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introduction

A missionary CHURCH

the church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday has pro-

claimed since its beginning to be the only true and living

church upon the face of the whole earth it believes that

this worlds finali great gospel dispensation began withvith a personal

appearance of god the father and his son jesus christ to joseph smith

in the springspringy of 1820 it further believes that the lord used joseph

as an instrument in translating an ancient scriptural record known as

the book of momonmormon and that this book has come forth as a seoondsecond witness

of the divinity of jesus christschristy

joseph recorded that subsequent to the visitation of the

father and the son holy angels ministered to him restoringrestorrinp the keys

authority and power to act in christs name he further witnessed

that the lord established his church or kingdom on earth through

divine direction in 18301800 and has since given manyanynany revelations for its
guidance5 ne of these revelations declared

the doctrine and covenants salt lake city the church of
jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday 1964 130loo100 hereafter cited as dac

2joseph smith history&stryastry pf the church gftggfaggft chrostchristgg jofof
lattordayjsaints 73edZ B

book 1956 chapters I1 through VIII hereafter cited
as DHC

d&c 2020

1

14

1411111s

dire tion 18 O0 n

1 30.30

of of jesus
2d S

as d11 C

dacoda

rerevelatvelatrevelant ons
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and the voice of warningarningwr shall be unto all people by the mouthnouth
of my disciples whom I1 have chosen in thesethose last days

indand they shall go forth and none shall stay them for I1 the
lord have conmandedcormandedcommandedconmanconnancorncorm themthentherldedanded

behold this is mine authority and the authority of nymy
servants

to stand as witness of godood at all times and

in all things and in all places and that it becomethbecome th

every man who hath been warned to walmwarnvarn his neighbor d&c 8881 this

belief has led to the philosophy in the mormon church that everyemry

member is a missionary rthwithath the responsibility to teach the gospel by

example and word fbrmallyformallyfbnnfann they church has an extensive missionary

program which involves the full and parttimepart servicestime of literally

tens of thousands of individuals throughout the world 0 in order to

fulfill its missionary commitmentconnit monismmormonismMioeioeloment has constantly been faced

with the challenge of offensivelynonoffensivelynon contacting the public and pre-

senting its message to them these contacts have been made through

d&c 14614 212321231921234921 23492323196

5theathe book of mormon salt lake city the church of jesus christ
of latterdaylatter saintsday iga1964 moslahmosiah 18918 hereafter9 cited as al

bruce6bruceebruce R me conkie mormonkormon doctrine salt lake city bookcraftBooke
19661966s

raftnaft
ppo 509

n

10 4

that faith also mihtmi increaseint in thetho earth
that mineraine everlastineverlastingeverleveri covenantastin mightcovenacovenc be established
that the fulnessfalness of nymy cgospel mihtrr3htnihtliht be iorclairriedproclairaed by the weak

and the simple unto the ends of the world and before kings and
rulers 4

those who are receptive to this voice of warningi andarnina becomebecoine

members of the church accept joseph smith as a literallt prophetteral of

god and regard the revelations given through him in the book ofnf

morenonmorrnon111ormon111 asormonornononmon scriptures bindingbindimbindie upon thenthan they believebellevebelbei theyloveioveleve are under

solemn obligation

int mi 7ht established
A

14

5

6

P 464.6

becomethconeth
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various methods including doortodoordoor proselytingto publicdoor lectures

street interviewsAnter andviews meetings referrals from friends etc it is
primarily throughthrouch personal contact by the churchs formalfornaifomai missionaries

that most of the converts to mormonismkormonismyormonismeorKorYor aremonism made joseph smith

cautioned the missionaries of his time

let the elders be exceedingly careful about unnecessarily
disturbing and harrowing up the feelings of the people remember
that your business is to preach the gospel in all humility and
meekness and warn sinners to repent and come to christ

avoid contentions and vainvaln disputesdisioutesdisio withutes nenmenviennigndignwibwi4 ofth corrupt minds
who do notriot desire to know the truth remembermeribermeribelre that it is a day
of wanningwarning and not a day of many words if they receive not
your testimony in one place fleefloe to another remembering to cast
no reflections nor throw out any bitter sayings if you do your
duty it will be just as well with you as though all men embraced
the gospelgospels

one

7

of the most successfulsucces proselytingsAil efforts of recent years

has been the mormon exhibits at world expositions beginning with the

1964651964 newmewnow65 york orldworldorid t s fair more than fourteen million people have

been exposed to the restored gospel of christ through this means

from the standpoint of number of people influenced compared to number

of missionary manhoursman expendedhours there has been no greater success
0

experienced by the church than in recent world fair involvements

tiieTHETITEteetlle ATURENATUREN OF0 THEF rudySTUDYTUDY

the purpose of this study is to present a history of mormon

exhibits in world expositions and to offer evidence regarding the

philosophy importance and value of the churchschurch participation in

HC I1 468

statement by eldereadereideriaderlader bernard P brockbank assistant to the
quorum of twelve apostles of the church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter
saints

day
personal interview june 1972

gospel7

1

1 0
8fa r

S

1

d11c it
8statement

tuelveeive

throuc h person I1
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these activities the research has significance in that it makes more

accessible an accounting of past accomplishments casaskas future expositions

are contemplated it also has value as an initial history of this
important areaaxaanea of church involvementinvolver finallyzientrient there seensseemsseenseemsseem to be a

certain uniqueness in the success mormonskomons have experienced in their

world fair participations that would warrant scholarly consideration

this thesis attempts to search out and entifyidentifyiJ the source and extent

of that success

an investigation of related research and professional literature
reveals that little has been written outside of news and periodical

articles concerningconcernincl church exposition activities reports and public

accounting of the exhibits for the last four decades are available and

have been included in this work A few unpublished writings such as

mission reports university term papers etc have been scrutinized for

information on various fairs A very productive and insightful source

has been the private collections and personal interviews of those who

have had active responsibilities foroor thetche church at world fairs

the areas of church public relations and participations in

local statestateistated or national exhibits have not beenboonboen included except as

they relate directly to world expositions it was decided that the

research method would be factual and historical with concern primarily

for the gathering of general information as to what was done and its
value details of cost planning minutes managementmanaganmanagen extensiveent

committee meetinrsmeetings construction etc are not presented except as they

give life or meaning to the exhibits identity various doctrines pre-

sented by the church at its exhibits are noted but an analysis of these

doctrines is not attempted in this historyhis nortorytoxy is there an attempt to

i oract ve

s

concernincl

meetinrs

bhe
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identifyidentity the numbers of conversions to the church which may have re-

sulted from the various morionmoxnron world fair exhibits

initially the study begins withathvitheth an identification of prominent

world fairs and the church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday

participation in those up to and including the 1907 jamestown tercen-

tenary expositionpositionPm chapter 1 is divided into several units each

dealing with the fairs of related historical settingssettinjs this wasuraswrasutas a

period of mormon concern for territorial statehood and most of its
exposition activity was directed to that end

the era of direct involvement by the church in world fairs did

not occur until 1909 chapter 2 examines the extent of that involvement

and the mormonIvi exhibitsonnon in international expositions from 1909 to 1962

chapters 3 andsd 4 are concerned exclusively with the churchschurchy

activity at the nervinownouneu york Iforlds fair of 1964651964 it65 was during this

fair that the church extended its interest collective involvement and

investments beyond any prior precedent sections describing the kormon

pavilion the extended missionary involvement and the effects or results

of this venture make up the central portion of this research

expo 67 hemisfairHemi 68sfair expos 70 and 74 are the main areas of

consideration in chapter 5 nithwithirithrithi emphasis on the unique aspects of each

being the central concern of separate sections consideration of the

effects of the world exposition involvements upon other church programs

and the future tensionsintensionsintentionsin of the church in such activities is also

included the study is concluded irithwith a section summarizing what has

been found from the research with an analysis of its significance

1 corid I1 s

11

make

167t 168 170

e

chaoter
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chapter 1

MORKONISK IN WRLD expositions20sitionsB 1851 to 1908

THETFX WORLDTORLD FAIR EVOLUTION

on eaymayyayT 1 1851 queen victoria opened the first international

exhibition or worlds fair at londons crystal alacepalaceaiaceity111 in hyde park

inaugurated by prince albert this event was historically revolution-

ary in that many nations met in the peaceful revalryrivalry of art and industry

unlike previous carnival type fairs withwalthwaitheaith their collection of cheap

shows and anuamusementssements the great exhibition of london brought together

the worlds choicest results of hunanhuman skills and natural resources

exhibitshibitsa were divided into four sections including raw materials and

produce machinery and inventions fine arts and sculpture and

manufactured goods prince albert had invited all nations to parti-

cipate and over fifteen thousand exhibitors respondedremon

during

1ded

the five months thetho exhibition was open more than six

million visitors thronged the displays vithwith as many as ninetytwoninety

thousand

two

attending at one timetine englands leaders hoped that by

exposing the british people to some of the worlds great achievements

they could awaken thedheuhe1 britons fromfron their lethargy and indifference

they wanted to startstar the people thinking and producing in every area of

1greatloilor exhibitioneat of the industry of all nations hyde park
london

ary

millennial star nilXIIInii december 1851 37980379

6

80

Y 18

prev lous10us

tine

C

4
40

vil ennialannial
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fair while only twentyninetwenty nationsnine participated at london fifty
foreign countriescount andwidnidrles fortyfourforty statesfour displayeddisplay products in st louis

at an expense of fifty million dollars attendance at world fairs

also expandexpanded inithwithirith over sixtyfoursixty millionfour visitingvisit expoiing 0 during

its six month ran in osaka japan 4 since 1851 more than thirtyeightthirty

C

ighteight

Rag2g bavagesavage3avage the Itorlds fairfor at st louis

viotion

11fa

juvenJuvonlleilelie

educaaduca llonalclonal

attmtt

participartica atedabed

alenle rat

7

human competence in this regard the london exhibition was extremely

successful for the desired motivation took hold and england witnessed

many changes in her arts skills and manufacturingmanufacturlnr

the london ijbrld fair had done noremore than just motivatenoti itsvate

own people it had demonstrated the feasibility of international

expositions other great cities soon realizedrealireail thatzedsed popular interest

and educational values were sufficient to warrant consideration for

holding similarsimsin fairsilarliar kathlnkatlin two years a second world exposition was

sponsored this time in rewhew york city and by the end of the century

subsequent fairs werewene held in paris vienna philadelphia chicago

and omaha

the nineteen hundreds found an expandedeT interestanded in world

fairs with expositionspositionsf occuringcuringoccurringoc about every two to five years except

duningduring periods of world wars in a little over fifty years these

exhibitions had evolved from the nineteenninnln acreteen display at londonlondons

crystal palace to 120 acres of exhibits at the 1904 st louis

uvgne
instructor XL march 1905 16162igl

3lbid31bid

62

deseret14deseret14 news church news salt lake cit7citj september 26
1970 p 3

ardre r

2

0rld I1 s ra1r 1
1 radaadt1
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du wa 4 s
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12
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70
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world fairs have been held involving twentyfivetwenty citiesfive of nine

different nations As the century has progressed the position of

world expositionsxpositionspositionseam has strengthened making even more secure their

future possibilitypossibil

the world almanac and boolvcbogk of
factsj2 ed lunian H longdong ewnew york newspaperNew enterprisesper associa-
tion for doubleday 1973019731973t1923 p 58

millennialllonnialtillennialTillenllonnial star XIII february 1 185118511 141441 B4 IL roberts
A comgreh on s ivelve lfehp church of jesus christ of

3 joseph
floodingflotdingfiotFloTfiet smithding scrtigni 25th ed salt lake city
deseret book co 1972t p s226f2

0

1

the london exhiblcion of

historyshistory first worldworlds s fair came at the height of the most

successful missionary era the latterdaylatter saintday church had ever

experienced in england heberhebor C kimball organized the british

mission on july 20 1837 and by the time of londonlondons great exhibition

in 1851 church membership in england had increasedincrease to over thirty

four thousand thisohisohlsoalsonis number was more than twice the total church membe-

rship then living in the greatoneat salt lake valley arriarilaryl did not include

the thousands of british converts who had immigratedjunmigratedixmigratedmigratedixjun to america

duringDuridurl thenr twotuto and one half years of apostle orson pratts administra-

tion as mission president of england twentyonetwenty thousandone converts

were made in the british islands with ten thousand being baptized in

1850 alone the london conference had become the most numerous in all

of england and had drawndra thevm attention and respect of the other con-

ferences throughout the british bipirebnpireihpire 06

5famous fairs and expositions

i

me iber

in

facts 12121

fe 10ruarydruary it 185ll
co prehensiverehensive stornstorrrs rar7 UI EY 5 1 40 josep 11

bicidiidln a

1972

ferences

possibility J

EARLYEAHLY LATTERDAYLATTER SABITSAITITDAY participations

thelondonhibtioj

nd

apro
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the book of mormon maynay there be had in englishenglislenglise french and danishmish
and we believe no proper exertion willvilluliiulli be wanting on the part of
the saintssaisal inlits london to give our works generally a widely ex-
tended a notice as possible may we not hope that from so well
ordered an efficient a plan of spreadingtreading thetho printed word that the
necessity of present revelation villwillviii be broughtbrou tofrit a bearing upon
the minds of many of different nations during the present year who
although theythoy may not have come for that particular object will
discover at the exhibition the spiritualowlsTi architectureritual of christs
church againaffainaffail on earth as the most fascinatingfascifasel specimennatino of heavenly
science ft and thus be led to glorify god and rejoice for ever that
they came up to the worldsorlds fair in 18 51 7

there is no record as to the form these church activities took

however elder erastus snow reported that he three other apostles and

several american elders were in london duringdurinadurino the fair and that the

missionaries failed not to impart the fcouncils

r

of

iillenniallss11

eternal

niiUIInil

life

februaryfebrnaxyfebruai7

to

1

the

1851 121 2

ift117 117

starstan

thrahr

fa3faa
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the church could not have picked a better place or time to

present its message and do missionary work than london in 1851

prince alberts selection of this exact location and year for holding

the first worlds exposition was uniquely interesting especially

since the fair brought thousands of exhibitors to london from over a

score of nations with literally millionsnill comingLons to see their displays

the awareness of the church to the opportunity this event offered was

noted in its official publication

the inhabitants of the earth expect fromfron london venatwhat they look
for fromcromfrol noq other source and we are pleased that our brethren
in that renownedrenotrenoi citymed are so fully alive to the interests of our
redeemers kingdomkinn anddomdon their duty to their fellowfollow men it
is no commonconnoncodicori placeutonunon matter it is of paramount consideration being
a question of life or death eternalvenialwertal and is worthy of an active
and holy zealseal

the uevapationsSLATTONSrevasv OF GODSGOWSoodsooms tildTTILLTILLT to the notice of men of many
nations a worthy item indeed to bobe obtained at the

nationseions

ou

e
jhatwhat an opportunity to present heavens best

gift
14omon D

wan s ing
rive

ta

VIV 18a

e

1

0

412

Englisl i

r i

disco trer

41
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millennial
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I1 have read the account of your celebration that must
have been a great day for the saints in london and will I1 doubt
not have a good effecteffects london was the hardest place in england
to get the work planted but now bids fair to outstrip all other
places this is as myself and my brethren anticipated it would
be for in the metropolis you know they think all truth is known
and look10013 for it to pruinatecminatecruinate therefromtherefroi and so it should and so
it does eminateominateemanate fromfron the great metropolis to those who with an
eye of faith can see beyond the things that perish

I1

1ranuscriptmanuscriptranuscript

sansaraliezilealle

fiedfled

lardslands

llonklon nvolvementsinvolvementstwentytw2pt

chrlschris

hereafhereatter

10

crowds who filled the city 0 near the closedose of the fair brigham young

then prophet leader of the momonmormon church wrote the president of the

london conference

10

y

thus began an extended history of latterdaylatter saintday world fair
participations this first international exhibition found the church

actively involved with its purposes and intent clearlydearlymearly identified

these sanesame purposes have consistently continued as the basis of sub-

sequent exposition activities As recently as 1970 the churchs

director for emo 070 reidentifiedidentifiedre identa these purposes when he noted

the main objectives of our exhibit were to make friends with
these people teach them about a livinglivin godr and a living jesus
christ and to ernlain with visual aids the lords plan and
purpose of ilfelife 10

years of jtoninjo
twentytwotwenty monthstwo following thetho great exhibition in england

manuscript history of britishI missionassionma mayMV 30 1851 located
in church historianseistMistelst officeorlansorians 50 east north temple street salt lakedakeladolade
city utah hereafter cited as church historians office

9brigham young to mielielleil 3 kelsey quoted in journal history of
the church of jesus christ of latterdaylatterdlatterdatter saintssa september 12 1851
located in church historianshistorian office hereafter this collection will
be referred to as journal history1131

bernard10bekrnard

story

P brockbank general conferenceconferenciz address officialqfficials222ij9e jilm2qijzi011 8Q lattgrayLatt sehnselngray
lake oltygitycity the churchCh ofurciaurcil jesus thristchrist of latterdaylatter saintsday nd pp
1421425 hereafterhere citedcartercaftercarten as conference reportereportsreport

8

41
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1425
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d

redortoortdorb of the one bundreduundred fortieth semiannualsemiseni torenceconterenceTerencetereneeconferenceConannual of the claunchclaurch
of jesus chelstchrist of later day aintsintsa octo sai
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11
new york opened its own crystal palace and the nations once again met

at a worlds fair there is no record of the church having partici-
pated in this event outbut situations at new york in 1853 were vastly

different than london of 1851 As an example the eastern states

mission had not functioned since its discontinuance in april 1850 and

the doctrine of plural marriage had been publicallypublic andally officially

announced in august of 1852 later that sumesune year the church had sent

apostle orson pratt the great missionary leader of englandai togiandgland

washington DC to promote its position on the subject of marriage and

other doctrines hepielielle attempted to deliver about twentyonetwentyti lecturesoneenty

but found the reception so poor that he was forced to discontinue for

want of listeners if washington was any indication of the eastern

attitude generally then the churchs participationnonparticipationnon in the new york

worldsworld fair was understandable

the next two world fairs ie the exposition universalleuniversallyUni

of

versalle

paris in 1855 and the london exhibition of 1862 attracted twentybrenty

four and twentyninetwenty thousandnine exhibitors respectively there was no

latterdaylatter saintday involvement recorded for either of these expositions

but they occurred at a time of heavy convert immigrations to the west

and the threat of a possible war in utah

bilvenfiverilven years later paris opened its second international

exhibition on april 1 186 this was three years after the french

mission organized in june of 1850 by john taylor had been discontinued

11f0bertsU oproberts cit IV 61626162061 62620

rlageelagee

missionnry

3xm2

at
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FROM ISOLATIONISOLA TOTILON STATEHOOD

the vienna interEnter

by the tinetime of the vienna exposition the church of jesus christ

of latterdaylatter saintsday had had a quarter of a century to establish itself
and its people in the valleys of the mountains it had found isolation

favorable for its very survival but finally was strong enough to continue

as a permanentPe institutionmanent and desired to establish all possible co-
ntacts with the nation and the world by 18718318731823 utahut hadahoah witnessed many

important changes it had outlived the invasion of johnsosjohnsons army which

almost resulted in war and the influx of gentiles brought through its
boarders by the california gold rush it had acquired federal judges

the telegraph civil 1tarwartar troops the transcontinental railroad two

political parties territorial governors a university several impo-

rtant industries gentile merchants and a brandnewbrand campaignnew to federally
13

outlaw its plural marriage practices all of these conditions resulted

journal historymistorytiiMi junestory 5 186 p 5

william E berrett the lithalth
ppap 3j333

ap1p

internationalenternational exhibition of 1873
or

alvclv11 1

12

apostle franklin D richards visited paris at that time and wrote of

the effect of three sovereignssoveraimns meeting in such a most glorious

spectacle of hunanhuman greatness that is to be found on this terrestrial
globe 11 notably lacking from his communication was any reference to

fair related church interest or activity this plus the fact that

the french lasionmission had beenboonboen closed strongly indicates that the church
12

did not participate in the 186

11

time exposit ionlon

3 31nallynaily

L

f
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in an expansion of communications that put the territory itsUs people

and their religion more directly before the eyes of the world

since by far the great majority of the territorysterritory population

was latterdaylatter saintday anything that brought attention to utah very

often reflected upon the church itself the international exhibitionhibition
in vienna of 1873 allowed utah to demonstrate to the world some of the

results of the labors of its people and their land A committedcommitteocommit wasteeteo

appointed to collect and forward specimens of productions to the

fair and the territory thus found itself actively participating in a

worldsworld exposition

inongamongamonrl the items representingresentingrm utah at viennaTi wereenna exhibits of

homegrownhome cottongrown and woven goodsrroodsbroods wheat agricultural products and

various types of building stone also displayeddisTl wereverewemeveyeayed samples of gold

silver lead copper and other ores from about forty somesornesonne different

minesmimesnines with their respective assaysessays and minerals such as coal sulphur

soda salt etc A descriptive accounting of the territorys highly

improved farms extensive grazinggracing lands wellsuppliedsupplied with livestocklive

and

stock

its score of cities of from 500 to 3000 population abounding through-
ly

out its area was also given the effect on public opinion is diffi-
cult if not impossible to estimate but the involvement did brinobringbrins

more

P

openlyoper

0

toay the world an awarenessamareaware ofillsrims the teriltox7lsterritoxys resources

and opportunities visitors also came at this timetine to assess existing

conditions in utah one such assessmentassess wasmentnent made by a correspondent of

troy for the netnewneq york djilyresst
this peopleeople the latterdaylatter saintsday or mormons as they

utah represented at viennavlema millennialstarMillennial XXXVstarstan may 6
18731873t 276277276 277

3
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are more commonly styled by the gentilesantiles are the mostnost industrious
peaceable and law and order people I1 have ever met in my travels
are most sincere and ealouszealousbalous in their religion honest in their
dealings industrious and lawlavlaii abidingabidinaabilina not given to litigation and
are quite untainted with gingking alcohol by a definite and organized
system of society all disagreements and every thing likely to mature
in a quarrel by and betheenbetueen citicitizens and neighbors arbitrations
are resorted to and nineteen tiientiethstuontieths of all strifesstrafes are settled
at the first instant of examination if any or either party is still
aggrieved and unsatisfied a higher tribunal undertakesunder thetales settle-
ment and iongionslonnlongionniono bedorebeforedeforedecore any lawyers are consulted ninetynineninety
hundredths

nine
of the disagreements are satisfactorily settled hence

very littleittleittie timatimetinetinietinia is wastedwazstec and no penseexpense in ioneymoneynoneyloney occurs and in
no case do the saints resort to the laws of the territory to settle
and become reconciled 1

As noted earlier the church was actively interested in winning

friends and could best do so through a proper image being presented by

its people participation by the territory at vienna possibly was moti-

vated by this goal but it should also be remembered that there was a

great desire in the church for the acceptance of its territory to state-

hood and success in viennaTi couldenna only enhance that likelihood

among the significant church leaders rhoihowho visitedvisivlsi theted 1873183187 exhibi-

tion were apostles georgegoorge A smith lorenzolorenao snow and erastus snow most

of these and the other elders that visited however were simply enroute

to assignments elsewhere and played no significant role for the church

at thetiletiietlle fair elder lorenzolorenaodorenzo snow in a letter to the deseret news

described the exhibition and concluded with perhaps a hint of the mor-

mon attitude toward these experiences

gentiles

are

or ryancyan zed

yens

f
iler

ndVC1j I1 A i a

i W

16

0 46 it would have beenboonboenbeon more gratifying to record our inspec-
tion of systems on magnificient andmd universal scales designed to
remove poverty and distress which to a greater or lesser extent
ever7wheeverywhere prevail and to give all an opportunity irrespective
of creeds geographicalgraphicalaeo lines or national it ie s of providing for
their own wants and comforts and of elevating themselves to the

15lbid151bid

journal16 history april 30 and may 4 1871831873
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jay judkins expositions exhibitions and shows

olioll in 1890

the world columbian exhibitioniibition at chicagochicacto in 1893 was the

churchschurches first opportunity without the polygamypoly questiongaray to again

pursue its program of winninginning friends and public acceptance this

exposition celebrated the fourth centenial of the discovery of america

it occupied 666 acres of land on the shore of lake michigan and drew

journal history

tannce

spasp3

exposespos
atxt 601661goiogipap1ot 0 t

19deserct bewsnews at lake citz7isziczi my 17 18761.8761861876 P0 244 c

15

17highest spiritual physical moral and intellectual plane

although the utah exhibit did not meet the total designs

desired by elder snowsnot it did present a picture of opportunity for

those who may have been interested

Philadelphiaaris cajchj

the looth anniversary of the declarationD of independence was

the occasion for the centennialCent sqposition3positionemial held in fairmountFaifal parpartparbpabbpaimount

philadelphia eayhaymay to novembervemberNio 1876 attracting exhibits from across

the nation and around the world more than eight illionmillionra visitors
13paid admissilonsadmissions to see its displays the deseret

encyclopedia jmericajia 1970 X 6612

sslsssljiis
juvenile enstjnstructr XII

march 1 june 15 IS 51 75 8680 991 11 14t35

lratual

phil adechiejhia parialparisl chicaro 18710

13
news and juvenilejuzeJuye

instructor

nile

both carried articles describingdescribin the details of the fairs
opening and various attractions but no mention was made of either a

19church or utah exhibit 7 similarly participationnonparticipationnon by the church

or state was also thevaeune case at paris which featured the famed eiffel
tower in its universal exposition of lag both of these fairs

occurred at the very height of the churchschurch struggstragglescrugg over the plural

marriage issue a conflic4conflict absolved by the manifestoManifest

g

1e

f

worlds v
U 189 3

ii
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17journal biszt

18jcay itionslons F
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builbulidincr

builbulidinndiardlan

as1s spacioussoacioussolacioussoa porchclousciouselous and doorway A

facsimile of the salt lake eagle gate stood directly in front oftof the

gound main entrance and a large bronze statue of frigham3righam young stood

to the right of the buildinbuildingbuiltin facing the main avenue this statue be-

came one of the important featuresfeufeereu oflures the entire fair and has since be
010

come
1

an imporantimportantimp landmarkorant at the head of salt lakejake city malnmain street

the inside of the buildingbuildiar consisted of a large central hall

in which the principle exhibits were displayeddiwlayed in various show cases

and an open allerygalleryrf type second floor reached by a winding staircase

from the second floor one could look down on a beautiful circular

divan in the center of the main floor which withith the other chairs

conveniently placed gave the entire exhibit an inviting lingeringlingerinrolinger

atmosphere

inreinro

besides the main halls there were also offices reception

roomsnoons and private rooms for the use of the exhibitexhibits commissioners

the entire interior was finely furnished with its carpets curtains

judkins op cit

josephine spencer some of the state buildings at the
exposition 11 juvenilejuvenil structorinstructor XXVII llovember4ovembervemberllo 1 1893 656662656 662

axceexce ot 0

16

exhibitors from almost every nation of the worlds the president of

the united states grover cleveland had invited all nations all the

states and all the unions territories to participate and many

responded even to the extent of erecting their ownoun buildings u

ututah was no exception building and impressive two story forty

eight by eightyfoureighty footfour classic ionic columnedcolumn structure on

one of the expositionsExposition main avenues aothefhetho grounds were beautifully

landscaped with many trees extensive green turf and a broad flightflizht
of stairs leading to the buildings
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walls and woodwork carefully matched to complement the total decor

inoneamonggnong the exhibits that filled the show cases were samples

of all types of homemadehome goodsmade such as boots shoes clothes linens

woolens leather etc foment orkworkwoiki of various kinds were exhibited

including knitting embroideringembroider1nnembroider crochetinging drawn work and weavingweavincr

on the walls were numerous paintings and on outstandingoutstandinoutstanding photographic

display of utah seeneyscenery indian relics and other curiosities were alsoaiso

displayed as were antiques of the pioneer heritageheriherl intacyetarte a bookcase once

belonging to brigham young was a display of utah literature including

the chief publications of the church and bound volumes of the churchschurchy

magazines ie the 2islma the contributor and the

juvenile

star gave note to this

value when it observed

22lbid221bids221bids

knittin

C 9

an so

p lonetone er

young nanman I1 S conentronent
instructor 22

it appears from the very nature of these displays and the

lingering atmosphereatino designedsphere into the building andard its restful grounds

that utah wanted its visitors to stay and perhaps make inquiry about

the area and its people utahs people were mormons and inquiry about

them would most likely necessitate some explanation about the religion

for which they were named this would make the exhibit extremely

valuable to the church for those goals previously mentioned

several of the statemstated exhibits won international recognition

and medalsmedais of honor most successful were the displays of minerals

mining irrigation and farm products more important however than all

of these awards was the awareness the fairfaiyaiyatyair brought to the world of

utahs people and systemssy thesteins millennialMillerinial

VIsito s

scene- y

outstandin
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aitaltara

duningduring the past six months this territory has been
bettorbetter advertised than ever before the entire contingentcont frominvent
utah has talked themselves hoarse and distributeddistribu much literature
and the value to the territory has been double the amount expended J

three other events occurred at the worldworlds

saltsait dakelake herald elderader roberts wrote

an editorial on july 15 1891 observing

axaidd

ellienKillennial
star LV december 11 1893 800801800

2b2

801

Hab4b roberts the church of jesus christ of04 latterdaylatter
saints

day
at the parliamentParlipanli olpofarient religions 11 the impronenImp erronen II11

july 1899 6736856736850673 6856850

bid25ibid

cac1

18

all expressed satisfaction at the manner in which utah had
been brought to the notice of the world whatvhatwbatabat we had was good

columbian exhibition

of significancesirnificance to the church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday ie

the 1brldlsifcrlds parliamentrliamentpa of religions the musical contest of choirs

and the utah day celebration

the ifouldiforld parliament of religions was being widely discussed

by the nationnations newspapers when in the sunnersummersurmer of 1891 it occurred to

one of the churchschurches general authorities elder bo H roberts that

this was 11 a splendid opportunity to the mormon church to

represent its historyhisto doctrinerj and achievements before the world

being an associate editor of the s3jlegjal

this congress will doubtless be one of the most inter-
esting features if not of the great exhibition itself then one
of the nostmost interesting auxiliary features at least to religiousreligions
people that will spring up around it in chicago during the
eventful year of 1893 z

the editorial went on to present the many reasons why monismmormonismeloMloero

should be included and the opportunity it would give the church to

correct the misrepresentations of its faith it also noted that public

opinion ardaxdand interest would almost demand a hearing from the mormons andwidmid

george23georfre D pyper closing of the utah exhibit

durin

23

1brlds
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0
24
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llenilenleenerate

reirel lgiousluious

edgedt and it should
be defended the kormonmormon church owes it to itself to make this
effort it owes it no less to the country

much bitterness exists in religious circles against mormonismhormonism1110monismhodHormod1110lilo

and
monism

its devotees yet whenwhon people of the world become conversant
with the fonnierformerfornierforrer and familiarmiliarIa with the latter their prejudices are
softened and their bitterness vanishes may not similar results
to some extent at least be obtained by affordingaff theordng people who
visit chicago in 1893 an opportunity to acquiresomeacquire correctsome
informationinfoinro onmationmatlon the subject of mormon religion 20

elder roberts was soon to learn however that the church leaders

did not regard the parliament of religions or even the worid

enrlnr theune mormons may be assured and that is
their faith in some way or other will be assailassailedassali

19

concluded by counseling the church

0 S if denied admission in the religions congress or whether
it gains admission or not it should certainly secure a fine public
hall during the continuance of the exhibition erect a pulpit and
fill it with its ablest nenmen who in a course of lectures and by
holding religiousrelindella servicesserviciserviceiouslous could make the visitorsvisitomisito from other
nations andarriardiarnn the uninformed ofolp our own nation acquainted with the
hormonmormonmonnonnormonmon religionnon in connection with that labor might be estab-
lished

es
a

acab1cab

bureau of information in relation to mormonism where
mormon literature could be on sale and where its representatives
could be found by the inquiring foreigner or native seeking infor-
mation on so interesting a subjectsubjects in addition to that a periodi-
cal could be published durinsduringdurincr the existenceexlaxi ofstencestonee the great exh-
ibition expounding the doctrine of the church andzuidauld defendingdelpendingdeldei itspendinoPending
faith for of one thing

13 s rs

interest in rf

edna

th

oi res

theirprejudices

vi0 sit
relig n cio

worlds columbianColtun

expositionaitionition

bianblan

itself important enough to warrant involvement roberts
attempts to generateilenerate interest at the october 1891 and april 2 church

general conferences failed hence no arrangements were made for repre-

sentation at chicago

A year later when the fair opened it was discovered that one

of the main exhibition halls the liberal arts building had displaysdimiavs

from almost every religious denomination with representativesredriesentatives explain-

ing their beliefs missionary activitiesactivittactivity and historical achievements

the disappointment experienced by utah visitors at not having their

26ibld261bldo
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faith represented was immediate and letters began to flood the salt
lake newspapers and the offices of the church leaders in response to

these letters the churchschurches 11irstilrstfirstilist presidency sent elder BD lieile111 robertsfdberts1

to chicago to see if representation could be established at both the

fair andard the parliament of religions

upon reaching the exposition application was made with the

general director for space in which a bureau of informationinfo andmdmationmatlon a

display could be organizedorganisedorgani thezedsed intent was to dispense infonnationinfomationinfumationinroinfo

relative

mationmatlon

to the church and mormon affairs church publications

engravings tracts sunday school and educational works wouldrouldlouid all be

exhibited and madenade available for those interested the request was

treated most cordially but the application had comecortileconecartile too late and allailali
space not only in the great hall of liberal arts but everywhere else

had been taken

the quest for representation in the parliamentParliparil ofanentament religions was

also unsuccessful with opportunityopportum to address the general congress beingbeincobeicco

refused on the basis of simply not wanting mormons to participate the

great chicago newspapers heavily criticized the action as distracting

from the veryveivexvely purposej of the congress itself and much unfavorable
28publicity resulted for the parliament of interesting contrast how-

ever was the invitation extended by the bmensitomesleknes auxiliaryAudlia ofry the par-

liament to prominent women of the latterdaylatter saintday church to participate

in their proceedings and speak on mormonismmonnonism1ormonismMonnon thisism invitation was

accepted by sister emilyemliyenily S richards a hostess of the utah building who

2ibid271bidbibid271

B28b
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spoke to the auxiliary on the subject of womenshomenshonens place in moronismmormonismmomonismmonism 29

the recognition denied the hurchchurchhureh by the parliament of reli-
gions was somewhat pensatedcompensatedpennated for by the recognitionrecocrnition received through

the success of the salt lakedikelike tabernacle choir it had comeconconecom toe chicago

to compete in the Expositionexpositions music contest and ironwoneonuon the second place

thousand dollar prize the railroad had placed chicagochicag within fifty
and onehalfone hourshalf of salt lake city andeauleduladul over 150 oflof the choirs

friends including the first presidency of the church the territorial
governorGov andemor the entire saltsantsait lake chamber of commerceComicohl wereerce at the

fair supporting the choirs efforts the entire group of over four

hundred then attended the expositions utah day celebration on

september 9thath with the church president and the governor both speaking

these wotwo events were the nostmost successful opportunities the church had
QQ30to influence people at the fir

the columbian exhibition allowedalloi theed church to realize the

value of world fairs for contacting great nassesmasses of people with its
message chicago had demonstrated that such fairs were receptive to

strictly religious exhibits and that public interest and opinion

supported their presence it also made the value of the momonmormon taber-

nacle choir for inningwinningvr friends and favorable publicity even more

apparent and a tradition of exposition appearances was started at this

time finally whether chicago accelaratedaccelerated utahs possibility for

statehood is not known but the territory becamebecane a state on january 4

B TH roberts comprehensive history VI 236241236
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L roberts the church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday
at the parliament of religions the improvement ra II11 october 1899
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omahaonaha exoogxooexdositionexpositionsitin 122igsglsg S

the united states was again the scene of the next worlds

fair planned for the sumersumnersummersunner of 1898 known as the transmississippitrans

international

mississippi

exposition omaha it was the closest to that date

ever held to the center of lomondomkonnondomKonnonLomon indomdon anticipation of the event

e sssssi0

manyofmandof

mam3

22

1896 just slightly over two years after the columbiancoluncolum expositionblanbian

CHURCH INTEREST RXTENDSEXTENDS INTO THE NEW CENTURYCIINTURY

the

salt lake city announcedamoun onced january 29

1897 the passage of senate bill twentyfourtwenty providingfour 2000 for a utah

exhibit at omaha the article gave no mention of any church intended

activities butbat did note that manynany of the statesstated most prominent
yn

citizens were very anxious that utah be impressively represented

the eventual participation was as most other states ie10 mainly

displaysdiT oflays natural resources and productionsproductiproducts the only activity that
may have had church overtones was the involvement in the expositions

utah day celebration by the president of the church lorenzo snow and

his counselor george Q camoncannon neither of these men however

delivered religiousrelicreilo addressesrious but rather reflected on the great

changes in the omahaonaha of that day and what it had been fifty years

earlier when they first came through it
no explanation is given for the lack of activity by the church

at omahomahaonahaonah but this was a period of great financial stress for the saints

theithe omahaonaha fair deseret evenitzeveningeveninz neusmowsnewsnowsnous salt lake cit
january 29 189 p 2

lw

32charles edward lloyd utah day at exposition 11 the salt
lakelaiclaiq e lbunetribuneabuneti october 2 1898 p 3

S S 31scippissippi

1

the deseret eveninceveningEven newsinc of

31
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retrotnotnet eveningeveninevenin7 news7 salt lake cit
july 18 18931894 p 4

dealtahoalfchhealta which led to his death

during that summersumner and the necessity of changing administrations any

of these conditions could possibly account for the lack of participation

by the church in 189818398 all might have affected italt

thezhe

sursul Oass

destrirestrictedacted

23

the church had not yet recovered from the escheatment of its property
OQ

and persecutions suffered prior to statehood the fact that the state

had only authorized 2000 for its ounown representation reflects the

severity of conditions omaha was fourteenfou hourseLeen closer to salt lake

than was chicago yet utah attendance at this fair was only oneeighthone

what

eighth

it had been in 1893 fair time at omaha also found the churchschurch
president allfordwllford oodrufuoodnxffwoodruf in very poo

an barlyearly period of disinterest

withithhith the turn of the century interest in worldhorid fairs was suffi-

cient to warrant noremoremonenone beingbe heldng in the first fifteen years than during

the entire nineteenth century togtoetag first of these the international

exposition of paris france in 1900 drewdreu over thirtyninethirty millionnine

visitors 35 jsAs early as july 18 1894 the deseret eveningeveninr news carried

an article announcing paris plan to make its 1900 exposition surpasssuloass

anything of itsaitsalts kind ever held 3 attendance wise the french appeared

to have realized their goal with paid attendance almost doubling the

columbian exposition of 1893 perhaps this early announcement by paris

had an effect upon thetho omaha expositionemosi fourtion years later aletherwhetherAi utahether

restricted its activities in 1898 andwidmid looking ahead to the 1900

33joseph33 fieldingjoseph smithsnith opoo00o cit p 500

34charlescharies edward lloydlioyd op cit
35judkins35 opjudkins cit
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exhibition is not known however the state participated in both

events there is no record of the extent or nature of utas paris
7exhibits but note was made of the awards that were wonvron 137

religious exhibits in theune internationalintemalional expositionT ofzoosition 1900 were

not allowed nor were the representativesre oforesentatives the various churches for

the presentation of their beliefs of dogmas the one religious aspect

of thetho cairfairj luaswasthas a congress of the history of religions to be mposedcomposedimposed

of strictly scientific

independent and disinterested sch-
olars who study the history of religion fromfronfrodifrodl the scientific side

these restrictions plus non existenseexistence of an active french mission could

account for the lack of activity byOY urietheurleumie

buffalo

church

dewhewdee

in

york

the

held

1900

its
worlds

panamericanamerican

rairfair
exposition between eaymay

ist1st and november 2nd of 1901 but neither the state of utah nor the

latterdaylatter saintday church participated in the festivities notwo years

later a change of interest resulted in the state appropriating 500000000
for an utah exhibit at st louis in 190igo1904 and 10000 for one at portland

the following year39

on april 30 1803 the united states purchased a large tract of

land fromfmrfronamr the1 renchfrench known as the louisiana purchase the one hundredth

anniversary of that event was celebrated at st louis by a worldworlds fair
named in its honor theme fair covered more acreage than anywiy before and

cost over fifty million dollars this was more than three times the

3journal37journal37 historyjournal september 15 1900 ppap 6

38the3qthe paris congress of history of religions the inprovemenirzrovement

era TOVI june 1903 6226246226240622 624
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boeningbyeningeveninf news carried

an editorial regardingregard theinq special buildingbuilbullbuli todiniz be featured at the

st louis fair for religious exhibits its promoters suggested it
would be proper to consider the foundations of various faiths and

review the triumphs of religionrelirelk incionaionclon all ages also to be considered

were exhibits demonstrating the current state of religion among the

nations and its influence on art literature government community

and family life 42

such an exhibition hall would have been of great interest and

opportunity to the missionary minded latterdaylatter saintday church As it
was however this religious featurefeatarefeature evidently did not develop for no

further mention was noted in the many detailed descriptions of the fair

C R savage the Vf1brldlsorlds

tpmroverientimgverient bragraera nilkliwllnii october 1904 154

A religiousreilaRelia showiouslous

inorlnor
lircir

1lioalioI1 n paidald

uggutg
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15 million paid for the louisianaLouislouls purchaseiulaiaialula itself but in no manner

accounted for the extensive treasures that were displayed from the

fifty foreign nations and fortyfourforty statesfour that participated

utah contributed many fine exhibits and won thirtyseventhirty

awards

seven

including five orandgrand prizes six gold four silver and two

bronze medals particularly impressive were its displays in education

metals and miningninino the utah buildingbuilbullbuli thoughdingdino not posessingsessingpossessingpo any

particularly attractive features was the object of much curiosity and

kept the name of the state before the people

As early as december 1 1901 the deseret

fair at st louis 2211
instructor XL march 1905 161162161162161.162igiigl may162 1905 225
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that followed whether religious exhibits were totally disallowed at

st louis is not clear but latterdaylatter saintday activity was only

indirect at best included in these activities were an address and

dedicatory prayer by the churchs president joseph F smith and an

invitation for the tabernacle choir to perfomperformperdom at the expositions
434competition

3

one other issue of note was the heated debate as to whether

the bust of brigham young should have a place in the fairs hall of

famous americans interest was such that discussions occurred in new

york philadelphia bostonlostonfostonkoston chicago and other cities which drew

responses from many momonmormon leaders includingincludinct joseph F smithsmithlsnithsmiths

B PL roberts and presiding bishop orson F hitneyvjhitney1bitneyVJ this did bring

some notoriety to the church but no further church activity was identididenti
44fledtiedfiedcled at st louis

srgggsbjg11
the lewis and clarkdark centennialcentemicenteriCen expositiontemiteml wasU held in portland

oregon beginning june ist 1905 the state of utah gave notice that it
would be well represented with exhibits contributed from all branches

of the states industry
e

by october over twentyeighttwenty thousandeight

persons had registered at the utah building and more than twice that

3music43music3 atMusic the worlds fair deseret evening newshews 3altaaltgaltgait lake
cit7city7 january 2 1904 p 2 utah party leaves or st louisloulloulsloui tonight

de seret J veninevening Nsnews yaymaymayamay22 1903190igo 3 P 141410
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Builtulltulidin
kono other denomination thus thrust itself into

public notice in connection with this fair and everyone but bigots
and fanatics of the sect condemned the impudent intrusion it is
probable that appropriations by the legislaturelealLeai couldslature not have
been obtained however outbut for the programmeprogramprogrammapro ingrammegranne view to put this
mormonmomon sectarian booth in the neighborhood of the utah exhibit
no doubt the two went together in tjie hierarchic mind and that
booth was a blot on the exposition 4

in his criticism the columnist has overlooked the fact that

this same legislature on the same bill appropriated five times as

much for the st louis exhibit withoutveit anyhout evidence of church involve-

ment neverthelessnever thethe journalistless didclid recognize the close tie between

the mormons and the activities of the state at world expositions this

point has greater significance in earlyeaflydeafly state involvements but later

fairs indicate a notable separation of the two the author of the

ibidbid october 25 1905 P 3

C R savage the lewis and clarkdarkdarlaarl exposition
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number had visited the statesstatedstaten awardwinningaward farmwinning and education

exhibits 46

evidence indicates that the church was more directly involved

at portland than it had been at any previous fair for the first time

the church had established a booth for the sole purpose of presenting

its teachings and provided an information bureau where its publica-

tions could be purchased by fair visitors 41 h salt lake tribune

bitterly criticized the churchchurchs activities at this fair

the special feature of the fair so farcar as utah is con-
cerned that caused indignant comment fromfron every utahn not of the
kormonmormon church and a oodrtoodstood many of the monnonsmormonsmormansMonMoreomnoreon toononsmonsconsrons was the momonmormonkomonhomon
church booth downdom below the utah buildinbuildingbuiltin which was used as
a sectarian push
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article further indicated that none of the other denominations had

involved themselves at the portland kforld fair this is worth

considering for the latterdaylatter saintday efforts were not therefore moti-

vated by the expositionexpositions promoters or the activities of other

religious groups

one of the most acceptable vaysways the church was represented at

portland was the appearance of the ogden tabernacle choir having

been invited by the expositions chairman the choir performedperfo tonied cap-

acity crowds and even saw more than a thousand persons turned awayalrayal fromray

its last programpro itdrampram had cost the saints as much to bring the choir

to oregon as had been appropriated for the whole utah exhibit by the

legislature this money was raised by the members themselves and the

tour was made without the aidald of church or state funds the choir

members were graciously received and were shown every consideration

while visiting the exposition they added much not only to the fair
aqhq

itself but speciallyespeciallyes to the favorable impression left by the church

the next worid fair moved from the west coast to the opposite

extreme of the nation being held at jamestown virginia during the

summer of 1901907igo the occasion was the commemoration of the 300th anni-

versary of the landing by the english at cape henry opened april 26th

by president theodore roosevelt this fair represented the grandest
50

navel display of date ever assembled

joseph ballantyne utah at the lewis and clarkdark exposition w

the era VIII october 1905 915
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A local virginia newspaper recognized utah as the only far
western state to make appropriations for the jamestown exposition the

paper then commented at length on the goodness of the citizens of utah

and how false impressions had been spread about the momonsmonnonsmonnoneMoneon 51nons

although there is no further description of the states exhibit it is
evident that this participation had impressed the people and won

friends for monismmormonismMo

norfork5inorfork landmaxoklandmaricLand asmaric cited in the journalJour historynainaa october
16 190igo
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chapter 2

mormonHORMONnormon WRLDWORLD FAIR EXHIBITS 1909 TO 1962

A transition FROMIROM STATE TO CHURCH participation

heretofore the church participwparticipation at world expositions had

only been indirect and usually as it related to exhibits sponsored by

the territory or state in 1909 however the first strictly mormon

display was presented at a worlds fair and a transition from state

centered to churchcenteredchurch exhibitscentered was begun the uniqueness of the

momonmormonnomon position in relation to the historical development of the united

states was the motivation for the initial exhibit of this nature

the of 190

two years following jamestowns tercentenary celebration the

alaskayukonpacificalaska expositionyukon waspacific heldheid in seattle this exposition

offered a unique opportunity for the church to receive recognition

never experienced in previous world fairs the united states govern-

ment through the smithsonian institute invited the church to place

an exhibit in the national buildingbuildincr demonstrating 111lit the influence

of the momonmormon1Mormonmormone church in jadingbuildingbu up the west l1

the mormon exhibit was located in a very choice space directly

opposite the wall containing large paintings of the presidents of the

kelvin J ballardbollardboilardbailard the church at the seattle expositionhsbstjiislbl VIIvil yjuly 31 1909 909190

30

91liahona the 10 ders journal
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united states the church had about forty paintings and photographs

of its ownolm displayed on a large screen showingsho someing of the great

church and pioneer leaders prominent among these were paintings of

the prophet joseph smith and his brother hyrum whichmnich were arranged

so as to face the pictures of the nations presidents

in various glass cases were placed the original drawings and

plans for the saltsallsaitsaiasais laket0 temple thetchebhe 113nooksook of the pioneersPioneploneersil and the

odometer designed by orson pratt to measure the distance from the

missouri river to the salt lake valleyvalloyvailey also displayed was a buffalo

skull withvith the inscription pioneers camped here june rd 1847

making 15 miles today all well brigham young 11 the presses which

were used for printing the first edition of the book of mormon and the

old deseret news were both on view as was a large abinetcabinet exhibiting

prominent church literature
one display consisted of a large sectional map of the nation

showing the journiesourniescurniesjourjoun ofnies the mormonmonnon people and the routes they had

established the trail the pioneers followed to utah was mapped as

was the march of the mormon battalion to san diego also shown were

the hundreds of locations first settled by the churchs members through
2out the western united states

although the exhibit had been arranged by hurchchurch3 representatives

and placed in position by elder george D pyper the entire chargecharaecharochara ofe

its operation was handled by government officers much praise was

given these officers for their kind and courteous conduct but oppo-

rtunity for direct missionary work among the exhibits visitors was

bid

3rd

sectionallonallonai

j
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thus eliminated

the director of the government building noted that the church

had two of the most attractive models on display and that thousands

visited then daily pausing to read the story of mormonmomon accomplishments

the

isilsi
models

1

of

6

which

4

he spoke were impressive replicas of the salt lake

temple and mormon tabernacle which stood next to each other as the

highlighthighlirr of the churchs exhibit the temple was a beautiful plaster

of paris casting illustrating all the designdesicfn of its demanding archi-

tecture it stood about seven feet high on a platform was illuminated

within and attracted the attention of all who passed it the taber-

nacle was exact in every detail on miatureminiatureminature scalescalen to the famed

structure the saints had struggled in their exile to build A sectio-

nal view allowed interested spectators to examine the design of its
roof the interior and its furnishings both the temple and the

tabernacle had descriptions displayed explaining their purpose cost

some of the hardships experienced and the amountan ofountaunt time required for

their construction

seattle was a truly dignified means for the church to tell its
history ardand bring to public awareness the virtues offered in mormonismmorraonism

it had a fine affect on public opinion and gave thethez saints a sense of

pride andwidmid appreciation especially in the northwest where the fair had

its greatest influence 3

illl2lfrs .9191

the first two world fairs in the second decade of the twentieth

3lbid31bide
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century were held at brussels in 1910 and ghent belgium in 1913 there

is no mention of any formal latterdaylatter saintday activity at either of

these expositions nor of the state of utah having sent any exhibits

the historyhistorbistor ofj tho netherlands mission11iss indicatedind11 thatbatedcatedon on july

18 1910 the mission president gavenaven allave the missionaries permissionpennis tosionslon

take a weeks vacation to visit the brussels exposition it is diffi-
cult to understand the mission presidents tiningtiming for on the very nert

day the churchs prophet josephjosepljoseel F smith and presiding bishop charles

W nibley arrived to hold the annual mission conferencenferenceinference in rotterdam

this conference was the largestiacolaraiada meetingest hoidholdheldheid by the church outside the

stakes of zion with the members missionaries and mission presidents

from the netherlands germanyoenGen andhanynany other european missions attendingattendincr

although the mormon leaders were in the area at the height of

the brusselbrusselsdrussel fair there was no mention of it by them in their dis
4courses at the mission conference president smith may have planned

his european tour of the missions of holland belgiumbelcrium switzerland

germany etc to coincideco arithwithvrithincide the world fair but the church certainly

did not participate in any manner at brussels in 1910

a iss13iss 13
even before the 1913 international exposition opened in ghent

belgium preparations were already under way in california for the next

world fairs early in 1913 theune deseret news published an extensive

manuscript history netherlandshorlandsherlandsNet mission 190119131901 july1913 182418
1910

24
located in church historians office
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dinosdinadino s were impressively designed in keepingke withwaemping the architectural

plan of the exposition and featured mainly the states industrial

exhibits utah also had a fine educational exhibit in the palace of

education and contributed several displays for various specialty areas

throughout the fairs 0

hamilton wright construction starts on panamapacificpanama exp-
osition

&pacific to

jaitlaitaalt

evenievonxn news sfalt lake citolt february 1 191319139iglo P 110iloiio

7theptheathe panama fair

dgseretdeseret gyenxng jjews jaltfaltdaltdait lake
citolt december 19 1914 p 3 and 12
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description of the elaborate world fair planned forfonconcoltcoit 1915 at san

franciscofrancasco and sansmi diego california the expenditures for the fairs
were estimated to exceed 30 million and was to be larger than any

previously heldholdheid west of st louisloouisdouis 6

california was the closest a world exposition had ever come

to utah and would naturally be more attractiveattracattract toive utahnsutahna than would

european flersflirs1iirs this fact plus the early preparations and closeness

of dates of san francisco to ghentghertorient could explain the lack of activity

by the church in belgium fairs

the panamapacificPanama internationalPacific exposition in san francisco

and the panamacaliforniapanamapanana exposition of san diego were planned to run

simultaneously from february to december of 1915 the state of utah

was represented with its own buildings at each location and had appr-

opriated 50000 for construction of its exhibits interestingly this

was only one half of idahoidahos or nevadatsnevada appropriations and less than

a third of washington or oregonsoregon 7 in both instances the utah buil-

dings

deseret
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utah at the bigbiabioblo exposition
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the inclusion of religious participation was one of the unique

features of the panama exposition the faisfairsfals promoters felt religious

exhibits would add to the interest and value of the exposition they

also believed the more numerous these exhibits the greater the educa-

tional opportunity and suggested that side by side comparison would

allow visitors to identify the best from those clearly inferior church

organizations realizedreallrealireail theoedsed potentiality to contact people fromfrotafron many

nations and attempted to make their displays as impressive as possible

the catholics announced plans for buildingbuilbullbuli asdinedino their exhibit a magnifi-

cent replica of st peters church the protestants intended to co-
nstruct a building to look like an open bible standing on end surmounted

by a crosscrownedcross crownedcroimed tower their exhibit would illustrate the work

of bible societies missionary activities sunday schools etc many

of the eastern religionsrelLnellneil especiallygions of the hindu and oriental groups

were also planning displays andwidwadmad buildings9buildings

another

9

religious feature of this exposition was a congress

of religious philosophies heldholdheid at san francisco on july 29 30 and olstoist

this was not a convention of churches nor a parliament of religion but

a seminar for presentation of philosophical foundations upon which

various religious systems were grounded the congress met in three

sessions per day for each of its three days with the first designated

as christian day the second as hindu day and the third as oriental day

christian day had provided for presentations to be made by orthodox

eastern catholicism roman catholicism protestant christianity and

mormonismmonismmo A feeling for the intent or purpose of the entire

91 religion at the fair ESL ssl11
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equaqu Aity tolerancetolertoien andmacewacemocq peace is
better served by bringing together in an amicable spirit those

differing in thought than by aggregating those differing merely in

nationality nio1110hlo

unlike the parliament of religions in chicago twentytwotwenty

years

two

earliercarlier the managersnagersmca and promoterspromote of the congress of religious

philosophies at san francisco had not only invited the mormons but

also recognized them as one of the vital religious movements of the

world they received dr james E talmage the apostle chosen to

represent the church at the congress most courteously and gave him a

prominentpro placemanent among those who were to take part on the program the

first day the great civic auditorium was filled with world famous

workers in religion and social services from all parts of the earth

when apostle talmagetaimage delivered his address on the philosophical basis

of momonismmonnonismmonismmoronismMonnonMo ylism anistnisrfnisranis address has since been published as a missionary

pamphlet and has survived over half a century of use the churchs

isessilljsss qzneQz brieflyne summarized the highlights of dr

talmages speech

0 0 10 it is a masterpiece of clear statements on the founda-
tion facts relating to the religious belief and practice of the
latterdaylatter saintsday the existence of a personal god whose offspring
we are our preexistenceproexistenceprepro andexistence eternal duration mans mission on
earth the transgression and fall the need for a redeemer to overc-
ome death andend to provide for the resurrection from death to immo-
rtality the plan of salvation through which this must be done the
establishment of the church of christ the falling away from the
gospel principles or the apostasy the restoration in the current
age and the reestablishmentestablishmentre of the church and the mission of the

lojames1jamesijamesajames E talmage A notable feature of the worlds contressconrressConr
of

ress
religious philosophies

socasocj
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proceedings can be acquired from an inscription on the official pro

grants title page the cause of equality
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restored church to preach the gospel and administer in the ordi-
nances thereof preparatory to the ripign of christ on earth as
the lord of lords and king of kings 1

more of the doctrines concepts and beliefs of the latterdaylatter
saint

day

religion were taught in this speech thanvian had been collectively

identified in all previous world fair activities by the church it
was reported that the greatoneat congregation listened attentively and was

deeply impressed with the apostleapostles message a message the mormons feel
12they are under obligation to deliver to the world after the three

days of meetings had ended dr talmage noted mormonismmormonism1 so called

was the only religiousrelivious system that affirmed a positiveposiposl unequivocaltivestivet

and independent philosophical basis for its doctrines J

california extended two other invitations tioto the church for

participation in 1915 the first of these invitations was for the

ogden tabernacle choir to perform at both the san diego and san

francisco expositions the churchschurches first presidency joseph F smithsnithsmiths

anthon lsi111lwi lund and charles W penrose gave their approvalproval for the

choirschoir1choirs s appearance as early as april 1913 but only on condition that

no expense would be entailed upon the churchchurchychurche the14 choir was under

the direction of professor joseph ballantyne who had alsoaisoisoalboa directed the

portland expositionapposition performances and had represented the church at

editors table an imdortantimportant messageMessa dreoredee

i
ri agngn
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st louis in 1904 15

at san diego over 15000 people listened enthusiastically to the

choir in the openairopen auditoriumauditorair inlumiunkun san francisco the choir was

assisted by the expositionsexposition eighty piece orchestra and performed be-

fore thousands of appreciative listeners who packed festival hall
on july 22 1151915 a special train left salt lake city for san

francisco called the utah genealogical specialspecial1speciale included1 amonganong its
250 passengers were the first presidency of the church and several

other prominent church and civic leaders the train was formed in

response to an invitation received four months earlierealr tolierilerller participate

in the international congress of genealogy to be held in conjunction

with the panama expositionzositionposition scheduledSchedu toiodlodled beginberrin on july 26th the

congress had requested several sessions to be handled by the utah

group and the ogden tabernacle choir to provide the music for the event

speeches were therefore given at the conference by each of the members

1 7of the first presidency at different sessions

the timing of the genealogy congress was especiallyspecially convenient

because july 24th had been designated as utah day at the exposition

and the congress of religious philosophies was scheduled for the last
three days of the month this allowed the first presidency to be

in the area for these imporantimportantimp eventsorant and to take part in their acti-

vities the mormon leadersloaders were cordially received and treated with

great respect many prominent men and women called on them and sought

jissiissjlss P 9 5
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interviews president smith spokesmoke on utah day about pioneer life
and his memories of californiaCalicallcail whenfomia only a few houses were at san

frailfrait cisco and of the wonderful growth in the nation since 184 when

the latterdaylatter saintsday settled in the valleys of utah the crowd to

hear president smith was so large that many had to sit outside the

building after the conclusion of the san francisco congresses the

entire utaliutabutali delegation continued to sanean diego to visit the stated
exhibit in that city the sarisan diego exposition continued a second

iyear on through 1916

california had been a good experience for the church and was

a striking contrast to the success realizedrealidealldeail atcedsed chicago in 1893

san franciscoWran hadcisco seen the najormajor religious divisions invest in fine

exhibits thereby establishing the value of such displays at world

expositions latterdaylatter saintsday found recognition and receptivity

in the fair as great as it had been at seattle but on a briefer

though more doctrinal basis A strictly mormonleomon exhibit at the

panama expositionexpocs woulditionaition not have drawndraim the criticism that came at

portland because of the other religions involvements perhaps the

church did not have the finances to favorably compete with the con-

structions of the larger religious groups so it contentedWn itselftented with

the choir and congress activities only irregardless of the circum-

stances for the churchschurch restricted involvementsinvolveninvolved inentsants 1915 i possibly

more fullyrully realizedrealineallneail thezedsed missionary opportunities suchuch fairs offered

ssbhzfssjes
although preparations were already under way at california

the church at the Vfbridsorlds fair millennial star LXXVII
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world war I1 became a reality the year before the panama expositions

were officially opened the war lasted untilunt31 1918 but it was not until

the tokyo peace exposition and the brazilian exposition at rio de

janeiro both of 1922 that world fairs were againazain begun two years

later wemblyembly17 england held the british empire exposition during 1924-

1925 with a twoyeartwoti attendanceyearjo of over 2 million the 150th anni-

versary of the united states was the occasion for the philadelphia

sesquicentennial exposition eaykay through novembervemberlioIIollo 1926 and paris

france was next to follow with the international colonial and over-

seas exposition of 1931 1

seventeen years and five world fairs elapsed before the church

of jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday again involved itself in an

international exposition it was the looth anniversary of chicago

celebration that led to the opening of the century of progress exp-

osition in I1 ay of 19 33 known mainly for its scientific and transpor-

tation exhibitshibitsec this event attracted 36265638626946 visitors during the

two seasons it operated architecturally the fair featured windowless

nonstylisticstylisticnon buildings which were given special effects through

20lighting and color harmonicallensaliens

the building of most interest to the latterdaylatter saintsday was

the hall of religionsReliareila whereinionslons various churcheschurcheschuichur displayedches their beliefs

and achievements for the sixty to seventy thousand people attending

the fair daily the momonmormon exhibit consisted of a 16 x 32 foot booth

containing an artisitc displaydisc ofadlaydlay the churchschurches beginning its history
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emineginnang 4oao40 as pre & eanvan b

idaidr13alsbals ofol01 the church as depicted
in artistic paintings and base reliefs on the walls of the booth

the elders in charge are to be commended for the gentlemanly
and pleasingpleasilln exposition of the doctrines of the church and great
credit isyis31 alsos due those who conceived this church tribitexhibitthibit and the
artists who carried it out so admirably and effectively 22

the booths artistic works were so arranged as to allow the

missionaries to give an interesting progressive presentation from

beginning to end this presentation usuallyusuall leganiegan by tilling the stocystory

of the great sacrifices required of the saints in building the magnifi-

cent

magni

tabernacle

fJ

and 4templetenpie seen representedrepresenuedat at the exhibits entrance
t

the story was intended to arouse the visitorsvisit interestorts in learning

the church century of progress display

41

and doctrinal principles guides for the booth were missionaries from

the northernNort stateshentheni mission under the direction of president george

S romney the whole exhibit was designed by professor avard fair-
banks who with the assistance of hishiehic father and brother all three

renown artists provided all the sculpture mural painting and stained

glass work used in the displaydis 21plav

A largedarge photograph of the salt lake templetempltempietenpietempi and grounds as lit
at night and a cutawaycut modelaway of the greatgroat salt lake tabernacle were

used to gain the attention of the fairs visitors apostle david 0

mckay commented of the effectiveness of the exhibit

arve I
1

ain

0 0 the miniature replica of the salt lakedake tabernacle and
organ seen to be the magnetmagnot that first attracted the crowds it
was an excellent exampleemmolee ofmmole the effectiveness of visual education
As heads peered around heads and over shoulders to look at the modelnodeltrodel
almost invariably someone in the group would beginberin to tell of his
visit to the renowned edifice

ithwith the attention of the observer thus centered the missiona-
ries found willingwillinrwilliar listeners to the story of the pioneers and to
the explanation of principles and ideals
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anenhenmnen visitors wanted to know oremoremonenone about the mormonsmonnonsmonnonecormonsMorMoneoneor guidesmonsnons

directed them to the various displays according to their interest

for those desirous to leamlearn about the churchchurchs beginning or the

restorationirestorati of the gospel

42

more about the mormon people and the faith that inspired them to with-

stand persecutions and succeed as they had

depending upon the interest of the visiting group the guide

could progress in any of several directions for presenting the churchs

message perhaps the most pressiveimpressiveun display for explaininglainingexT the doc-

trines and principles of the church was the eighteenfooteighteen sculpturedfoot

basereliefbase entitledrelief eternalsternaleternal progress this work was centered

between two stained glassclass pictures spaced about three feet to either

side and all three stood in front of a beautifully draped wall A

historical mural was mounted on the same wall just above and slightly

behind the other displays except for the separations of the first and

last scenes by the statues tragedy of winter quarters and new

life and new frontiersFrontier the mural extended unbroken the entire length

of the booth the statues mentioned were added thothe second year of the

fair operation being placed at either end of the existing displays

and lengthened the total exhibit by one third tables for registration

of visitors and distribution of church literature were also available

as were chairs for the comfort of guests who wished to lingerliner

attention was directed to the beautiful

four by six foot stained glass picture of josephjoseoh mithssmithsismithsIS firsttil111tii vision

the story of joseph seeking guidance in prayer the visitation of the

father and jesus christ the subsequent visits of angels with the coming

forth of the book of normonmormonmomonhomon and the eventual establishment of christs
church with its priesthood were all explained at this display
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hinterlanterwinter Quartersquarters11luartersClu tarters their pioneer train on march to the

nestwest

moramorenora

exodussxodusstodus from

nauvoo illinois

teitel aplesiples nansmans eierlaleten progressional

for those concerned about the history of the church and the

difficultiesdifficult experienced by its people there was the historical mural

with its series of paintingspaintinnaintin whichs told this storystoit the scenes

depicted in the mural were nauvoo the beautiful

illlil loislols

aneame

durdDurooses

lesoieso

icarticalt

sintau1intau brootroo

3

if the group wanted further information on mormonkormon temples and

their purposesdurooses attention would be directed to the other stained glass

picture of elijaheiljah the prophettprophetsProphets appearance and mission of

kalachi 406456454 this60 display would

open the subjects of genealogical work the justice of gods laws and

the necessitynecess ofllyiLyiby temples for mannan

the handcart company the encampment on the plains the

mormon battalionbattal1on the pioneers entering salt lake valley winter

in the valley first irrigation of anglosaxonsanglo insaxons america

and the desert shallsnallshalishailsnail blossom as the roseirose each of these eleven

paintings had an impressive story that explained its significance and

linked them together this permitted the guide to present the mormon

epic in a most fascinating and meaningful manner the visitors were

brought to realize that these mormonI people regarded their religion
24as nore sacred than personal property or life itself

gandengarden SE broadbent the homonmomonmornionnomon exhibitemli atabitibit the centurymnturymontury of
progress exposition at chicago the ironiran rovementvementmovementro era XXVIIXXXVII october
1931 579581 gopeop 609

mormon exhibit century of progress chicagoChi 193igo1934cartocarro 11 pamphlet
published by the northern states mission of the church of jesus christ
of latterdaylatterlatter01 saintsay 2555 hiorthxorthniorth sawyer ave chicagoCh 111illliiicaco

43
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ilsIISspiritualoiritual guidance and activities

of the church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday

echilexhil it

and beneath that across the top of the

remaining sculpture were the words

both of021 these

phrases werewer separated in the middle by the eternal progression figure

which spanned the entire height of the sculpture below these words to

the right and left of the centralntralantral figure were groups of smaller figure

representing the activities of the churchs social organizations and the

steps of individual advancementadvancernadvancers 525

the first of this group of figures was a oDianwomanonlaniT holding a basket

of plenty standing ready to assist one in need at her side the mission-

ary would explain that this symbolized the churchs womens organization

knownknoimkooim as the relief society and then proceeded to describe its pur-

poses for rendering services and education to the left of these was

the figure of a nurse giving nourishingnourishinl foodsroods to a child these charac-

ters represented health and the missionary would use them to explain the

53roadbent op cit

44

A fundamental teaching in the latterdaylatter saintday faith is that

progress is eternal the central displaydis ofolay the mormon exhibit was

sculptured to depict this concept and the churchschurches belief regardingre

mans

andingarding

beginning the purposenurpose of mortality and his future in the eter-

nities the artist designeddesiedesir amed baserelief with various figures repre-

senting the steps which mortals take as they progress upward the main

figure symbolized eternalsternalEte progressionPimalimai itselfAM andegressiongression the prepro mortal

mortal and postmortalpost existencesmortal in appearance this figure was repre-

sented as a heavenly personagedersonarre with outstretched arms and rays of light

or energy emanatingeminatingeninaemina fromtinzting himhirahinhina under his annsams was the inscription the

glory of god is intelligence lf

base relief

en inatincr
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momonmormon teachings regardingregar thedinv importance of a strong clean body and

mindmindonindnindoninde he would tell of the rd of wisdomwisdonasdon as a rule of health and

the promise from the lord of spiritual intelligenceintellicrence and blessings to

those who would not defile their bodies

next to these stood the figuresfitfir ofyures a scientist holding a test
tube and a teacher of religious truths the point was made that all
truth from whatever source washasvas part of christs gospel and that

mormonismmontionisim accepts scientific truths as part of its religion note

was made that truth in religion and science do not conflict but rather

the theories of men in both areas were the sources of trouble atten-

tion was drawn here to the churcheschurchs worldwideworld missionarywide program and

the necessity for one to be commissioned by proper authority in order

to legally function in the eyes of god it was explained that this
authority was known as the priesthood of god and traswasiras bestowed by laying

on of hands

this led to the next figure symbolizing the ordination to the

aronicaaronic4 priesthood of a lad kneelingkneelinn before an eldereidereilderellder the guide would

discuss the churchs belief in mass participation nonpaidnon ministrypaid

and thevaetae opportunity ronfordon worthy male members to receive such honor with

its progressive responsibilities the manner in which this priesthood

was restored to the prophetprochet joseph smith and thus to the church was

also explainedeycplzained

the last of this group of figures was a man kneeling on one

knee with his foot planted securely on a rock representing the

foundation of truthtroth in his lap werewera the revelations of god the

biblebibie the booklookdook of Kormonkormon11 if the doctrine and covenants

11brd
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of each of these scriptures and the belief that more revelation would

be given as needed the apostolic prophet foundation for christs
kingdom was emphasizedemphasis as was its establishmentreestablishmentre by his original

apostles through joseph smith it was explained that the kingdom of

god was now on earth with all the rightsrvfhts and powerpourerpoverpouter to administer the

ordinances of salvation to mankind

this entire group was to the eternalEte progressprorrressnoalnial figures brighrigh

with the last being closest to the center of the sculpture under-

neath the group were the words benevolence health science

priesthood of god truth ibth the left of the central figure were the

words love the hone cultures creative recreation these were the

inscriptions under the figures which represented the kormon family

and the latterdaylatter saints1saintsday love for musicnusic art literatureiteratureliterature1 and drama

the mormon1 familyfatfal wasay1y represented as the first group to the

left of center and included a father mothernother and two children the

missionaries used these figures to talktaktaik about the mormonmorvion concept of

home and the principle of eternal marriage which binds familiesmiliesnillesniilesfawfar together

foreverfore theyvereverf extlainedeqplainedexplained the idea of the family church unit with the

father directingdi inrectina righteousness through his priesthood and love

they noted that mormons believed in large families and regarded

children as their greatest blessingblessina

to the left of the family were the four figures representing

creative recreation and the auxiliary organizations of the church

in relation to these the guides would discuss the mormon attitude toward

education knowledge and culture they would point out how the

auxiliary organizations were established for the development of talents
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and an opportunity to express them 0

the only other symbols on the sculpture were those of the

sun mooneoon areearriarder stars located below the words eternalsternaleternal progress

just under the feet of the central figureflgurefigure these symbols repre-

sented the various degreesdeareesdearies of glory that man will receive dependingdependinopendino on

his faithfulness and deeds performed in mortality this story of the

mormonmomonkormon plan of salvation was the central theme of the whole display

for this was the story of eternal progress itself and the missionaries

found great receptivity to the presentation an idea of the degree

of that receptivity was noted in the churchs inidroyemgntirwrovement era

magazine by one of the missionary guides

an average of from six to seven thousand people visit the
exhibition of the hormon churchclunch daily at the century of progress
in chicago many of these were visitors of last year who have
returned bringing their friends with them to hear the pressiveimpressivein
storystori

r1

of
D

omonisn11mormonism it is not just once that many want to hear
this story but we find them staying for two consecutive lectures
and then asking many interesting questions this display is
attractive to so nanymany because it has to do with every individual
of the human family

A total of well over 2300000 people visited the churchischurchscherchis

exhibit during the two seasons it was open and more than fiftyfourfifty

thousand

four

tracts were distributed to interested listeners in one year

alone this was just a portion of the reams of literature carried
apo

away to be read and studied by the visitors in their homes

the hormonmormon exhibit was not the only activity by the church at
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titletlefworlds fair was invited to represent the mormons at the

conference of religions in 1933 although he had to go on crutches

and was suffering severely eldersider roberts gave an address atit thetine

29conferencecon whichclerencelerence was so well received he was asked to give another

I1

inin11

1wense6ensebense

eidersider

aviiavil

luql4q

the century of progress exposition shortly before his death elder

B H robertsberts who was refused forty years earlier at the previouspreviopravio
chicago

chacarchicarro

the church was also represented at the fair by the 250voice250

salt

voice

lake city tabernacle choir through the considerate help of

henry ford the coir was brought to chicago on septemberSepten lothfoer and

performedperfo formed a week to openairopen audiencesair at the ford symphony gardens

several of the choirs programs were carried on local radio stations

and two performances were broadcast nationally by CBS to an estimated

audience of over five million listeners the choir did its share in

helping the church tell the story of theune restored gospel for the

honors that camecane to it were of course reflected upon the church an

editorial from the mlleialMlleialemial star indicates the churchschurch response to

the activities at chicagerchicageschicagoChi cages

favorable publicity will open many doors now closed to
the gospel messagenessmess thiscagezage explains why the choir is going to
chicago this explains why the choir went to the great columbian
expositionP in Mchicago thetlin firstke13931893 extensivekensive trip it ever
took and undertaken1 at a time too when prejudice againstadrainarrain thest church
was very strong but weakened from this time on

this is the key to a variety of activities engaged in by
officials and organizations of the church sithwithhithsith what results
a better understanding by the people generally of the principles
and objectives of the church evilmindedevil peopleminded had spread
abroad so much intense prejudice against them that the delivery
of the gospel messagemesnes throughsafiesarresalle our missionary methodsniethrieth hadods been

heber J grant changing attitudesatutudes toward the church
h e
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seriously handicapped in defense the church has been forced to
use available publicity means with excellent results

a

fair of its history the

california pacific international expositiontositionposition of 1935 As had been the

case twenty years earlier at the panama expositionex sanoositionposition diego fair
officials were aainaaenao persuadedainaln to extend its exposition a second year

dueduo to the success of the first the favorable climate of southern

california allowed expositions to openoden in early february and run ten

full months this was at least three months longer than the usual

operating time at other fairflairclair locations this extension at san diego

would therefore be six months or a full season longer than the two

season run at chicago and would speak very highly for the expos-

itions success

the church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday had had a

very favorable experience at chicago in 193331933341933 nd3 learned much to
i

help it later at san diego the church was not content with just a

booth inside a hall of religions but rather for the first time

erected its own building and received many favorable responses the

san piego union news reportreported

one of the most hospitable and charmingcharningcharuchary ofling the educational
exhibits at the exposition is that of the church of jesus christ

30 joseph
millennial starstalkstalbstark XCVI september 6 193 568569568 569

hoT
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Ccalifornia pacificpjacifi

immediately following the chicagochicag century of progress exposi-

tion san diego opened the second worldsworld
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of latterdaylatter saintsday scores of visitors are being attracted
by its dignified beauty and peaceful atmosphere31atmosphere

the

31

exhibit which created this favorable impression consisted

of a shaded patio loungeloung and an unimposingimposing yet beautiful building

containingcontaininv the identical display presented at the century of progress

exposition the arrangement of the mural paintings the stained glass

pictures the basereliefbase friezerelief and the statuary was all as it had

been previously and missionaries were again used as guides one

addition to the display was a beautifully sculptured sixfootsix tallfoot

replica of the salt lake temple which had replaced the large photograph

used earlier this replica plus a similar model of the great mormon

tabernacletabernacles were placed near the exhibits entrance to draw the atten-

tion and interest of the public to the display the approach used

by the missionary guides for telling the story of the churchs history

and teaching its doctrines or ideals was similar to that which had

succeeded so well at chicago the year before

the momonmormon tabernacle choir also performedperfo atmed san diegos

fair presenting several concerts and impressing thousands on behalf

of the church the choir had arranged its weeks visit to coincideco

with

incide

the fairs utah day july 24 1935 which turned out to be the

largest wednesday attendance for the season the following year the

expositions directors designated july 24th as latterdaylatter saintday pioneer

day and the mutual improvement association of southern california

provided the special program this program included an address by

31san3sanasan dleopieofieodl union news march 29 1936 as reported in the
1mrovementigpjgzgaij XIX july 193619009 4464460

32 fred L thompson the latterclaylatterdaylatter clayday saint exhibit at americas
exposition san diego ileeisisssills XXXIX vi 1936 44644446.4444644744644446 44744
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apostle reed smoot past united states senator and a pageant depicting

the march of the momonmonnon battalion from council bluffs ohio to san

diego california 33

other church activities included a concert by the mormon los

angeles stake choir and eleven illustrated lectures on the book of

mormon as it related historically to archaeologicalarchaeoloaical findingsfindinos of the

time thesetiese lectures were so successfulsuccessf that fair officials requesterreque

they

steG

be continued as a regular education feature of the exposition

near the end of the fair the church was againarlainaryainadlain officially reconizedrecognized

with novemberNovrov 9thathembr being designated as latterdaylatter saintday day at the

exposition among the days highlights were an address to over a

thousand people by apostle john A widtsoe and an illustrated lecture

on scenic utah with high tribute paid the domionkomion people by dr frederic

M fisher aca noted traveler

by the middle of the second season over 20000270000220000 people had

listened to lectures at the latterdaylatter saintday exhibit to these visi-

tors had been distributed 30600 souvenier booklets 100014000 tracts

and 9500 pamphlets well over a hundred copies of the book of monnon

and several copies of the doctrine and covenants pearl of great price

articles of falthfaith thjntheTh griefgreat Jntemietehle histories ofpf the church

an organogan ndand tabernacle were sold at the booth provided for distri
34button of literature

among those that registered at the exhibitexhiba were visitors fromfron

331114ormonism33xormonism at an international fair star XCVIII
august 20 19361936v 533
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every part of the nation plus sodiesomesopiesone fromfron as far away as korea poland

italy egypt china franceprance samoa rumania1 hawaii england mexico

alaska sweden and india the fair had truly given the church an

opportunity to make a favorable international impression the number

of doors opened to the gospel messageraes throughsagesago that publicity is
impossible to determine however a betterbetten understanding of the prin-

ciples and objectives of the church had been accomplished at san

diego for example a london visitor observed that the display had

broken down a prejudice he had held for fortysevenforty yearsseven against the

mormonI church and its people heilellelie said he intendedintender to go back to england

and convince those he knew of the unfounded basis for their prejudices

he took a collection of church literature to aid in accomplishingacconaccod thisth3thapolishingolishing

task

on another occasion two distinguished catholic church leaders

of new york visited the display and remarked

we visited your exhibit twice in chicago it was the best
there and seeing it here we could not help coming in again wegneo

are 9impressed
1

by
0
the

r
zeal of your young people and the program

that the mormon people havenave which holds their youngeryoun generationdierrierdyer
so firmlyfinaly rooted in spiritual lines

after takingtakina some time to view the exhibit they stopped at the

model of the tabernacle and commented you carved that building out of

wood but you carved an empire out of nothing but a wilderness

A visiting egyptian prince found special interest in the

egyptian hieroglyphics of one of the latterdaylatter saintday books of scrip-

ture the pearl of great price he spent some time examining the

facsimiles and then witnessed that they were true egyptianeayptian characters
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correctly translated he was deeply impressed to leamlearnleann that joseph

smith hadkad translated this work without any fornalformalfornaifomai schooling in the

ancient languagelanian

the

guarre

churchs effortseimcloero notforts only impressed people but in some

cases actually led to their immediate conversion to mormonismIlorfior onemonism

such example was the may th baptism of a woman who testified that

her conversion to the gospel was the direct result of her frequent

visits to the display and a sincere investigation of the informationinfo
y

1

mationmatlon

she 36had received theretharetf

san

lerelareiare

diego thusvms had proven to be a worthwhile investment for

honnonismHonnon andism had witnessed the firstirst building constructedconstruct by the

church to house its exhibit this set a precedent which has been

followed in every subsequent exposition where the latterdaylatter saintsday

were formallyfon representedrenailymailynally andpresentedoresented was a significant advancementadvance fronfromrient the

small informationinfo boothmationmatlon of portland or even the larger displays of

seattle and chicagoChicchie

texas

tacro

centennial emositionexposition 1961926

in 1936371936 world37 fairs were held in cleveland ohio dallas

texas and paris france the church did not participate at clevelandclevelands

great lakes exposition nor at the paris 1937193 international exposition

however it was involved at dallas in the texas centennial exposition

it had been one hundred years since texas declared its independence

from mexico and the celebration of that event brought to this large
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state its first experience at hosting a worldsworld fair like california
and illinois texas regarded religious exhibits significant enough to

provide facilities for their presence at its exposition A naliflailhallnail of

religions was constructed and allaliailal denominationsdenominatedenominatI verewereionslons encouragedw to

contribute displays representing their beliefs and activities

the church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday responded by

sending the head of its BYU art department professor E H eastman

a renown designer and pageant creator to dallas to assist in preparinpreparing

a mormon exhibit this was the third worlds fair in less than fourfaur

years in which the church had taken part at the time of professor

eastmans assignmentassim therient latterdaylatter saintday exhibit at san diego was

right in the middle of its second season As noted earlier the

california exposition had originally been planned for 1935 only which

would have allowedill theowed church to use the chicago materials at alla11aliaila three11

locations hen1114hen san diegos success resulted in the churchs leaving

its exhibit for a second year then something else had to be done at

dallas therefore the necessity for professor eastmans assistance

the latterdaylatter saintday exhibit was eventually completed but was

located in the varied industries building instead of the hall of

religions because noremore spacestace was available there the display was

centered around a series of large illuminated transparencies which gave

a pictorial panorama of the churchs history and the restoration of

the gospel A special screen and projector were used to present a

variety of lectures in answering questionsquestquost raisedkonsions by the visitors

concerning the church the exhibits walls were made of an impressive

37journal history june 6 1936 p 9
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blue tone damask on which were displayeddis enlargedclayedolayed colored photographs

and beautiful paintings these paintings centeredcenter around stories of

pioneer faith and courage such as the handcart companies and the sea-

gull incident other pictures depicted the first log cabin in utah

the wondermentwon ofdement brycebryco canyon a view of the sacred grove mormonmonnon

pioneers at the mouth of crationanicrationehllaniablrhiehli canyon and a strikingstr viewikino of the

salt lake templetenpie lighted at night

although the omonkonnon booth was not opened until july people

demonstrated great interest and immediately began visitinvisiting the display

the missionaries found the public nostmost concerned about temples and

temple work and those topics centered in doctrine and church principles

professor eastman noted the real interest in sacred religious subjects

by the crowds that visited and the deep concern they had for the sal-

vation of their soulssovis heliekiekle said they are not attracted by the historyIni

of

story

ancient america nor in mountain views but in the visions of joseph

smith 38

there were twenty to thirty pictures which told the story of

josephs visions and the restoration of the gosplegosele included in these

were pictures representing the first vision and the receiving of the

book of morronmormon plates from oronimoroni11 projected presentations with appr-

opriate text delivered to a soft music accompanimentaccormaniplent were also used

showing the temple lock and scriptural scones

the teachingteachino at dallas was donecloneeoneolone by thothe missionaries of the

texas mission and the entire exhibit was under the direction of the

mission president during the five months the display was open the

3lds3811m booth near ready at exposition 11 jufsdo senetseret news 8aitsaltsaitalt
lake cit7 julie 30 19361906 p 18.18 news of church in the lorld
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treasure island in san francisco baysay was selected for the

pageant of the pacific 11 an exposition designed to show the achieve-

ments of countries that bordered the pacific oceanocearl 40

aipaiipa I1 xposisposigeant pacifjacif
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missionary guides had 7500 gospel conversations distributed 15000

tracts 10000 pamphlets 7000 picture acetpcebpcet cards and sold sixty

copies of the book of mormon the missionission had fortytwoforty lesstwo convert

baptisms the year the fair was open than it did the previous year

though the missionary force numbered the sesamesane for both years 39 com-

pared to san diego and chicago the church had experienced only

moderate success atal dallasl0la10 the idea however of usingusino projected

pictures for telling its story would be used in later fairs

goldengqldengalden gate jntiyation

As early as

august 1936 the desergtgws carried an editorial referring to the

forty million dollar projected fairs at san francisco and newnevrevyewlevN york

city these fairs would operate simultaneouslyultaneouslyshimsaimshin starting in 1939 and

new york was planned to extend through 1901940igo
the church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday had always been

well received at california sponsored world fairs missionary work

was also very successful in the area and by 1939 stakes of the

church regional administrative units had been established at both

san francisco and oakland following the precedent set for san diego

the church again erected its own building for housing its displaydiT

manuscript39manuscript39

lay

history of the texas missionMI december 31 1935
and conference report of november 20 1936 basteast texas district
located in church historians office

golden gate international exposition 11 thofojidthe 1iorld pbyklbokpbok
encydooediaencyclo 1972oediabedia VIIIvilivill 246
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I1committee supervised the erection of the display building and

established the program presented by the missionary guides designed

by petzerfetterfetzer and fetzer architects the exhibit consisted of a miniature

saltsaitallt lakeluke tabernacle with a seatingseet capacitycapaJing of about fifty people

it was equipped with an organ a pulpit and projection facilities to

aid the missionaries iniftintinn their presentations like the original taber-

nacle the miniature auditorium had many double doors around its
perimeter for the easy access and exit of its visitors the area

outside the building was landscaped with potted shrubs and featured an

impressive cutawaycut away model of the tabernacle showing the details of its
construction this was the samesamesanesansam model used at the 1909 seattle exp-

osition and had been loaned to the church by the smithsonian insti-
tution it proved to be an excellent attraction and provided the

missionary guides with many opportunities to converse about the church

the entire exhibit hadhodhaihal been constructed inside the attractive homes

and gardens building thus adverse weather had no effect on the

crowds who often had to wait for later programs when the smallsnallsnail taber
41

nacle had been filledfillod to capacity

the success of the hormonmormon display was apparent even before the

month had passed the desedoseretrot newrevrav of llarchmarchmanchnanch lith noted

from all reports receivedrecel concerningved the church exhibit at the
golden gate exposition the miniature tabernacle with its organ

singding

bab0 4

presentatpresentac ionslons

4lgoalgo rdonadon
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the latterdaylatter saintday exhibit at san francisco was under the

direction of the church radio and publicity committee withirithinith apostle

steven L richards chairmanchaiman and gordon B hinckley secretary the

gordon 3 hinckley church contacts over tillion personsfierFler
through

v sons
golden gate bxpositionfxposition4exposition exhibit iredeserettjiews soli lake cit7citjyoittcitey
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halthalf

crowdecrowd4 11 ave ai ted

bialiial

brojeprojel&ed walswaswaaswels of the konnon tabernacleTaberraber innaclenarLe salt lake city

the storystort was toldold of this buildinfbuilding and of the tempietempletenpieteirTeit mockhocknocktiple itself as

picturespaetPletpact wenewereuresunes shownwnmm of the temple the choirmoir andwidw organid the seagull

11onumenteonhonmon andanentmnent other related scenes

one of the features shown fromfrona temple scuaresquareschare was a picture of

the statue of joseph smithsnithsm thisth wasvas usedusruscfsr to introduce the story of

his life and the beginning ofC edionismiiozrnonisnED
tdt picturesionismD

were then projected

of joseohsjoseph birthplace in vemontvermont the sacred troveigrrovetrovej scenes related to

the bookyook of katoonkotoon11ormon11 theormon roundingfounding of the church and the movements of

the saints illthwitheith emphasisemohasisemdemo onhasis their building ofol01 nauvoo illinois
josephjoseoh smithssmithes martyrdom at carthageCart thehagehago westwardweistmwestm exodusaird of the pioneers

under brignanibrighanietirfhamighaniBr youngsyoung1younga s directionrectiondaidal and the establishment of salt lake

city as the final center of koltnondoinioondom were the ooncludins scenes

described in the halfhaitha hourIT lecture

h

church hashabeab popular rabbitexhibit at exposition

auvoonauvoo nois

joseoh

histonhistox y

3

recital and lecture progranprogram seemseenaseen amonganong the principal attractions
to fair visitors

fourteen hundred people heard the1 programproramprodanprov onramdaneamhe the opening day
february 18 and crowds have attended each daydax since the largest
one to date in the small llorrxm building was 2500 on hshingtonlsifashingtons
birthday

on the several days when larger crowds have visited the exp-
osition groundsrroundsarounds the small tabernacle has been billedrilledilled to capacity
withvith many standing and on thete outside larger crowds have awaited
their turn to step inside and witness the programprog 2ramaramrrana

the program presented by the missionariesssionaries that was so effective

in drawingdrain such crowds consisted of a brief organ recital followed by

a projected pictorialpictopiato review of the churchschurch history and teachings

the pictures used were photographedotorraphed especiallymecially for this presentation

and were projected in their truetrae life colors the niniaminiaminlaminiatureture tabernacle

auditoriumauditor wastunimnkux nostmost effective for beginning the discussion since the

first picture projected
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59

with a picture of the saltsait lake templetempie silhouetted on the

screen the missionary guide would conclude his lecture

and such the heritage of this greatgroat latterdaylatter churchday whichwuch
today vithwithith inspired leadershipleaders falthfaith13thfhlOhio and enterprise is building
on the foundation laid by josepjoaephjoseph smith and the pioneers witowho
followed himhiirihiihinhilhll ari programprorram dosiried for the spiritual social and
economic

it was estimated that more than a million and a quarter people

were contactedchontae at the san franciscoTran mormoncisco exhibit over 230000 of

these visitors took time to listen to the thirty minute presentation

in the miniature tabernacle so demandingdemnddeand wasing the interest that it
became necessary to hold thirtytwothirty programstwo a day in order to accomoaccamo

date the crowdsenorcrarenoe fortytwofortyords thousandtwo guests participated in the

services of august alone and 8211 programsarorpror wereraras presented before the

fair closed its doors in october 1939

the mission literature committee prepared a special editon of

the josephjosep smithsnith own story pamphletvhietahlet for distribution at the golden

gate exposition and over twohundredtwo thousandhundred coplescopies were requested

by visitors at the fair other church literature calso proved popular

and the missionaries sold a total of 264 copies of the bookyook of hormonmormonmomon

87

1

copies

1

of the short historyof the church 24 copies of the doctrine

and covenants plus manyanynany other nooksbooksdooks

the president of the san francisco stake managedmanarfed the exhibit

for the church and the missionaries fromfron his and the oakland stake

assisted the fulltimefull missionariestime from the california mission in

presenting the programs andvid meeting visitorsr theit effectitorsigors of the
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exhibit on missionary work both during and after the exposition was

very favorable with many people becomingconingbe more receptive because of the

impression created at the fair requests were even made by various

groups for presentation of the sane nrogramprogramogramograngrogram at theirthein religious or

civic functions

the missionaries reportedreDor thatted the audiences responded to the

program with a wide variety of emotions at times these audiences

appeared deeply touched by the storystort of the hardships and courage of

the pioneerspioneer at other times they broke out in spontaneous applause

and in general were very complimentarcomplimentarycomplimentcomplimental of the churchtschurchchurches approachts to

winning friends and understanding such commentscora asments it is the mostnost

dignified and lovelylowly program on the grounds it is an oasis of peace

in the midst of all the commercialism

were common

responses to the presentation given

the mormon exhibit was not the only nannermanner in which the church

was represented at san francisco the illinois state building featured

several paintings by a chicagochacarchicar artistro amonganong which were scenes of

nauvoo and other church history sites on utah day president heber

L grant the churchschurches prophet gave severalseveranisevera addressesnl and was featured

along with alexander schreinerschneinerSchreischneischnel tabernaclegaberltaberlnerncr organistnaclenacie in an international

broadcast arranged by the expositioneositionls directors temple square was

also retresentedrepresented in the main dioranadiorama of the utah exhibit and the church

had a largelarnelaree placqueplacaueplicque depicting its doctrines and activities in the

expositionexpositions temple ofol01 religion several opportunities were allowed the
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lows7owslewsbows

sait45salt lake tribune

messanessa 7e

rotnotJeHs by the directingdi committeesrectina secretary

gordon hinckley

since its organization noremoremodenodenoromoro than a century atoagoaeoafo missionaries of
the hurchchurch13 have endeavored to spread its message by every honorable
means at their disposalusposal not the least effective of these has beenbeon
the churcheschurchs exhibitexhjexhe in the goden gate international expositionex
just

oositionposition
closed

dewssewsmascretdascret

dad4

ewsaws publishedpolished an

editorial announcing the international exposition in commemoration of

the looth anniversary of the advent of the utah pioneers to be held

salt lakejtribune september 26 1901940igoigho as cited in the
journal history for the sansamesamsamosano date

hinckley op cit

nternintern t onalonai

61

latterdaylatter saintsday to present organ concerts and hold special meetingsmeeting

in this buildings chapel with fine visitor attendances

the saltsait lake tribune noted in september of 19 that over

six million paid admission at thetho golden gate exposition J if tilethetiietlle

estimated attendance at the latterdaylatter aintsaintday exhibit was curatoaccuratecurateac the

church had metmatnatraat over one fifth of all that paid at san francisco the

exhibits register indicated that people fromcromcron virtually every state 0

the union and many foreign nations had stopped to learn about the

mormonsmomonscomonsMoreor themonsnons purpose and effectiveness of the churchschurches display wasiras

summarized in the desedesorotjehs

s

1940

45

tn t of

e ect tlkeselese
L I1
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I1ust 0

ab4b

fronfromzeselZESSLyesel l0 tjj
althoughalthourfh the church had extensively participated in the

pacifics pageant of 1939 it demonstratedonstrated no active interest in

representation at the atlantics exposition held in newnow yorkzork the samesane

year utletrierneutieune salt lake newspapers had announced the states intensionstensionsintentionsin

for participation at the rewhewnew yorkforkyork worlds1 fairi but there was no mention

of church displays in august 1936 the gsillishs

ew yoryoi4 c 1222to seattleseattie 1262
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in salt lake city in 1947 lobreditorldlobrld utarurrhar II11 however prevented any inter-

national fairs fronfranfrohfrom beinarbeingbeinrr heldholdheid after 1940 until londonsDn festivaldons in

19 51 47

the looth anniversary of the first worldswricks fair ever held was

the occasion for the festival of britain at london in 19 51 this was

only the third timetiple that englands largest city had hosted a worldworlds

fair the church had begun its world fair activities at london a

century earlier but did not contribute anwi exhibit in 1951

in 1957581957 international58 exhibitions were held at jamestojamestownjameston

virginia and brussels113russels belgium jamestown was celebrating its 350th

anniversary festival while a year later brussels held what officially

was known as the universal and international exhibition of 1958 the

cost of the brusselsrussells13 lorldlbrldlvbrld fair was oveoveroven 400 million and approximatelyproxiruatelyap

iialipila
1.1fortyfiveforty 43millionfive mhothethovisitors churchexarainedexa diditsrained

not

displays

contributeconti tolbutelabute either of these expositions by way of formal exhibits

or directed missionary activities

the manuscript history of the herlandsnetherlandset mission noted that

the churchschurches president david 0 mckay andwrideriderld apostlesaposll hughles 3huf-h brown

henry D hoylekoyletoylehoyiefoylefoyie and richard L evansdivans were all in europe dorinnduringdurinn the time

of the brussels ibrld1iorldibold fair but no mention of their visitingvisit belgium3relgiunincinq

was made apostle gordon B hinckley arrived for the hague district
conference and left from therethore for brussels eldersidereideeeldeeeider hinckley had

directed the missionaries at the mormon exhibit at san francisco almost

twenty years earlier if the church had any activity at the brussels
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exposition it was not referred to in any of the addresses mademadonadenado by

apostle hinckley in holland 49

the century 21 exposition was held in seattle during the summer

of 1962 the theme of this worldworlds fair was 11manman in the apace age

and a 607 foot steel and glass space needle topped by an attractive

revolving restaurant becarrabecarrebecanebecamebe thecarre symbol of its activities this avain

was a yesternwestern fair and was held in the city where the churches first
totally iiormon11onion exhibit was displayed it had been twentythreetwenty yearsthree

since the church had participated at a worlds rairfair but seattle would

not be the revival of its positionexpositionox activities

althoughalthouch the church did not contributeconri anbute exhibit in 1962 it
was represented by the tabernacle choir apostle richard L evanssvans

spoke and 320 of the choirs members performed at century 21 on

aurgustaugustaurfust 15 andaridanid 16 as part of a five city tour the seattle visit of

the choir was its first ashingtonwashingtonII appearance since the alaskanyukonalaskan yukon

exposition of 19091900 it was so well received that more than a thousand

people who were unable to get seats during the two nights at the

expositions field house arena followedfollo thewedwod choir to taconatacoma washing-

ton for its appearances there

on its way to seattle the choir sang at the vancouver inter-

national festivalstivalPe representing both church and tletie united states and

received high praise fronfrom john F kennedyKen presidentnedynody of the united

statesstatos A program was also presented at portland and the choir was

manuscript history of the netherlands mission1 september 7157
1958

15
located in church historiantshistorianhistorians officets
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complimented by oregons governor alicmarkeark11 0 afieldhtafieldttafieldthafieldHtI for its daringdarincr

and inspringspringinspiringin witness for the saviorJ
another opportunity was afforded the church to be represented

at the century 21 exposition when the monnonmormon epic productions pro-

mised valley was signed for a ten showsilow run betweenbet augustwe3n 2th27thath and sep-

tember ist under the directondiroctiondirectordir ofecton russell orten from phoenix stake and

with the aid of composercorm crawfordposer gates professor of music at BYU

the kormon musical drama was performed in the bridskibrldskibilds fair ice arena

local talent was used from the four seattle stakes and an estimated

fifty thousand visitors viewed the stagestag presentationpresentatpresentac of the struggle of

the mormon pioneers to establish themselves in the salt lake valley

two otherotaerotnerodaer programspro weregramsgrans presented at the seattleseattieceattie worldit rldsridselds fair
which again brought attention to the konnons and their story the

university of utah dance theater gave three performancesperfo ofmances the work

the mormon pioneer woman 11 thisth play represented the joys strength

and heroic bravery of the mormon pioneer womanvonan who crossed the plains

robert cundickCund tabernacletabernaraidenidec organistorvanist had composed the score A group

of youngyouns speechT and dramatic art students of BYU salt lake educationMu

center

cationcatlon

gave three dramatic choral readings illustrated by color slides

of biblical masterpieces to a recorded acconpanimentaccompanimentsaccompaniment both of these

groups also aided the seattle stakes by giving benefit shows to raise
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saltsaitaalt LDSLIDS

fair center I1

bubibusiness conductedconductcconducts by the seattle
stakes to aidald its church building fund notice had been sent to all
the wards of the mormon church throughout the esternwestern tatestales that

moderately priced facilities would be provided for housing church

embersmembers wishingwi to0 visithing seattleseattlseattiecoo duringe thedu faircaircalr more than four

thousand reservations were confirmed two weeks before the fair offi-
cially openedmened and thousands of latterdaylatter saintsday responded to the offer

4throughout the six monthsmonthsn the fair operated

ointrint

wedwes s

2328

seretsenet

ntsants

65

building funds

the only otherothor latterdaylatter saintday related activities at the 1962

world fair was the reservation business

the seattleseattieSea centurynturjCtatletatietutle 21 exposition brought to a close the second

phase of latterdaylatter saintday world fair activity during slightly more

than a half century the church had evolved in its world fair activity

from a governmentsponsored hormonmormonnolNoiaoi exhibitthonTaon to erecting its own building

for housing its displays the latterdaylatter saintantday leaders had come to

rea13zerealisenealise that carefully plannedplanpian impressivelynednod constructed exhibits

with qualified missionary guides were an exceptional means for bringing

the restored gospel to the attentionattent ofulonwionukon many souls

53utah children to dancedancodanoe at seattle worlds fair
center

sponsors teenagers abat seattle 22rs bji22s crcllcrall news liltlslt lake
citiecit7citif august 4 196219621 1 p 5

54seattle54 ardsyardshardsSeattle to house fair visitors 2tjje hh12l
neinel ialt lakedake utyutzaty elarchmarchearch 10 196011960 p 4 business113rusiness booms for
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york city hosted the third worldsiiorldls fair of its history

during the spring and summers of 196419651911964igl the1965 occasion comemocorarmemocamemocorar ratedmemomenoneno

the citys 300t300th anniversary andwd wasvastyrastitas symbolizedsr by a 140foot140 highhithfoot

stainless

CO

steel globe called the unisphereunispiiereUni 11sphere using the themethene

peace Tthrough understandingunderstancaundenUnder theI1stanCA airfairt attracted displays from nearly

seventyseventv nations nany large industries twentyfourwentytwentyrenty statesfour and eight

religions A total of two hundredhundred pavilionsparl andlions otherotner structures were

erected on the 646 acre site at flushingflushinr feadowheadow11eadow park in queens nelnewneineu

york

r

this had alsoosoaisomso been the location for the 193919401939 international1940

exposition

robert hoses president of the world s fair corporation told

newsweeknewKew magazinesweek

A hfair nis oreverything everybodyeveryoveryfor frombodykodyhody everywhere temples
of religionrelirellreil wondersionlon of statesstates1 industries netnew nations pageants
universities olympic01 ganesgamesanpn ofpic progressgalgat the space age rmlingsrinlingsrulingsRinRmbin
circus 2lings

harmony and chaos you namenane it we shallshalishail have it

jay judkins expositionsiieosjaions hibitionsexhibitions and shows en
the world

boocziaBooc 1972Zia nvGV 27272277222 bernardlernardbennard P 3rockbanlcjrockbarft the chursh at
the ifeworitrld fairpair 11 the improvement era LXVII april 1964
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in order to see all there wastilastiles in every pavilion it was found that
Q

twelve hours a day for almost two full weeks would be required

I1 ew yo xle I1 s

peaceilpeace through understanding exposition with more than 85 per cent

of its attractions beingbeinrp free the fairs two dollar general admission

ticket was saidsalesake to bobe thothet oestbestjesthest10 entertaiiimentcntertainnont buy of history almonramonr

thevaeune exhibitslibitsem that competedcormo foreted the attention of visitorssitors were thetae 881

acres 1general nmotors ycorporationcloroorationCloro JIJdisplayoration iIwhichdist ch featured

11.11

a

id

Futurafuturama

eride 11 capablecapa ofjocJ acconodatinO 0000 guests daily and fords malc

skyway a ride that took the passengers through a fantasy landlarolarklank of past

presentpA andresent future attractions such as lifesizeilfelife sizesio moving dinosaurs

and hltyaltalt disneysdisney audio aninatronics with its 45000 moving partsparspantspar

mechanical

C s

figures14 ig

ko

orures pricelessoriceless works of art were all part of the

wonders to be seen in 196419641 s worlds fairpairrair so30 extensivetEnsiveOX were the displaysdispladisplay

I1hadladiad been included in previous expositionsexposi outbutions

in10 1964 individualindividw pavilions by various faithssaitissaltisfa becameitIs major attractions

at flushing meadow park almost seven acres were assigned for religious

exhibitshibitsox in the heart of the international and industrialindustdria areas

el 30uxli22 r
pope john XIIIXXIII sent the famed 1499 kichelanoloiicholangfelo sculpture

pieta

ol01
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well1611weli over half a tilonbillionilion dollars was invested in newrew yonksyorks

religious displays

for display in the vatican pavilion the exhibit was built on

an elliptical site next to the astral pountainfountain and featured other valuable

works of art such as a nasnificientthaiha reproductioncnificient of the ceiling of the

sistine chapelchavel michelangelos altar masterpieceinasterp3 theeceeco last judgementJud gement

A progress report tlwnproygnent
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ainzinaln science activities throughout the

nation and fromfrollfron over forty countries werewerowene displayed in this exhibit

the billy grahangrahamoraham evangelical associations pavilion was also

plapia fonnsfonns

malmai

bonnsconns

carialcarisl
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and the good shepherd

jo mellzinermeilainermeilzinerMellMeimelmelimeil azinerlainer renown stage designer developed the setting

for the pietapletaTi andetall slow moving platforms allowed 8000 persons an hour

to view this impressive galleryral theierylery pavilion also provided for a 350150

seat

C

chapelsealseak circled in stained glass to complete thetilketiske roman catholic

churchschurcn exhibit

thezheie unitednitedcited christian or protestantProe centercen- ersant used the theme

jesus the ightlght of the i1orldjorldhorld included in its attractions was a

court of protestant pioneers and 80 x 1601 court surrounded by 34

columns dedicated to importantinport leadersant in thethelethrle protestant movement

this court served as an entrance to the pavilion which housed a 372

seat theater a chapel a 26000 sqaq ft exhibit hall for displays of

participating protestantP denominationsrote andst aaintannt combined indooroutdoorindoor

childrenchildrens

outdoor

center for supervised careca of kindergartenerskindergartenkinderckindera

the

arteners

christian science pavilion was designed by edwardmward darelldareil

stone who had designed the very successful american pavilion at the

1958 brussels ifouldiforld fair the stated purposepurpui fortoselose this exhibit

was to express to all the beauty and harmony which the christianchristi science

religion conveys the pavilion was constructed in the fonnrom of a seven

pointed starstad with a diamond shaped center dome rising to a height of

thirtyfivethirty feetivefivelve roofed almost entirely by glass the building was set

in a pool of water and was surrounded by fourteen illuminated fountains

adjacent to the main buildingbuildino was a separate glass and aluminum reading

room a quiet facility for study meditationnedimodinedl andtatkontation prayer for any de-

siring its use exhibits of christlchristianChristi
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rehorebo rt jfejfq april 22
196319639 ppap 6165

limslinsaxpxrotyramshotyrotypoty aridandarldramsrans filmsclimsJ inlilI1 six languages

through the use of ear phones in its large circular theater

thesetheise were a few of the major religious exhibits attempting to

influence the fairs visitors and win acceptance the nature of the

competition resulted in all displays becoming part of every exhibit for

the impressiveness or mediocrity of any was amplified by comparison

with the others into this setting was placed the first monnon pavilion

and the first exhibit to representrep theresentrosent churchC inlnurch a new york wbrlds1brldvsworlds

fair

2sji25llzll32
under the direction of the churchs first presidency co-

nsisting of david 0 mckay president and his counselors henry D moyle

hugh B brown and N eldon tanner a latterdaylatter saintday worlds fair
executive committeecomit wastee selected and plans for a momonmormonmonnon pavilion at

new york in 1964 were developed the executive committee consisted of

apostles mark E petersen delbert L stapeleystakeleySta andpeley richard L evans

with apostle harold B lee actingactin chairmanchaimanchainmanchalmancIroeyoxy alderaider bernard P brock-

bank an assistant to the quorum of twelve apostles was chosen as the

new

dinitsinits

69

designed by the edward darell stone architectural firm it was octa-

gonal in shape with a 150 seat chapel a 500 seat theater counseling

rooms lounges and offices A twentyeighttwenty minuteeight evangelistic film

was shown hourly and exhibits fromfron variousariousarlousvc countries of the world were

displayed in the pavilions gallery A childrenschildrenlchildrens center and an area

for rest and meditation were all provided in the graham structure the

christian life convention presented programs

yorkjrld sailg

loun res

4

the mormon pavilion stractu e

ew 1 worldslorlds fair 1964 12jlr2lress report 8
61 .6565
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newsaws clippingslippingslip microfilmpings collection
hereafter referred to as news clippings

exhibitexhibi IC s promotionpromrotaprompron androtirotaaota development

the design construction and eventual operation of the pavilion

was the resuitresult of ideas suggestions and services from many individuals

the plans were drawn by fordyce & hamby associates new york architects

with the advice of harold W barton supervising architect of the churcchurchchuoc

george A fullerriller company new yorkyoek building contractors built the

pavilion and its displays were ordinatedcoordinatedco by david W evans a salt
lake city advertising executive irving T nelson head gardener of

the church supervised the landscapinglandscapinp although a listing of the many

engineers artists consultants photographers artisans writers etc

could be extended in great detail those mentioned above carried the

major responsibilities 5

in no previous worlds fair had the church or even the state of

utah expended over 100000 on its exhibits or representation the

long island daily press reported manager brockbank as noting that the

new york mormonmomonmonnon pavilion had cost 141.4 million to construct and required

an additional 250000 to maintain the exhibits it housed this unprece-

dented expenditure evidenced the church leaders high regard for this

missionary and public relations venture

brockbank op cit ppap 28628728628286282286

hal

28

shapiro part of fairs momonmormon pavilion will iremainremainI on
long island 11 isiisissslxzlssslon septemberisland 19A 1965lalkarailydalia locatedpress in
the church historians office ews

70

pavilionspavilion managing director with elder wilburnwalburnwaiburn coC west eastern

states mission president as assistant managing director the stake

presidents from the churchs new york and new jersey areas G stanley

mcallister and george H mortimer were also actively involved in the

exhibits

n
V
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the site selected for the pavilion was a 50000 squarefootsquare

lot
foot

near the main entrance to the fair it was estimated that 0

per cent of the total expected visitors or about 49000000 people

would enter the fair at this entrance as they disembarked from the sub-

way and railway systems the mormon pavilion was situated so that it
could be seen by all as they walked over the ramp into the fairgrounds

from the massplass transit facilitiescilitieswilities
the strinkingstringingstr featureinking that first drew attention to the mormon

exhibit was the 127foothigh127 replicafoot ofhigh the triple east towers of the

salt lake temple atop the main spire some twelve stories above the

ground was an eightfooteight goldfoot leafed statue of the angel moroni which

could be seen from every area of the fairgrounds and from the many

highways that touched its boarders the towers were backed by an

artificial cloud or sail intended to create the impressive view known

to those who have seen the temple in salt lake city on days when great

clouds contrasted the blueloiue sky this sail was supported by eleven

eightyfooteighty steelfoot beams and provided an ever movingnovinmovin backdropirr for the

towers

the 18000 square foot building behind and to the side of the

towers included twin display halls forty feet wide by seventy feet long

connected by a gallery 110 feet by twentyeighttwenty feeteight to the rear of

the buildingbullbuli justding off the long gallery were two movie theaters

capable of accomodatingaccommodating 225 people each the exterior walls of the

pavilion were made of symetricalsymmetricalsy prestressedpremetrical concretestressed panels separated

by insets of colored glass which gave a beautiful golden glow to the

entire interior and its displays these panels were constructed of a

special white cement with a mixture of white utah onyx providing a

70

faclilcilities

ofwhite
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self contained finish for both the interior and exterior walls some

of the walls had various scriptural and doctrinal texts lettered on

their interior sides giving them the effect of great stone monuments

the panels weighted eleven tons each and were designed to the reused

in other church buildings after the fair ended in 1965

the lighting draperies carpeting furnishings and total decor

were all impressively balanced to complementconcom thedlementclement quarter million dollars

worth of artisitc displays and were planned to create an atmosphere of

serenity and sacredness the landscaping was also designed to promoteoromotepromote

this same effect and featured a large fortyfourforty byfour seventyfiveseventy

foot

five

reflecting pool set to the front of the pavilion in an everbloomingever

sunken

blooming

garden the pool mirrored the temple towers and was boarderedboar

on

dered

both sides by largelaraelangeiangelanaelarme walkways rows of thirtyfourthirty footfour tall lombardy

poplar treestreest twentyone on each side of the pool and lush foliage

consistingcon ofsistina hundreds of evergreensever hollygreens spreading junipers and

several other varieties of shrubs flowers were planted in over 110

pieces of pottery and included chrysanthemums and hyacinths by the

hundreds and five thousand holland tulips the santa cruz ward of

california shipped weekly supplies of fresh begonias by the flying tiger

airlines amounting to over six tons of the flowers adding to the beauty

of the pavilion during the two seasons of operation these flowers were

set in floating islands and became one of the highlightthlight attractions of

the pavilion and the fair itself the total effect of the land-

scaping was such that visitors found it a beautiful place to meditate

and rest fromtrom the hustle of the fair As one would sit in the impressive

gardens he could hear music of the tabernacle choir piped to the several

TI1yiemie

hi

twenty one

Oromote

thlight
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theme of everteveryeveryevexever displayy or art piece in the pavilion

As visitors entered the first display hall they were immediately

deeply impressed by the exhibits dominating work of art a towering

statue of the resurrected savior calledcallecailecalie the christuschri 11satus this sculpture

was created especially for the pavilion in carrara marble at florence

brockbank op cit ppap 280289 david W evans A most effec-
tive educational program 11 ihejngtructorthe Cinstructor may 1965 180182180.182180182

dructorzructor XG april 1964

1313513413513134 deseretjjewsdeseret135 jaltl8altnews lake oltcit novimbirnovinNovim 16bir 1965

rockbankrock ppapbank 279280279 280

73

speakers situated throughout the gardens

illjis21pillirld
in reference to the churchschurch activity at the 1964 exposition

the managing director of the mormon pavilion noted

the new york worlds fair can be described only in superlatives
so also must be described the participation in the fair by the
church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday

on april 22 when the gates of the fair open the church through
its worlds fair pavilion will acquaint those who come with our true
image with who and what we are and what we believe especially
those on the eastern seaboard the area from which the great majo
rity of visitors will come

architects and other critics have told us that we have the most
beautifulbeauti pavilionflA at the fair exhibit materials designed to
generate wide interest consist of outstanding worksmorks of art telling
the story of christianity and of the restored church founded in
this hemisphere through the prophet joseph smith

conservative estimates places the potentialpotent numberidiidllai of visitors
to the momonmormon pavilion at 5ooq000 during the 360 days the fair
will be open in 1964 and 1965

the sign at the entrance to the grounds of the latterdaylatter saintday

exhibit read mans search for happiness mormon pavilion 11

welcome it this theme of searching for happiness plus the message

that diety has and currently does direct mankind through divinely

called and inspired living prophets and has restoredrestor

don lefevre A tall missionary 11 lissisethelassiselisinssiSE

7

the mormon pavilion display
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italy by aldo rebechi standing twelvefeettwelve tallfeet and weighing nine

tons the statue was a replica of the famous early nineteenth century

sculpture by danish artist bertel thorvaldsen

the figure had a beautiful white finish and stood on a four

foot high polished marble base which had inscriptions engraved in its
sides selected from the four standard works of the church each of the

verses was taken from the teachings of jesus and portrayed his concertconeon

for

cerit

the happiness of man

the verse on the front of the base was come unto me all ye

that are heavy laden and I1 will give you rest matthew 1128

the work impressively projected this feeling as the massive figure

stood lookingloo100 downkingg with outstretched amsarmsarnsanns in an attitude of blessing

those that had conecomecomeeconee

the inscriptions on the other sides of the base included

behold I1 am he who was prepared from the foundation of the world to

redeem inymy people

doctrine and covenants 147147. and

finally for behold this is my work and my glory to bring to pass

the immortality and eternal life of man moses 139

the mormon pavilionsPavi christuslionts declared to all who visited

that latterdaylatter saintsday are indeed christians a message repeatedly

born witness to by the soft spoken dedicated missionaries who acted

as guides at the churchchurchs exhibit it was at this statue that the

guides would first explain the churchschurch belief in jesus christ as the

messiah of the world and in the total conquering of death by him through

his physical resurrection witness would be born that jesus is the

wh 1te

0
11 ether 3l4054314 and if you keep my commandments

and endure to the end you should have eternal life which gift is the

greatest of all the gifts of god

3 14

ror

ate
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literal son of god and that he taught the plan of life and through

example set patterns for all his teachings among the teachings of

jesus that would be noted attention would be drawn to the example he

set for proper baptism when he was immersed in the river jordan it
was also noted that jesus prayed and taught the world how to pray that

he emphasized the importance of repentance and the closeness of the time

for his kingdom the guides would explain how jesus loved all the

people blessed them healed their sick and gave directions that must be

followed if one is truly to become his disciples caution was given of

the importance of distinguishing between the teachings of god and the

traditions or interpretations of men in order to avoid being deceived

having thus received the visitors to the first exhibit hall

the guides would direct the guests attention to the other works of art

on the walls or free standing panels which surrounded the christus 11

included among these art pieces were original oil paintings more sta-

tuary and further scriptualscripturalscrip inscriptionstual their main purpose was to

portray the lordslondsdonds plan for mansmasnans progression from a spiritual premortal

beginning to an eternal life of progress and opportunity

near the entrance of the pavilion stood a lifesizelife statuesize of

adam and eve sculpturedsculdcul insturedotured fiberglass by elaine 3 evans of berkeley

california inscribed on the base of the sculpture were words from

genesis 12 so god created man in his own image in the image of god

created he him male and female created he them this same scripture

was inscribed on the wall panel behind the statue with part of verse

twentyeighttwenty addedeight and god blessed them and god said unto them be

1

stand ing

P

127

andgod
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adam fell that men might be and men are that they might have joy

2 nephi as2s 25 men will be punished for their own sins and

not for adams transgression second article of faith and for

fodfed so loved the world that he gave his only begotten son that wh-

osoever believed in him should not perish but have everlasting life
john 316.316

the missionary guidasguidesguagu1 woulddesdas telltallteil visitors at the adam and eve

statue of the churchs belief that man was literally created in the

image and likeness of god as noted in the scriptures the value of

scripture was emphasized with witness borne that they contain the word

of god and the directions that our heavenly father would prefer his

children to follow it was also noted that these communications from

god began with the earths first parents as the lord spoke to adam

and eve face to face in eden it was further explained that man is
guided along lifes road to perfection by a loving personal father in

beavenheaven1heavenheavens that the scriptures tell of god and heavenly messengers

appearing to the ancient prophets and that one such prophet amos

declared surely the lord god will do nothing but he revealethreve hisaleth

secret unto his servants the prophets amos 3202 77.

at this point the missionary guides would direct the crowds

attention to a freestandingfree woodstanding panel to the rightriahtriahi of the christus

statue which contained original oil paintingspain oftinas ten biblical prophets

painted by alex ross and wliilamwilliam zdinak of wilton connecticut

represented in the fifteenfootfifteen muralfoot were abraham jacob moses

samuel elijah isaiah jeremiah ezekiel daniel and john the baptist

it was explained that the lord spoke to the world through these and

other prophets and thereby provided a guide for living and other

225

trans pressionvressionvressionslon

su h

worldthrouah0

016
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one could hardly witness this first series of displays without

a vivid awareness of the deep regard the latterdaylatter saintsday have for the

bible and the significant concepts it teaches

the final work of art used for teaching the churchs message in

this first exhibition hall was a twelvefoottwelve longlon7iongfoot originaloriainalorlaoria paintinginalinai of

christ ordaining his twelve apostles this impressive work was created

especially for the exhibit by harry hndersonandersenanderson of ridgefield connecticut

one of americansamericaamericals great artist illustrators the scene deplicted the

savior standingstandincr in the middle of his apostles with his hands on the

head of peter kneeling before him being ordained the other eleven

apostles are shown standinstanding five to the nightright and six to the left of

jesus in reverent observance of the sacred ordinance

As with the magnificientmavnificient christus sculpture the painting

presented an impression of great strength and respectful masculinity in

regard to the savior and his apostles the overallover effectall was one of

brockbank op cit ppap 279289279 evans289 op cit

sacrsaer

standlstandi ncyncrnry

ppap 180182180
wilburn

182
C west missionary service at the mormon11 pavilionorrion ll11 unpublished

report submitted to bernard P brockbank byDY the eastern states mission
president in charmechargecharae of missionary activities at the momonmormonnomon pavilion in
196419651964 located1965 in 3rockbankssrockbarisbrockSrock privatebamisbarisbarms file ppap 253925 imansmans39 search
for happiness

scr3scralaturelpture

lordclorac

sign3signa ficantficano

lonalony

hansamans

77

knowledge also taught at this mural was the fact that many prophets

foresaw the coming of the messiah and the work he would perform during

his earthly ministry these prophesied of this as did other prophets

foretell of an eventual departure from christschrist teachings and a resto
9ration of his true doctrine and kingdom in the last days of the earth

the value of scripture was further emphasized by three plaques

which illustrated the ten commandments

io22lzys 196419651964 new1965 york rid fair a
pamphlet published by the church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday
hereafter referred to as kormon pavilion pamphlet 196419651964 1965

alc

ed

brldls
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power and dignity yet peace through the goodness of the characters

portrayed the scriptural texts from john 1516151615.16 wherein jesus said
ye have not chosen me but I1 have chosen you and ordained you 6

and fromfronfrol lukeq 912 then he called his twelve disciples together

and gave themthen power and authority and he sent them to preach the

kingdom of godcodood was the messagemessaomassao conveyede in this display

using this picture the guides would teach the importance of

knowing that jesus christ organized his church with twelve apostles and

authorized them with his power which is the priesthood they explained

how this priesthood was lost to the earth with the death of the apostles

and did not continue through the dark ages by way of conclusion

testimony was born that the lord had restored his church to the earth in

1830 and had againarrainaryain authorized living apostles to act in his name the

guide would ask the visitors to proceed to the next room where a mural

illustrating some of christs teachings would be explained

As the visitors left the first exhibit hall to enter the long

gallery they were met by a new guideguldeauldemulde who would direct them to the

center of the room where they could best see the entire mural painted

by sidney E king of milford virginia the first mural described was

an imposing series of scenes deplictingdeplictincr events in the life of jesus and

his apostles beginning with a picture of jesus being baptized by john

the missionary would again emphasize the importance of the example set

by jesus for baptismbaptisin by immersion and the necessity of the ordinance for

remission of sins and entrance into gods kingdom he would draw

attention to the presence of all three members of the godhead at this

occasion withrith jesus in the water the holy ghost descending like a dove

and god the father speaking from heaven saying this is my beloved son

t
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in whom I1 am well pleased matthew as3s I1 the words of jesus were

quoted from john 35 wherein he said except a man be born of

water and of021011orioki the spirit he cannot enter into the kingdom of god 0

the next scene portrayed the saviorssavior calling of peter and andrew

from their fishing nets to become fishersshersCi of men the guides noted how

jesus chose his apostles from various professions and authorized them

to preach his word and direct his church

moving to the third picture representing the savior delivering

the semonsermonsem onon the mount visitors were reminded that no greater sermonsemonsennon

has ever been recorded it was noted that jesus taught as one having

authority and that this sermon outlines his goals and purposes for life
itself attention was drawn to the saviors denounciationounciationden of adultery

divorce hatred and many other evils common to man today the teachingsdeachinteachin

of

s

jesus in love of god love of neighbor of service to others and of

seeking first gods kingdom and his righteousnessrichteousness were all emphasized

in conclusion it was explained that the savior taughttaurrht us to forgive and

to seek forgiveness from god that he admonished us to be6omebecome perfect

even as our father in heavensheaven1heavenbeaven and that he taught us to pray for strength

to resist evil and show gratitude

the next scene depicted jesus praying in the garden of gethse-

mane and was used by the missionaries to teach the principle of prayer

and the importance of obedience to gods will followingfoiRol thislowing were

pictures of judas betrayal and the crucifixion the guides explained

that through the sacrifice of his life jesus christ opened the means for

man to be forgiven of sins and overcome the effects of adams transgres-

sion the necessity of repentance was also discussed as was the belief

that jesus spirit had gone to paradise during the time that his mortal
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body lay in the tomb

the next three scenes dealt with the topic of the resurrection

portraying the appearance of jesus to thomas and the other apostles in

the closed room the lords later appearance and instructions to the

twelve and finally his ascension at these scenes the missionary

guides instructed the visitors in the meaning of resurrection which was

defineddelft asned the inseparable reunion of tlethetltie bodye and spirit it was notedno

that

aced1ced

three days after christ was crucified he was literally resurrected

and appeared to many showing them his immortal eternal body to his

astonished apostles jesus said behold my hands and my feet that it is

I1 myself handle me and see for a spirit hath not flesh and bones as

ye see me have luke 2439.24392409 attention was drawn to apostle pauls

statement wherein he said but113ut now is christ risen from the dead and

become the first fruits of them that slept for since by man came death

by man came also the resurrection of the dead for as in adam all die

even so in christ shall all be made alive I corinthians 152022.1520221520221520

from

22

this scripture was taught the concept that every person who has

lived on earth will be resurrected because jesus conquered death and

redeemed man fromfron the sin of adam

the1e missionaries also explained that the resurrected savior

stressed the importance of faith repentance and baptism when he

instructed his apostles to 11

1

go ye into all the world and preach

the gospel to every creature heilellelie that believeth and is baptized shall

be saved but that believeth not shall be damned 11 mark 16 15.16151615

finally

16

witness was borne to the truth of the testimony given in acts

191119 wherein11 luke records and when he had spoken these things while

they beheld he was taken up and a cloud received him out of their
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sight and while they looked steadfastly toward heaven as he went up

behold two men stood by them in white apparel which also said ye men

of galileegalileo why stand ye gazing up into heaven this same jesus which

is taken up from you into heaven shallahallshail so come in like manner as ye

have seen him go into heaven it was also witnessed that jesus christ

lives today and still has his resurrected body of flesh and bones

tho last three pictures of this mural were scenes representing

the dapartureparturedepartureda and restoration of christschrisos gospel or kingdom from the

earth the guides here noted that as the apostles wentzent out to preach

the saviors teachings they were persecuted and eventually killed

john the revelator was the last of these apostles to survive and was

here deplicteddeplicti3d sitting in a stone prison writingwritinaaritina the book of revelation

during his exile at patmos scriptural evidence was cited that

spiritual darknessdanknessdar wouldAness thereafter cover the earth and witness was

born that such did occur for manynany centuries as prophesied by way of

indication of that occuranceoccupanceoccur theance guides pointed out that after the

apostles left the earth men changed the teachings and ordinances of

the lord one such change was baptism which was altered from immersionierler
to

sionslonshon

sprinklingsprink orlinallnailna pouring and even claimed unnecessary by some other

changes including the denial of the necessity for living apostles and

current revelation from heaven the loss of the ordinance of the laying

on of hands for the bestowal of the gift of the holy ghost and putting

aside of the principles of tithingtithinatichina and fasting were all cited as

examples of the departure from the faith the scene representing these

alterations from the standards set by the lord included a reduced size

reproduction of the twelve apostles and saviors baptism paintings and

a list of changes instituted by men
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teaching at this first mural was concluded with a picture of the

angel moroni standing in the clouds proclaiming the fulfillment of

johnsjohnis prophecyprophkroph in moronis right hand were the goldengoiden plates from

which the book of konnon was translated while in his left hand was held

a long trumpet used to herald the announcement attention was drawn to

johns words in revelation 146 and I1 saw another angel fly in the

midst of heaven having the everlasting gospel to preach unto thenthemther thatthc&

dwell on the earth and to every nation and kindred and tongue and

people the missionary would bear witness that the angel of whom john

wrote was moroni and would here invite the visitors to learn more about

the events that led to the angels coming and the restoration of the

gospel attention would then be directed to the next display where the

story of the restoration would be given

on the opposite wall of the long gallery a companion mural por-

trayed events in the bringing forth again of christs gospel and the

establishmentreestablishmentre of his church in this era both this and the life of

christ mural were 110 feet long each containing twelve scenes to tell
the story they represented the church history mural was created by

harold T kilbourn of salt lake city and was painted at the pavilion

by alexander rosenfeld of los angeles beginning with the scene of the

first vision the mural depicted the strugglesstru persecutionsagles

achievements and growth of the church from that event to the present

the first vision picture portrayed joseph smith in 1820 kneel-

ing in prayer in a grove the next scene showed joseph standing at a

table where five other men were sitting as the church was officially
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organized in 1830 at fayette new york following the new york era the

church movednoved its headquarters to kirtland ohio where the first mormonmonnon

temple was erected in 1836 the temple representing the ohio period

of church history was pictured as the third scene of the mural in 18381833

the mormons were expelled from missouri where they had moved to

establish their zion as directed by the lord through their prophet the

fourth scene portrayed this expulsion with women and children fleeingfleeinrr

from a fieryflery background as men on horses plundered and destroyed their
belongings from 183918451839 the1845 church headquartered at nauvoo illinois
the largest andzand one of the most beautiful cities in the state at that

time the city had been built from a swamp by the mormons and was the

last residence of joseph smith before he was killed the fifth scene

depicted thisthic city far in the background with the main attention of the

picture representing carthage jail and a mob gathered around the body of

joseph smith whom they had just slain the inscription under this scene

was 1844111844 martyrdom of prophet joseph smithsnith 11

the beginning of the western history of thethelthea latterdaylatter saintday

church was illustrated in the next three scenes of the mural the

foreground of the sixth picture showed a man and a woman wrapped in a

blanket as they trudged through a heavy winter blizzardblibil inazard their 1846

exodus from nauvoo to the side of them were the snow covered grave

markers of loved ones and behind them a long line of snowsweptsnow wagonsswept

as the mormonsmomorismormoris were again forced to abandon their homes the next scene

represented 1843847 and depicted a long wagon train stretched across the

sunblisteredsun prairieblistered with famous chimneyitchimneychinney rock in the background

brigham youngyounayoune with outstretched arm toward the great salt lake valley

dominated the foreground of the picture next to brighamBrig washarnhajn shown the
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handcart and wagon companies of 1856 wherein thousands of european

convert immigrants pulled their belongings across the plains to utah

the next picture related back to 1847 and showed the early irrigation

used in the territory

the last three scenes illustrated in the mural represented the

1869 joining of the first transcontinental railroad with the golden

spike at promontory point utah the erection of the famous mormonformon

tabernacle from 1863671863 shown67 partiallypartlparti constructedaly standing next to

the completed salt lake temple of 1893 and finally a picture of the

planet earth with people in native costumecolscous fromtume many nations standing by

it in a long line led by the missionaries this scene carried the

caption 1964196511196419651964111964 o01965 every nation kindred tongue and people tf and

represented thetae efforts of the church to bringbrina the restored gospel

messagenesmes tosale all peoples of the world

the long center gallery also featured several other attractions

including threethroe revolving carouseltypecarousel displaystype used to tell separate

stories relating to the history of christs church and purpose of his

gospel the first of these displays illustrated the authority organi-

zation teachings and other tests of the saviors originaloria churchinalinai

characterizing its true identity the fulfillment of prophecies fore-

telling the falling away of the church from its original practices or

doctrines after the apostles were killed and the eventual reformationcerorefonero

which

mationmatlon

helped to set upuou conditionso wherein the final restoration of the

gospel ofoinoln jesus christ could occur were also demonstrated another

carousel stressed the tests of presentdaypresent christianityday as set forth

by the restored gospel of jesus christ dhe last display emphasized

again the themethene of pavilion mans search for happiness

telling
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each of these three displays had several panels of photographic

transparencies on pastel colored plexiglass representing various

biblical and historical incidents descriptive texts accompanied each

scene and the entire display was highlighted by illumination from within

the carousels themselves pictures used for rakingmaking the transparencies

were painted especially for the pavilion by harold T kilbourn of salt
lake city and edward vebellbebell of wiltonuton connecticut

missionariesydss3onar3es would use these displays to talk about the divine

authority spiritual gifts and fruits of religion exemplified by

christs true church during and immediately after the saviors reign

on earth attention was drawn to the gradual changes which occurred

in the church during the dark ages and the tests by which the authe-
nticity or falseness of a churcheschurchs claim to represent christ may be

judged amongamonct the tests depicted on the illuminated transparencies

were the necessity for current revelationrevelant or direct and open commun-

ication

concom

from

riuni4ft

god to his prophets the preaching and practicing of imme-

rsion

lnainalma

for

rierrien

the remission of sins and the bestowal of the gift of the holy

ghost by laying on of hands of those authorized the existence of spiri-

tual gifts such as healing and performing miracles in jesusjesus1jesusa name the

authorization of men with truetnie authority as the apostles did mathias

paul and barnabas when they replaced judas and others and the results

of true religionrelirellreil uponrionpion the people to bring peace gentleness goodness

faith and love incidents from the lives of paul zacharias matthias

and events involving new testament bishops seventies elders etc

were all used to illustrate these concepts also represntedrepresented were

pictures and statements of the great christian reformers as they recoglecog

nizednisednihed and attempted to restore some of the original doctrines or
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practices to the church missionaries would note that these dedicated

men aided the restoration but fell short of their goali oaloai due to their
lack of direct authorization and revelation from god

the long gallery and the displays just describeddeseri formedbed part

of the corridor for the twtwo motion picture theatertheaters wherein each day

thousands of visitors viewed a fifteenminutefifteen noviemovienovleminute entitled mans

search for happiness in order to conserve timetimke andcand thereby accomoaccamo

date as many guests as possible the filmflimflin would be shown in one theater

as the visitors filled the other even though each theater could acco

modateiodate 225 people very often the great crowds would have to wait in

the corridor and the guides would use this time to explain the message

of the revolving displays as they waited to enter the theaters

the mans search for happinessha filmp wasdinessoiness portrayed in full

colordolor with stereophonic sound it beautifully told the story of mans

ginningbeginningDe as a spirit child of god in preearthproearthprepro lifeearth his birth into

and purpose for mortality and what may be expected in the after life

if one accepts the atonement of christ in his behalf typical of the

viewers response to the movie was the statement made by dr nomannormannornan

vincent peale cunedfamed protestant minister who visited the pavilion

I1 will defy anyone however callous to come unmoved out of
the mormonmomon exhibit they show a marvelous motion picture done by
topflight actors that depicts the journey of the human soul from
birth to immortalityirimortait so glorious is it that the viewer comes out
with tears in his eyes but walking on air 11

the theaters also featured thirtyfootthirty wallfoot sections of giant

sized backlightedback transparencieslighted these were color photographs showing

the churchshurc activitieshs youth and building programs throughout the

evans op cit p 182
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world the guidesenides would use these pictures to explain that the mormon

church is a worldwideworld religionwide and is rapidly groansgrowingsgroangowingsgr they would tell
how new chapels are being completed at the rate of one per day and that

these scenes are typical of the hormonmormon churchs activities throughout

the world visitors would then be invited to accompany the guide out-

side the theater to the restoration poom where a short tour of the
12remainingremaininct exhibits would be continued

from the corridor of the theaters looking to the end of the

long gallery which opens into the restoration room visitors were

immediately impressed with an imposing lifeilfeife size diorama of the sacred

grove there facing them the young joseph smith wasvas shownshoum kneeling in

prayer among the trees with a beam of light shining down on him the

forepart of the diorama featured about a dozen authentic looking trees

from eight to eighteen inches in diameterdimdiw andbieteriieter almost twenty feetfeelreetfeglregl in

height those blended into a painting of a forest giving it every

appearance of reality the threedimensionalthree grovedimensional was created by

daniel I1 hadley of wilmington delaware thevaevas background gove waswag

painted by sidney E king of milford virginia and the figure of joseph

smith was sculptured by elberteibert IL porter of salt lake city J

using this impressive diorama the missionary guides would explain

to the visitors that the scriptures have many accounts of the lord call-

ing young men to be prophets it was then noted that this display repre-

sents joseph as a young man of fourteen when he went into the grove of

trees to pray asking the dordlord which of the churcheschurche he should join the

brockbank op cit p 286 west op cit p 39
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I1 saw a pillar of light exactly over my head above the
brightness of the sun which descended gradually until it fell
uponuron me

brifbrid atness

niesirieso sengsong ers peterspeteripeterpeten james

and john with their hands on the head of joseph smith as he knelt at

their feet and oliver cowdery kneeling near by the missionaries ex-

plained that in order for josephjoseiohjoseooh smithsmthsnith to restore christs church it
was necessary for the prophet to receive authority from on high it was

then noted that this scene represented the resurrected apostles peter

james and john as they under the londslordsdonds direction returned to the

earth and conferred the melchizedekMelchimeichi priesthoodedekadek on joseph smith jr and

oliver cowdery and ordained them to the holy apostleship it was further

noted that few churches today know anything about the elchizedekmelchizedekM priest

hood yet the bible tells us that jesusjesucjesic christ himself was ordained a

high priest after the order of melchizedekMelchimeichi hebrewsedek 5165.16516515216521

west14west op cit p 34340
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missionaries then referred to josephs own account of the incident

which testifies

this is my beloved son hear hinhimhimlhinl joseph
smith 2151215

the

1

missionaries explainedpladmedex thatt jodl- at the eternal father and his

son jesus christ thus appeared to joseph smith on that spring morning

of 1820 and told him to join none of the churches for they were all
wrong the guides then noted that joseph later became instrumental in

the restoration of christs true church upon the earth visitors were

then to proceed to the right of the diorama where they would be told
14

how joseph received theunevae authority to do this

at a painting portraying three heavenly messengers

brigzhtness
1when the liht rested upon me I1 saw two personages

whose brightness and florygloryeloryelony defy all description standingst aboveandina me

in the air one of thenthemtherl spake unto me callingcalli menr by name and said
pointingpointinc to the other

11 ht persona aesges
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moving next to a lifesizelife replicasize of a bronze statue of the

Momonmormonitmomonnormonnornon prophet by mahonri young an eminent american sculptor the

guides would tell visitors that this was a statue of joseph smith the

prophet through whom god restored the church of jesus christ of latter
day saints in the year 1830 they would explain that if joseph smiths

claims were true that there is no more important message that could be

brought to the attention of the world mefherhe missionaries would then bear

witness to the truth of the prophets story and would testify that those

listening could come to a knowledge of the truth of these statements if
they would pray to their father in heaven in the name of jesus christ

and sincerely ask if joseph smith is a true prophet witness was also

borne that god would answer a faithful prayer from the heart

this lifesizelifeilfe sizesise joseph smith statue depicted the prophet standing

holding a copy of the book of mormon in his hands looking as if he were

about to bear witnessuness to its truthfulness the sculpture had been cre-

ated for the pavilion by elbert IL porter and was a fiberglass copy of

the original which stands on temple square in salt lake city next

to the statue were two textured textolitetex panelstolite framed in brass where-

on were listed the basic beliefs of the church known as the articles

of faith and a brief history of the prophetprophets lifeilfe
after bearing the testimony noted earlier the guides invited

those present to learn more about the organization of the saviors
church and the origin of the namenarlenanenanienadle mormon by proceeding to the next

display to the left of the joseph smith statue this display consisted

of a dual diorama showing two scenes taken from the life of the savior

the left side of the diorama depicted jesus teaching the people at

jerusalem and declaring and other sheep I1 have which are not of this

thatthere
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fold them also I1 must bring and they shall hear myniy voice

john 10l610161016 the right side of the diorama showed the savior teaching

these other sheep which were represented as ancient inhabitants of

the esternwesterniriIvItri hemisphere or the americasameAne

the

ricas

guides would inform the visitorssitorsYi that aftercafter jesus was resur-

rected he visited the people on the american continent and aughttaught them

his gospel of redemptionrede andtiption that the account of the saviors activitiesactivit11
and teachingteachingsteachinn in america is contained in a record known as the book of

mormonmomon it was noted that mormon was a prophet of god who lived in the

western hemispherebemhemben around 400 AD and that the book carries his name

because of his work in gathering and abridging the writings of many

prophets that lived before him the missionary guides further explained

that the bible and book of mormon are both scriptures witnessing of

christs ministry and literal resurrection and that mormons are so nick-

named because of their acceptance of the book of momon as the word of

god visitors were then encouraged to read this important scripture so

that they could leamlearn of the saviors american ministry and were alerted

to the availability of the souvenir copies selling for sixty cents at the

book of mormonromon sales desk finally testimony was borne to the truthful-

ness of the book ofmomonotmormonMormonot and guests were told of the promise contained

near the end of this book which declared that all could come to a

similar knowledge of it being true if they would study its contents and

ask the lord in sincere prayer for that witness moroni 1045
As with the first vision diorama the threedimensional work and

paintingpaintinc useduski in the dual diorama display were done by daniel I1 hadley

and sidney E king the figures of the savior wereworeeorenere sculptured by

charles C parlas of wilmingtonmingtoninkINU delawaredelavarerjelaw theare entire work had an
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impressive realism that was accented by special lighting and beauti-

fully finished free standing wood framing the dual dioramas were

separated in the middle by backlightedback bluelighted panelspanelcpanela on whichwhicchic was

written informationformationiruirL relating to the scenes and the scriptures used A

copy of the holy bibiebible and the book of mormon voreworewerevere displayed in the

center of the blue panel section with the ordswordsiT twotllo sacred books

and information relating tow jesus christ writtenwri belowbeloutbelovtoten them upon

completing the instruction at this display the guide would direct the

visitors to continuecont pastdastnastimle the paintings of the mormon temples to the

guest signaturesigmature area where they could sign one of the registers and

another guide would meet themtherthenthea atin the purpose of life diorama

the purpose of life mans search for eternal happiness

diorama featured a twentyfoottwenty oilfoot mural painted by robert oliver skemp

of westportwestHest connecticutport small threedimensionalthree buildingsdimensional and figures

created by daniel I1 hadley the buildings and figures formed the

foreground for the diorama which gave the appearance that one was

looking at a real city and landscape from an airplane or mountain this

led back and blended into the mural which portrayed in painting and

writing godoodoods gift of life in its three spheres ie the premortal spiritspirlspiri
life life on earth during mortality and life after death or post

mortality

starting to the viewers left the first scene of the painting

depicted dark clouds in the sky high above the country below with rays

of golden light flooding down upon the landscape written on the clouds

were the words life before birth in large gold letters followed by

accompanying texts for almost twothirdstwo ofthirds the murals height the next

scene represented birth into mortality with a baby being delivered to
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her eyes the importance of a happy fruitfulfruitfrait lastingfulculcui marriage

as one of the major steps of mortality was thus depicted

the centerconter picture of the mural represented the man as a worker

wearing a hard hat readinreading a set of blue prints the necessity and value

of doing honest work as part of lifes purpose was portrayedort inrayed this

manner the seventh scene dealt with the theme of forming happy and

lasting family ties the man was here shown with his wife and two

children admiringadmi arinkrinc new baby an evident welcome addition to their
familyfa innily the next picture the main character has now begun to gray

and he is shown with his necktie loosened his coat over his arm and

his countenance obviously strained with problems or challenges this

scene represents the privilege for growth and understanding which mort-

ality offers man as he overcomes adversity the followingfolloufillou stateing of the

mans lifeilfe shows him as a whitehairedwhite grandfatherhaired kneeling beside a

little girl showinshowingshawin her some flowers this picture represented the joy

that comes through sharing with others the understanding and faith

earned through concerned purposeful living inan harmony with the laws of

god and society the final scene of the mortality section depicts the

man at death lying on a bed reachingrea towardchina the same heavenly hands that

delivered him in the beginning the lightleghtlecht flooding down upon the man

encompass the hands ready to receive him this radiance flowed again

wearierwearinr
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earth by great heavenly hands in a shaftshafft of light the third scene

showed the baby as a young boy at his mothers knee acquiring faith
through prayer this was followed by a picture of the boy as a teen-

ager in the pursuitPurpun ofsuiesulE knowledge through study and research as he is
shown diligentlydilio readingentlyantly in the next scene the boy is now a man and

as a groon is standing beside his bride holdinoholdingboldino her
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backlightedback panelslighted explaining the different scenes of the mansnans life
from birth to death as he finds the true formula for happiness the

missionary guides would draw the visitorsvisitors1 attention to the motion

pictures teachingtea thatchina all men lived as spirit children of god before

they were born into earth life the guides further explained that man

came to earth with freedom of choice to grow in knowledgekno gaintiledgemiledge expe-

rience and develop faith and eventually to die and be resurrected into

eternal life just ilfelife the savior it was noted that gods planpian for

his children and purpose for creating this earth was to provide a means

whereby they could become like him in the eternal life to come

the restoration room included two other displays used to convey

the final message of the missionaries to the pavilions visitors

behind the purpose of life diorama was a lighted color display of

fourteen of the latterdaylatter saintday temples as they appear in various

locations throughout the world also pictured was a young couple in

front of the salt lake temple who hahadladlai exchangedexchan7ed vows in a sacred marriage

ceremony in that building the guides would inform the visitors of the

latterdaylatter saintsday belief that if couples are faithful to the covenants

made in the temple ceremony their marriage will be binding forever and

they have the assurance of being together as an endless family in gods

presence for eternity testimony was born that such marriages are bound

by the authority of the holy priesthood and thus carry the promise of the

nessenesso the very

visivlsitorst
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fromfron heavy dark clouds thus ending the mural as it was begun but with

the words life after death written this time in large gold letters on

clouds accompanied below by appropriate texts as in the first scene

the entire diorama was framed in a freestandingfree beautifullystandincstanding

finished wood display and used a great varietyrietybiety of special lighting to

enhance its attractivenessattractive
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the guides would end the tour of the pavilion by reference to

the last display representing the current leadership of the church

they would frankly recognize these nenmenrienniendien pointingpoin to their pictures
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savior to his apostles and I1 will givegrive unto thee the keys of the

kingdom of heaven and whatsoever thou shall bind on earth shall be

bound in heaven and whatsoever thou shall loose on arthearth shall be

loosed in heaven

gods living prophet and apostles selected by him to guide the destiny

of the church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday then pointing to

a picture of the savior the guides testified that jesus christ is the

head of the church today and that is why it carries the name of the

church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday it was explainedelaeia thatined the

latterdaylatter saintsday designation was used to distinguish current church

members from the saints who were members duringdurin newI
1 testamentvewyew times

in conclusion the missionary guides would bear witness that the

things heard and seen by the visitors that day were true for god had

actually again spoken through his prophets the visitorssitorsvilvim were assured

that they also could know that the message was true and came fronfrom god

if they would make an earnest effort to find out for themselves through

sincere study and faithful prayer guests were then invited to feel free

to linger as long as they desired and to ask further questions at the

pavilion information center where free copies of the filmflimflinlimlin narrationriarrat

and

ionlon

other literature were available As visitors exited the missiona-

ries would hand out copies of the payniggroch seph smithasmith8 s

testimony thank the guests and wish them a pleasant stay at the fair
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theseThe descriptionssf though by no means adequate give some

insight regarding the magnitude and beauty of the new york world

fair mormon pavilion its grounds and displays comments from the

guestauesteuest registersregiregl indicated that one of the churchesChur greatestchis exhibits

at the 196419651964396519643.96519641.9651964 19653965 world exposition was not the work of architect artist
or sculptor but was the pressionimpressionLq and testimony of the missionary

guides the nature of somesone of these rientscorientsco will be reviewed later
but for now the manner in which these young people were selected

prepared and organized for their work at the pavilion will be considered

sters 0
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chapter 4

THE missionary DRK AT tylsTIISTHEtyleT 196651964651961964HE voaldsvoelvOaLfoel65 FAIRDS

GUIDES FOR THE korkon PAVILION

AA mission is PreFrepreparedprenaredparednareddared for thebhetlletine fair
almost as soon as the churchs first presidency approved plans

for participation at the new york worlds fair apostle harold B lee

chaimanchairmanchalman of the committee stressed that the era of working largely to

make friends was now turning into the era of making converts he

directed that missionaries were to be used as guides throughout the

entire pavilion even in the theaterseatars and that arrangements should

be made in the mission to use as manynany missionaries as necessarynecessar since7

the effects of the grids fair would be greatest in the new york

metropolitan area where prior missionary work had been extremely diffi-
cult and the pavilion itself would require a fairly substantial number

of missionaries to staff its guide needs it was decided to divide the

eastern states mission into two missions in december of 1963193igo the

churchs first presidency directed that such a division take place and

sent elders haroidharoldearold1 BI3 lee and franklin D richards to establish the

boundaries necessary to meet the anticipated needs this resulted in

the creation of the cumorah mission which was assigned not only most of

the old missions geographicr area but most of its missionaries as well

the newnowneunonnen eastern states mission was given boundaries which were

identical to those of the new jersey and riewnew york stakes plus the bermuda
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islands indereldereiderinden wilburn C westidest was retained as the mission president

to preside over a total of only ninetysevenninety missionariesseven left to serve

within these new boundaries the mission was not divided until late in

january 1964 just three months before the fair opened for business

immediately after the division elderssiderseiders lee and richards called an all
mission conference at the manhattan uardward chapel and explained the respo-

nsibilities that would rest upon the missionaries in the new eastern

states mission duringdurinndorinn the two years that the pairfair was to be open

elder lee also noted that these guides would become part of the greatest

missionary effort the church had yet undertaken this conference

carried with it a feelingfee oflinc urgency and commitmentconnit whichmentnent continued as

the accomplishing force throughout

the

it was decided that every missionary of the eastern states mission

would have the opportunity to serve at the pavilion providing he meet

the standards of preparation that were required taking into conside-

ration the sizesise of the pavilion the variety and sequence of displays and

the time required to explain each to visitors the anticipated numbers of

guests per day and the consecutive number of hours a person could

effectively perform as a guide it was estimated that about 116 missio-

naries would be necessary to adquatelyadequately meet the pavilions demands to

provide housinghousin7 for this group of missionaries plus the administrative

staff of the pavilion the mission presidencypresid decideddecideclency todied find three

bedroom units withwit a living roonroorihoori that could also be used for sleeping

alburnwlburnwiburn CC1

unpublished report submitted as eastern states mission president ppap 12512501 25
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wherein an efficient working group of eight missionaries would reside

also desired were onebedroomone unitsbedroom with living rooms where four persons

could be accomodatedaccomrodatedaccommodated

withinkathln onehalfone milehalf of the fair a large housing development

with over three thousand apartments was located where arrangements were

made to rent as many one and threebedroomthree unitsbedroom as necessary for the

churchschurches need the developmentdevelonment was known as lefrak city and yr sanulsanuisamulbanulsarm

lefrak

l
president of theune project agreed not only to rental of the units

but also to provide new furniture including one desk for each bedroom

adequate chairs and tables single beds for each personpirson one dresser for

each two persons electric dishwashers ranges refrigerators and kitchen

utensils for each apartment all units were conditionedairconditionedair and the

threebedroomthree apartmentsapartbedroom includedments two bathrooms the mission purchased

sheets pillow cases towels and washcloths and charged each missionary

fifty cents a month until the mission was reimbursed those who desired

ironing boards were able to purchase them at wholesale prices and usually

handed them down to the next group when transferred or released

the mission agreed to take thirteen of the threebedroomthree unitsbedroom

and three of the onebedroomone apartmentsbedroom and a base lease was signed with

occupancy curingoccuringoccurringoc between the dates of april 1 1964 untilunti novemberNove 1laberraber

1965 the lease provided for an extension of occupancy should the fair
be continued or if the church desired to retain any of the apartments

after the fair ended permission was also gained from kr lefrak to

actively proselyte the entireentine development providing that missionaries

did not make a nuisance of themselves only two complaints were ever

made to the managementmananana inement this regardrogardreo and3ard innd both cases the missionaries

were given permission to continue their work it was decided that the
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lady missionaries would proselyte lefrak city so as to avoid their
traveling more than necessary the most serious complaint against the

missionariemissionaries occuredoccurred duningduring the lgb1941964 holiday season when the elders of

one unit borrowedbor therouTed upperupter half of a christinaschristmasChrist treenasmas from the land-

scaping

it cost the missionariesmissionarmissional 40 each per month to live in the

lefrak units and if each apartment was fully occupied the entire rental

cost was covered by this assessment in the event that any unit was not

used to capacity the church boreborohore the deficit after the missionaries

had paid their portion of the rent the missionaries also bore the

expense for their unitilities food and of course all other personal

needs the units leased by the church also provided housing for the

pavilions management and their families which undoubtedly had a sober-

ing effect on the conduct of the missionaries the pleasantness of

these living facilities was a areatgreat&reat aid to the morale of the missionaries

serving the pavilion as guides the lefrak managementmanage alsonent provided

whatever shuttle bus service the missionaries needed between the pavilion

and the apartmentsaDart thisments service was written into the rental contract

and was quite a concession since the missionaries worked on a three

shift basis during each day although the housing units were only

a little over half a mile from the fair the mormon pavilion was on the

opposite side of the fairgrounds resulting in about a thirtyminutethirty

walk

minute

if the shuttle service was not used in all these living arrange-

ments proved very satisfactory for the churchschurches needs so that attention

could then be turned to the training of the missionaries for the

service tatsythtsyhlbyalby would render 2
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preparing the missionarymiso guides

two months before the missionaries began ovingmoving into the lefrak

apartments iononlon april 2 1964 two supervising elders had been assigned

and planning for the missionarymissionaimissional training and apartment living

schedule was worked out eldereidereideleidew harold B lee chairman of the world

fair committeecorn requestedmitteecittee that very little time be alloted to giving of

informationinfo atmationmatlon the pavilion about other religious groups and cautioned

those directingdirectina to remember what the lord had said again I1 say

harkenbarkenbackenhacken ye elders to my church whom I1 have appointed ye are not sent

forth to be taught but to teach the children of men the things which

I1 have put in your hands by the power of my spirit tf dac 431543615

the advice of sidereldareidar lee was followed and under his and managermanacmanar

brockbarfsbrock1o

er

direction eleven guidelines were established regarding the

missionary guideguldefruide serviceserv itlce was for example decided that missionaries

would dress in conservative dark suits while shirts and dark ties

rather than distinctive uniformuniformsuniforx sisters ervinmervingervina at the pavilion

were to wear blue and white suits but due to the cost of the suits

soon switched to white blouses and dark blue pleated skirts which they

preferred to the suits the guides would be identified by an embroidered

patch designed by one of the supervisingsuner eldersvising the patch consisted

of an outline of the pavilion and pool in blue on a white background

with the anelangel in gold on top of the temple spiresspire and the unisphereuni

symbol

sphere

of the fair to the right of the spires missionaries were

provided with a written text for each postdost or display and were

required to memorize the presentation experience later dictated

whether the text was presented verbatim or altered questions from
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visitors were not to be entertained during the tour but would be dis-

cussed at lengthlenathcenath at an informationinfo countermationmatlon so as not to delay subsequent

tour groups at the informationinfo countermatlonmation all or any questions were

welcomedwelwei andconed treated most cordially although guide facilities were

provided it was not insisted that people follow the guidedvuidedvoided tour at

the fairs beginning it was not certain whether a single guide should

conduct a group through the entire pavilion or remain at a given post

experience foundpoundsound thatchatouhaI1 stationaryac1c guides were the better approach and

so this method was followed

missionaries were not to be literature11terature salesmensalibalibalf thusesmen pamphlets

and books were made available only at the information and literature

counters A book of mormon1 salesormon counter set up next to the book ofopo

mormonmomon

P

dioramadioran proved very effective althoughalthouh visitors were invited

to leave their names and addresses they were not to be pressed to

respond to the invitation en the fair opened provision was made for

guide service in english only however denanddemanddenland was so great that

spanish speaking missionaries were broughtbrouobrauo intoht the mission for the 1965

fair season it finally was decided that only eastern states mission

missionaries would serve as guides with all expected to maintain mission

standards and be under the direction of the mission president at all

times

by march of 1964 the eastern states mission had only 129 total

missionaries since the pavilion was not the only responsibility of the

mission it was deternineddetermined that a total of 260 missionaries would be

needed if 100 were to be sent to the fair and the other field districts
were to still operate the missionary committee of the church was

when
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contacted but they were unable to provide that many missionaries before

the fairs opening on april 22nd As it turned out the training in

salt lake city of some fortytwoforty missionariestwotuto was cut short by one week

and by april 15th the missionmissions total staff numberednhaered 17111lyl almost ninety

short of the number needed of the 11171 missionaries then assigned to

the easternEa statessteinnsteirn mission only 89 had more than two months missionary

experience and it appeared that the bortlworkwortlworl mightnight suffer this howeverhowhou

was

rever

not the case and convert baptisms continued to increase and some of

the elders mastered six weeks learning memorizingmemorizina the six discussions

in only four weeks besides all the missionaries worked longlondiong and hard

risincrising to this challenge and some were madenade seniorsenio companions after only

two to threethre months experience

organization of the missionaries for worlworkvorkvonkvori at the pavilion was

accomplished by creating two worlds fairvairvalrwair1 regionsrerionsRe laterflatereionsrions called zones

with nine separateseoarate districts under their supervisionsunervision A leader was

chosen for each zone who directed the themissionariesmissionaries in their outside

proselytingproselytinrz working at the pavilion only in emergencies district

leaders however worked with their missionaries at both the fair and

in their outside proselyting none of the missionaries who were to workvork

at the pavilion were notified of their assignmentassignassigm untilnenthent three days before

they were to report to lefrak city on april 2 1964 those selected as

guides were given a looseleafloose notebookleaf containing a message from the

mission president daily study and work schedules an orientation program

of standards of conduct statement and fifty pages of material from the

church information service about the churchs activities history and

background also included was brief information about catholics

lutheransluthercansLuthduth presbyteriansPresbyteerans baptistsrians anglicans methodists jehovahs
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witnesses friends adventists unitarians hinduism jadaismjudaismJada confu-

cianism

ism

mohammedanism budhismbudrismBud taoismhism and shintoism this however

was the least used of the information learned by the guides and was not

included in the 1965195 notebooks these instructions helped set a uniform

pattern of operation at the beginning that was very helpful but later
missionaries learned even more quickly from those with prior experience

training sessions were held each morningmoniinmondin during the twenty

days prior to the fairs opening and instruction in many areas of

personal development were given qualifiedQua peoplepeoplpeohllifted from the newmew jersey

and new york stakes including the stake presidenciespresiden taughttaurrhtcies the guides

in such arleasareas as health grooming posture speech and relationships

with others lefrak city made available a large conference room for

these sessions following the sessions the missionaries would go by

districts to their various proselyting areas where they would spend the

afternoons doingdoinedolne missionary work for some it required an hour and a

half of travel to reach their assigned areas from the apartments

on april 20 just two days before the fair opened each guide

was given a copy of the dialogue to be used at the various displays

the next morningrriornin they received their passes to the fair and for the first
time were allowed to visit the pavilion this day was spent althwithulthvith the

missionaries taking turns conducting each other through the various

display areas it was found that the original dialogue was too long but

the missionaries soon learned to adjust the length of their presentation

so that groups did not pile up at any point

the fair opened its gates to the public at 930 am and the

exhibits closed at 1000 pm it was contemplated that two shifts of

missionaries could each spend seven hours as guides at the pavilion and
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the rest of the day proselyting in their assignedasivned district areas it
was soon discovered however that this schedule was too demanding for

most missionariesmissionaries1 voices and it was difficult to maintain enthusiasm

and posture shortly after the fairs beginning a threeshiftthree

schedule

shift

was adopted which was used throughout both seasons the pavi-

lion was open during the second season the fair started earlier and

closed latrlater extending the length of the guidegulde shifts

As noted previously eight missionaries were assignedassi toenedvned most of

the housing units with each nainpairnairpainpatr ie the senior and junior companions

comprising a team designated as A B C or D the shift schedule at

the pavilion was as follows

pavilion guide scheduleche

shift

duleduie

catch bus pavilion begin duty end duty catch bus home
prayer yagktgytg

morningMo 8820rnino 20 845 900 130 1501050

afternoon 52050201250

evening

115
as4s

130
20

500

445 500 1000 1020

in order to meet the demands of the shift duty and still maintain a

balance of regular missionary activity a daily schedule was used to

ordinatecoordinateco missionary team responsibilitesresponsibilities this schedule became

a guide for directing the total days activity from the time the

missionary arose in the morning until he retired catat the days end

except in the case of illness or other emergencies at which time

supervisors or on occasion other missionaries would be called into the

pavilion service the schedule was closely followedfollo inwerdweld the detail noted
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morningmornimp shift

600 am arise pray
600goo A team showers

B team cooks
C & D study class

6 35 A & B9.9 breakfast
6 50 3B showers

A cleans up
7107010plo210pelo C showers

C cooks
A & 3 study class

73570352035 D showers
C cleans upun

810 prayer testimony
leave for
pavilion

845 pavilion prayer
meeting

900 begin guide duty
133 end guide duty
200 A & 3 eat

C & D individual
study

245 C & D eat
330 planning of day
boo400 proselyte
930 return home

1030 prayerpr retireCayer

team daily schedule

afternoon shift

700 am arise pray
210710 A showers

B cooks
C & D study class

735 A & 3 eat
250750 3B showers

A cleans up
810 C showershowers

D cooks
A & B study class

8358163586635 C & D breakfast
850 D showers

C cleans up
910 individual study
1010lolo planning of day
1040 phone proselyte
1200 lunch
1250 leave for

pavilion
115 pavilion prayer
130 begin guide duty
5005000 end guide duty

eat sack lunch
530 proselyte
930900 return home
1030 prayer retire

eveningevenlnj shift

600 am arise pray
610610glogiogil A showers

B cooks
C & D study

6356035 A & 3B eat
6 50 B showers

A cleans up
710 C showers

D cooks
A & 3B study

7 35 C & D eat
750 D showers

C cleans uplaplup
810 individual

study
910 plan day
940 nroselyteproselytenrosedrose
245

lyte
A & 3 eat
C & D phone

3 30 A & B phone
proselyte

415 leave for fair
500 beginberin guide

duty
1000 end guide duty
1030100301000 leave for homehomohone
113011 pray30 retire

although this schedule was very tight it did work and the

missionaries were able to meet their responsibilities the disadvantage

of having eight missionaries assigned to an apartment became apparent

whenever one of them caughtcaucrht a cold or flu which almost always infected

the others at times there was also conflict with one team disturbing

another when they came home late or had other problems it raswas felt

that four living together would have worked out better and would be

used if similar occasion were to arise

to help direct and motivate the guides at the pavilion a super-

vising staff of three fulltimefull andtime six parttimepart missionarytime couples
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aided the managingmannan directoragina and his assistant included among these

couples were a recently released fulltimefull missiontime president two stake

high councelorscounselorscounce alors stake mission president a former bishop and a new

york judge these couples attended the daily prayer meetings held

before each of the three shifts of guides began their service and one

or more would take turns speaking to the group the meetingsmeetinrrs also

allowed the missionaries to bear their testimoniestestitosti tellmoniesnonies of faith

promoting experiences and receive instructions for their daysdayis work

the effect of these meetings was very beneficial and all including

the supervisors looked forward to the spiritual uplift received when

the general authorities of the church visited the pavilion they would

use these meetings to meet and counsel the missionaries

A ssionaseiona

besides the supervisory personnel one fulltimefull ladytime missionary

served two years as the pavilion staff assistant in a laison capacity

between the mormonmomon and other pavilions she would contact the various

managing offices of other exhibitors and make arrangements for special

guests to have dignitary privileges she also was responsible for all

the pavilions cut floral displays and prepared corsages for the wives

of visiting dignitaries some of the landscaping and service personnel

of the pavilion were called on labor missions to provide the services

they rendered three retired couples were called specifically to serve

at the pavilion to aid the supervisory staff as noted earlier

another demand which became apparent by the end of the first
season was the advisability of adding spanish speaking missionaries to

the guide staff this was done in november of 1961964 and during that
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winter the twelve spanish speaking guides baptized more converts per

missionary than did the regular missionaries arrangement was made

for a team of spanish speaking missionaries to be on duty for every

shift during the 1965 season they were identified by special tags

and would accompany those they guided through the entire tour including

sittingsittinogittino next to them in the movie these same missionaries would

contact and teach spanish speakincspeaking visitors who dilatedindicateddicated an interest

in learninglearn moreinc teaching them in their native languagelangu andacyearfeadye had fine

conversion successuccess prior to the fairs opening it was estimated that

only one percent of the visitors would be from nonenglishnon speakingenglish

countries and that most of them would speak english because of this

the large exhibitors like american telephone dupont ford general

electric eastmanastmanEc kodak general motors etc made no arrangements

for guide services in foreign languageslangulanga theages mormon pavilion however

was able to offer guided tours in english spanish germangemangernan and french

and found warnwarmwana receptivity fronfrom the visitors who spoke these languages

all the missionaries would help conduct tours in english when their

foreign language abilities were not needed the services of these

unique missionary assignments proved extremely beneficial to the

exhibits overallover success3successall

an

3

evaluationgvaluation of the mi mlissionaassionary ouidquidould e s

As is customary in the church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter
saints

day

the missionaries are called to serve their religion at their own

expense very early in lifeilfe almost allalaliail of the guides at the new york
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momonmormonhormonhomon pavilion were under twentytwotwenty yearstwo of age had come into the

mission field from laynonbaynon ministerial professions or schooling and

had no formalfornalfornaifomairomal training to prepare them for the service they would render

the brief instruction received by the missionaries at the pavilion

would hardly seem adequate to successfully qualify them for this

demanding task as guides yet they played the most important role in

conveying the message and image the church desired

besides explaining the significance of each of the displays the

guides had to answer many questions and meet people from widely varying

backgrounds generally the visitor asked questions which demonstrated

a genuine interest in learning more about the church its teachings and

its people most visitors were very courteous when approached and only

rarely was disrespect or contensiontensioncointensioncon expressed and this generally by

young seminary or divinity students

the most frequently asked doctrinal questions were usually the

result olfofoif conceptsconcedts gainedaainedbained by the visitors from their tour of the pavilionpav

many

11ion

of the guests were interested in biblicalubiUbl scripturalical bases for the

mormon belief in an existence prior to our birth in this life similarly

great interest in the basic differences between the momonmormon beliefs and

those of other christian churches was often expressed many wanted to

know why anything more than the bible was needed as a guide for living

and many others asked the whereabouts of the golden plates from which the

bookrookbeokdeok of mormonmomonhomon was translated many asked about the purpose of the normonmormonnornon

temples and how they differed froinfromcromcron other church buildings visitors

often asked why they had been led to believe that mormons were not

christians and seemed somewhat disturbed that they had been so mistaught

other questions frequentlyfrequentlyaskedasked dealt with the churchs attitude

1 ost
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toward the negrolegro the practice of polygamy and the political activi-

ties of the church leaders and members often it was discovered that
many of the visitors had very little understanding of their own church

doctrines or teachingsteachinsteachings they often responded that what they had been

taught in the pavilion was exactly the sanesame as their church beliefs

this is quite unique considering the nature of the pavilions displays

and its heavy tieuetle to the restoration message of the church

doctrinal questions were not the only typetypacypa of query the guides

had to deal with for many inquiries were made concerningconcexmngconeerning the cost of

the exhibit and the nanesnames of the displays various artists questions

about the building the begonias flown in daily for the reflecting pool

and many other details were continually requested for the guide it
was a challenging opportunity to play many roles all or any of which

could greatly influence the visitorvisitors impression of the church he

represented

A feeling for the success of these guides is well represented

in a report compiled by their mission president lburnwilburnRi C west

wherein he noted

on the guesto registersreziuestaest spacesters is provided for comments by
visitors many1 people comment on the outstanding quality of the
missionaries although some visitors make critical remarks about
the pavilion and the exhibits we have yet to see an adverse
comment about the missionaries the following are representative

very inspiring guides made the murals comecoriecone alive makes you
realize the presence of god everywhere

it is so heart warming to see such good young men and women
preach of the love and understanding of the hormonmormon faith your
guides are gentlegentie yet marilymanly
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if I1 could for one moment havehaire the peace of mind your guides
have

the guides are the most fervent and examplaryexemplaryexam peopleplary I1 have
ever met

I1 thoughtthouffht the speakerssneakers lverewereivereidere very inspiring itsitis wonderful
to hear so many young people who are able to present their religion
to others

withlath young peoplepeo likedleoledie these there is hope for humanity please
hurry and convert the whole worldworlds

the discussions of the young men lifted me spiritually

not at all boring like other recorded programs personal guides
are very good they are neat clean and just what our youth
should be like

I1 am presbyterian howeverIo I1welver am inpsiredin byosieredosired this exhibit and
by your young mens statements I1 know this is true

you certainly have inspiring and dedicated young men there
is hopehooeho foroe our country with people like that

the building is a workwonk of art the young guides are sincerely
interested and interesting

have met your young people as they came two by two and they left
joy and hope in my life may they be blessed

impressed with the caliber of your guides envy their spiritu-
ality

it is a pleasure to meet so many wellveliveil mannered hospitable young
people I1 salute your courtesy

much impressed by the superior types of young men guiding the
tours very courteous intelligent refreshing today

this is an excellent presentation of your faith enough cannot
be said about your guides in this city and day they are like a
beam of light

your guides smile a lot I1 would like to know more

it is good to hear the interpretation of the scriptures in temstermsternsberns
of true happiness

the faces of your guides are the best examples of your religion

this is the most instructive religious pavilion at the fair vm
impressed with so many young men knowing the truth
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accomplaccompt shed

overjooverboyed

ill
impressive religion for youngyoun people I1 wish they were working

for me

I1 admire the holiness sincerity humility and goodness of your
guides

delighted to see so many happy young people as guides it speaks
louder than words I1 wish the entire world could see this wonde-
rful exhibit

here in the world did you find all the presentable personable
cleancutclean youngcut nenmenriennien

the missionaries are a fineine witness to christianity their
faith just shines from their eyes

the devotion and enthusiasm of the guides is a great asset J

lathvath an understanding of the nature of the mormon pavilionsavi

displays

lions
guides and program it now seensseemsseerisseerseen appropriateis to evaluate the

results of this missionary venture for the church this can best be

accomplished by reviewing the responses of those who are in position

to assess its value and by looking at the statisticsstata compiledsticsspics

THE PAVILIONSpavilionis 1 lISSIOf NARY VALUE TO THE CHURCH

responsesresnonses frompromfron officialsoffic

at

alsais

the church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday semiannualsemi

world

annual

conference held in october of010oldoid 1964 assistant to the council of

the twelve elder bernard P brockbank then actingactincr director of the

mormon pavilion gave the following evaluation of the churchs world

fair activities
we are overjoyed that the church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter

saints
day

is representedrenreDnen withresented the other churches at the new york worlds
fair the comparison has aroused a great deal of interest and
comment

As you know the mormonkormon pavilion is one of the greatest and most
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liehelleile also noted that

contacts frmfrcn the pavilion referral cards and subsequent missionary

meetingsneelmeel withtings interested pantiesparties had so mushroomed as to make it

bernard P brockbankBrock thebambad worldsbrldls fair A report6bernarddernardbbernard
erafra LXVII december 19641064 1050
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effective missionary opportunities the church has undertaken the
entire image and acceptance of the church of jesus christ of
latterdaylatter saintsday have greatly provedimprovedin in the eastern part of the
united states and throughout the world millions have been im-
pressed and spiritually upliftedunlifted by the exhibits the missionaries
and their testimonies 0

the president of the eastern states mission who acted as the

assistant director at the pavilion ildersiderelderilden album C westtolest reported

the great breakthroughbreak inthrough missionary vorkwork resultingresultinqresultresuit cromfromcroncroytinsinq our
experience at the mormon pavilion is simply this we provided a
vehicle for the people to come to us and they came by tens of
thousands they camecarniecanecarnleearnie with open eyes open ears andsnd open hearts
having come to us they were more teachable than if we had gone to
them

he then went on to explain the great difficulty the missionaries

had had in contacting and winning converts to the churvhchurvi in the metr-

opolitan new york area noting

so limited was success that for decade upon decade no missio-
naries labored amonganong the millions in thetie heart of manhattan

in the better residential areasaneas aoartmentapartment houses tower like
canyon walls north andano south along fifth avenue park avenue and
riverside drivejrivedriva yuhoHUTO apartmentaioartme buildingsbuildingrsbuilding1 alsoamtnmt line the eastwesteast
streets

west
that crisscrosscriss thecross island from columbus circle to arlemharlemearlenbarlen

at the street entrance of almost every firstclassfirst apartmentclass house
stands a uniformedunifomuniform doorman who ulliwilluliiuili admit11 only visitors whom

residents have invited 7

in another report president eestwestirnest pointed out the profound

spiritual effect of our kormonivl211 pavilionormon will continue indefinitely it
has done more to changechannye public opinion in this area and give the church

more status than any other event in our lifetime
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impossible for missionaries to keep up with thenthem allaliail
in

8

a report made at the close of the fair sider brockbank

substantiated what president west had said by noting that the prejudice

formerly common toward the church in the sasteast had nearly been eliminated

and that acceptance of the missionaries by the people at the doors of

their homes or apartments had increased measurablyimmeasurablyinaintima because of the kor-

mon

kor-

men participationpart inic thelpationspation fair he went jn to say

our pavilion far exceeds any anticipation we have been
delighted with the results and we have learned nuchmuch from thist1listalis
experience we knoknow a good deal more about how to blend visual
aids with thetlle spiritualsriril testimoniestestiniuualbual of0oniesonles the priesthooddriestoriestonlest wevehood
learned to simplifysimnlify our approach to stay with first principles
to preach the gostolgospol ofoll011 christ in a vivid and forceful manner and
still keep this a pleasant experienceeqperience for everyone weI nowje look
to making expanded use of thisklisllis knowledge and these practices 9

favorable official response was not restricted only to leaders

in the church concerning the mormonmorron pavilion mr charles L petze 111IIIili
of daryvillekaryville11aryvillekacKarmac collegeyville sent a letter stating I1 would like to congrat-

ulate

cond

you

ratu

on havinghavinrhaviar what I1 feel was the bestorganizedbest pavilionorganized at the

new york worlds fairfairlfairi it was truly a pleasure to find someone who

had something to say and knew how to say it
president of the fair corporationCorpor rjobertleobertalion moseskosesxosesmosesboses noted in a

communication to the church during the first season of operation

you have brought to us from across the mountains a breath of
the pioneering spirit and fleshfreshfl airesh of the iestwest your templetempietenpie facade
dominates the main entrance to the fair and ilsisiks the cynosure of all

richard J marshall mormonyo lvalionpavilionlvilionPCnnonannon at the newtew york wo rid
fair A progresspleoaress report 11 e iitovenentjgra LSVIII

A final
report ty theehe inn roovmovementvementement era LXVII decemberDece 1965niberriber 1170 hereafter
referred to as finaifinalsinai report 11
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calcai judgementjudzementjud andgementgemant candor wrote on september 2 1965

dear mr brockSrockbrockbankbank
we note with great5 interest and pleasure that on friday septem-

ber at3t you at thetiietile mormon7 pavilion will greet your five millionth
visitor such attendance affords undisputableundisputablundisputably proof that your
decision to participate in our fair was the nightright one and that your
confidence was notnoc misplacedM

we
J

have greatly enjoyed our relationship with you from the
beginningberinninrf it has been a pleasure to deal withwish an organization which
has authority discipline andardaraid superbd leadership

your pavilion withath its handsome wellkeptwell gardenkept watched over
by the angelanzel moroni has been one of the beauty spots of the fair
and we have heard nothing but praise for the programs presented
there

wette are happy that your participation here has been a success
and wish for you a continuation and enlargement of the objectives
you have followed faithfully for so many years

cordially
robert moses
president13Presidentpresident1

after the fair had ended the prophet presidentPreslpresi ofident the church

david 0 mckay gave perhaps the most official statement concerning the

churchschurch feelings in regard to this involvement when he said

withlith the recent closing of the new york wo rid

dressedcressed

114

eyes and gives a noble first impression to visitors we thank
you for your contribution congratulate you on your success and
hope you will remain permanently in our midst

in a letter sent to the churchC near the end of the fair
mr kosesmoses of whom it was saidsald has an international reputation for

astute critical

fair the church
completed one of the most unique and effective missionary efforts in
its history

nearlykearly six million people of many faiths and from many lands
visited the church pavilion during the two year period of its
operation and all were impressed by the beautiful and dignified
exhibitsexhibit by the excellent filmfilimclimclin mans search for happiness
and perhapsper mostnaps of all by the spirit and testimony humility and
dedication of the missionaries and others who were assigned to work

ibid

marshall12 finalearshallMarshall report op cit 9 p 1093

robert hosesmoses letter to bernard P brockbank september 2 1965
available in brockbansdlrodkbanklsbrockbankBrock privatebans collection on fair material
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agegdgegdeeg t esquire and

ol01 mormonimormonism to the world
from comments and inquiries received from hundreds of thousands

of visitors it is evident that many hearts were touched by the
messagemassaomessao ofe the restored gospel of jesus christ as presented there

I1 s

ppap 117011711170

warshallmarshall15

1171

progressarshall report tt op cit ppap 290297290 297

onsesanses fromfron the alelnlel T S iviedia

worldsaworld fair attracts the attention of newspapers around the

globe but most especially in the nation acting as its host new yorks

fair was not exception and th hormonmormonmonnonnormon pavilionpavilpavli receivedionlon a great deal of

notice both in new york and throughout the country because0 of6 its
fairs activities articles on the church appeared in such noted mag-

azines as newsweekgwwekgw readersrgaderswek

throuchthrouc hout
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at the pavilion
we are deeply grateful to the honorable robert moses presidepresident

of the fair and his associates for their assistance and cooperation
he and many others have voiced the opinion that ours was one of the
truly outstanding exhibits at the fair we are grateful too to
those of our own members who worked so diligently and devotedly to
make the pavilion the success it was in bringing a new and better
understandingunderstandings of

ssjssssjesesj
A

newspapers in

the ajormajornajor cities from texas to montana california to new york carried

newswireservicenews articleswire aboutservice the pavilions displaysdis andalaysolays successes

moreyorenore than 45000 column inches of this type of national publicity was

received by the momonmormon pavilion and only one per cent of that was found

less than completely positive in its praise of the churchs activity J

the newspapers began responding from the time the church made it
known that the mormons would participate at the fair the impressive

new york times noted the dedication of the momonkormonmormon pavilion and indicated

that the largest assemblage of highrankinghigh mormonranking officials to gather

in the east since the mormons went westklest in 1846 convened yesterday
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fronfrom the newark

newskeyskeesnees comestcomess the sleeperslee ofderoer the fair is provingprovin to be the mormonmomon

pavilion a stately lovely structure that gains in beauty each time it
is seen
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morning to dedicate the hormon pavilion into the hands of god

this dedication was also featured in new yorks sfljs which in-

cluded significant portions of the proceedings and even president

bughhughhucrh B browns statement it is fitting to be reminded that of all
the people who ever lived on this earth jesus christ the son of god

is greatest of then all

later responses included such commentscorn asments from the toronto

telegram the fewjew york grids fair is ushering in a new era of

tolerance and understanding for members of the mormon faith

united press international noted nificantlysignificantly the mormon church

with a two million membership will have had close to three million

visitors to its pavilion by the end ofoftortori the 1964 season

and from the new york sund ay awshws the mormons colorful

tradition has come back to new yorkiori the state where it all began 181118

when the LDS santa cruz wardtoland in california sponsored the project

which sent 68000 worth ofol01 begonias to be displayed in the mormon

pavilions reflectionreflectingreflectinn pool it became a major publicity item carried by

over a hundrhundreddundr newspapers likewise the news release concerning the

churchs intensionsintmsionstensionsintentionsin of using its displays and componentcomcon structuralponent

parts from its exhibit in building other permanent chapels received

nationwidenation attentionwide by the press the visit of the salt lake mormonmomon
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300ooo000 oicevoiceolcevolce singing

mothers choimschoziischaims performedperfo sozaedzmed impressivelyirpressively as to be noted as one of the

most appreciated musical events of the fair these successes were duely

noted by the press and once againaain the church received extensive favo

rablerablarabia publicity because of the world fair activitiesa

curiosity concerning the mormon pavilion was also aroused when

the washingtonashingtonWt Pspost used it as a backgroundbackaround for a pictorial fashion

show and famous performerperform marian andersonandersen and an entire choir performedperfo

on

med

national television usin the pavilion as a setting the effects

or value of all this publicity in bringingbrtnabrina peopleing to the mormon exhibit

and opening their hearts toward greater tolerance can somewhat be

evaluated by examining briefly some of the statistics recorded at the

pavilion

an impressivetmressive set of statistics
among the nanymany awesome commercial giants who constructed pavilions

for the tewnewlew yorkfork worldsorldsTW fair as much as sixty million dollars per

pavilion was spent to attract the crowds who visited the momonmormon

pavilion

a

with

1

an expenditure of well under one thirtieth of this

amount was able to rate in the top ten percent of the pavilions for the

number of visitors receivedreceivtt counts indicate that as many as three

thousand visitors an hour were guided through the momonmormon pavilion and as

high as 34000 guests were conducted through in one day this number

was rarely attained by some of the largest and most agressiveegressiveagres exhibitorssive
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tabernacle choir to the yurfair drew the largest crowds recorded in the

texas music hall during the fairs first season the eastern seaboard

mormons also had a surprise for fair goers when their xvoice300voiceXv
ji noresmores sively
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at the fair by the end of the first season 3081000 guests had

viewed the churchschurch displays and listened to the testimonies of the

missionaries at the momonmormon pavilion during the second sixmonthsix

season

month

another 2724835 individuals visited the exhibit bringing the

total combined attendance to 5805835 almost ten percent of the
nentire number that patronized the fairairfalcyair7

another

20

interesting statistic cciledcoiled at the pavilion was the

number of visitors who were impressed enough by their brierbriefbriel exposure to

the church to desire to learn more about the latterdaylatter saintday faith

this data washas measurednea bysured keeping track of the number of copiescoples of the

book of031021 mormonmomon purchased by guests and the number of visitors who signed

referrals giving their names addresses and comments about the exhibitexhibits

at the beginning only one guest register was provided at the pavilion

another was added shortly after the fairs opening then several more

but demand and interest increased until manager brockbank found it
necessary to have seventeen stations installed in order to accomodateaccommodate

the vast numbers of guests desiring to put their names and impressions

on record this infonrntioninformtioninformationinform wastion taken from the recristersregisters and put on

referral cardscaniscaris to be sent to the missionaries in the area of the

visitors addresses1 the improvement era the churchschurch monthly world-

wide magazine noted

the caliber of these referrals which are mailed from new york
city to the missions of the world has been called excellent 11

when missionaries call on these families who have already visited
the pavilion they report there is an immediatemediatein bond and under-
standing far different from the usual receptionrecen sonesomesojtion families
thus called upon report theywicylicyllcy have already examinedea andmined read the
book of mormon others have returned acainaainaoain to4 the4 pavilion to re-
absorb the wealth of spiritual messagesnes whichsages are proffered there

ibid t p 2921 arshallmarshallmlarshallmaarshallMl final reportraoortrafort n op cit p 1093
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quite often according to the missionaries the referral families
who have already seen the pavilion now have encouraged friends and
neighbors also to visit the mormons at the orldsworlds fair and see
what it is that has impressed us so deeply 21

by the end of the first season over 255000 of these referrals
had been sent from the pavilion to the missions of the church 22

in looking at the success of the pavilion fromfron the sale of copies

of the book of kormon the 1965 firfair season saw an increase of 21000

over the previous season resulting in a total of 97000900092000 copies being

sold during the twelve months the exhibit was open literally millions

of pamphlets were distributed to the guests who visited and many requests

camecarlecanecanlecanie to the pavilion for further information concerning the church all

of these results speak highly of the combined effectiveness of the

exhibit and the guides to create genuine interest in the message of the

church 23

respensresppnsres eonsesansess fromfrononi visitorsvisitosite rs

some indication of the publics response to the churchs exhibit

was seen at thetho time of its closing

from its first opening the mormon pavilion had been a popular
place to visit and its last days were its grandest with thirty and
forty thousand people a day crowding into the spacious display rooms
the great galleryallerygr and the twin theaters but these werent the
usual crowds who seek after the fun and froth of fairs these were
people soberly attracted to tae intriguing theme of the kormon pavi-
lion kans searchsnarchanarch for happinessamoiness it

t- hight- igh aboveove these earnest crowds whose waiting lines spilled out
of the pavilion onto the loggia and sprawled past the reflectionreflectingreflectin pool
to the street beyond stood the symbol of the restoration twelve

arshallmarshall finalinnalfinaiannal report op cit p 1093
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interesting and makesnakes more sense than any other religion
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stories high against the vaulted sky stood the angel moroni a
golden beacon in the sun and the crowds wouldnt stop comingcoining on
the eve of the closing day of the pavilion interested thronesthrongs kept
the missionaries busy answering questionsques untilchionscoions 130100 in the morning
only then were they ableabieatule to close the doors and prepare for the
final day 24

not only were the numbers and their insistence for learning

impressive but so were the comments written by visitors in the guest

registers such statements as

I1 enjoyed my visit to the mormon pavilion second to no other
exhibit

after seeing your movie on eternal life I1 no longer have a
fear of death

the paintings of the teachings experiences and examples of
jesus christ are revealing and inspiring 11

beautiful pavilion and religion I1 would like to know morenore
about

enjoyable pavilion and it shows to me that there is still a
strong belief in god anongamonganoncr the peopledeoneo ofdieoledle the earth 11

AIIA moving christian tribute such a pity more people are not
exposed to your doctrines and missionaries

this is a splendid witness to the message of godoodgods
4

the missionaries do great credit to your church
this was a beautiful experience for our entireeIn familytire even

the children enjoyed it
the scriptural truths are simplys1 beautifulhaplyraply
I amapianiadi awed at the beauty of life and eternity through the teach-

ings of jesus christ
1

I came a skeptic but my desire to know more has been stimulated1

inspiring magnificientmarmificienl dignified and sublime truly witnes-
sing to the jesus christ of the biblebibie 11

I1 think this pavilion is breathtaking 11

your exhibit and missionaries show the teachingsteachincr of jesus christ
and the apostles as they taught andcand exemplified them and as they are
found in the holy bible

these were just a few of the thousands of comments written during

the first season of the pavilions operation the second season was just

as impressive and drew many kind responses from people of a variety of
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fmfromfron a new jersey woman

builbullbulidin cr 11

I1 believebeliebellevebeilebelle

fronfrom california

a member of the orthodox church wrote I1 find my third visit to this

pavilion just as rewarding as my first

eanynany

minaninalster
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faiths A jewish visitor from nowMOMnew yoekyork wrote extremely interesting

I1 would like to know more about the comonsmormonsmomonsmonMor 11monsnons A guest without any

listed religionrelinellneil saidsaldsagionFionglon manyvanyid unanswered questions I1 believe
A new york anglicanAngrl respondedican thankthar god for those who were inspired

to erect this builtinbuildingbuildin and a newmewmevnev jersey catholic commented I1 wish

that I1 could see it 1000 times more before you leave

A florida presbyterian

recorded I1 visited the protestant pavilion and was distressed and

disappointed here you have given a christian message A kansas

presbyterian noted your dedication is a real challenge to all
churches your message ought to be investigated by all faiths

there were many visitors who just identified their religion as

protestant fromfron new york some of themthentherl respondedres I1oondedbonded sense a strong

spiritual strength in the momonmormon religionrelralraiigdonigion this is something truly

wonderful and beautiful if only all men would sincerelyincerelysincerely and faith-

fully abide by this religion A delaware protestant said mormonmomon

teaching is something that gives me a great deal to think about it
deeply reached my heart because it shows love of god and man from

alabama never knew of a group of christians that could honor the lord

in such a beautiful manner A massachusetts protestant related very

logical and fascinating itr is a healthy religion and really worth

living
many in or related to the clergy visited the mormonhormon pavilion and

made veryvenyvely favorable comments A AvisitorI1 from indiana wrote I1 am a

baptist minister I1 will tell my friends to come here I1 am now curious

and will read the book of mormon I1 bought
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fbrbr a daughter of a presbyterian minister it is very interesting A

church holding young peoplespeopled interest must be following christs
teachings another visitor recorded I1 am a catholic nun but I1 wish

our church had your zeal god bless you from a methodist minister cf

new jersey comes excellent did not know of our marvelous beginning

an episcopalian reverend wrote the beauty of your music inspires me

to believe there is some truth in what you say I1 am soul searching bcrfcr

truth 11 another new yorkyoekyonk minister noted may the god in whom I1 trust

bless you I1 have A romanbomanronan catholic nun responded very impressiveimrossive

I1 shall recommend my pupils to visit here A new jersey methodistkethodistKeth min-

ister

odist

commented thank you for beginning my horldworldhorid fair day with falthfaithsfaith
I1 hope others will be as inspired as I1 have been please preserve this
movie for future zenerationsgenerationsvenerations your speakers speak from the heart tt

manyeanymanxan of thethae responses were comparative in nature by way of

evaluatinctevaluating the impressions the pavilion had made upon the visitor a

newmewvew jersey catholic observed inspired of godigodlgodf the most beautiful

exhibit at the worlds fair another noted betterbletter than our own

exhibit very goodvoodzoodwood and interestinginterestin still another recorded this is
our fourth visittisitfisit to your lovely pavilion and each time we have left
spiritually inspired from illinois another catholic responded your

exhibit is superb if I1 see nothing else my trip to the fairsair would be

worthwhile this has been an eerienceexperience I1 will never forget an arizonaarizon

catholic school teacher wrote ish my mormon pupils could have seen

this wonderful admirable portrayal of their faith another new york

catholic declared I1 think the bookyook of mormon is true this is the

most beautiful and restful spot in the fair this is my third visile
another reported yours is by far the most highlyhg organizedhlyaly pavilion at
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I1 am going to become a mormon

ttliti

bought the book of mormon to find out moreriorenore about your religionreligions I1 am a

catholic but I1 don feel close to god as I1 shouh and as you seem to

tholothouo h
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the fair it is most interesting t A romanpoman catholic from massachusetts

noted it is very beautiful and I1 learned more about god in one tour

than I1 did in a week of my own church 11 still another commented n

another requested I1 am interested and would like to learn more about

your religion SCO from still another comes this feelingfeelincr even

though im a catholicat I1holic believe what ive seen the motion picture told

the truth surely god is made real in this building ll11

the value of the pavilion in impressing nonchristianschristians was also

evident in the responses of visitors on the registers A jew from

pennsylvaniapennsylvanlPennsylva wrote A templetempietenpie of freedom and brotherhood it has givenoivenolven me

a new meaning in lifelifilfee many of the jewish faith responded to the pavi-

lions message one commented 1 get the feeling youreyoune trying to

convert us said another have had a most instructive and worthworths

while half hour most interesting even to a jeepjewpjewl frompromfron another

extremely interesting I1g never knew much about the mormonsmorronscorronsMormoneon nowmonsrons I1 am

glad I1 do still another it was truly wonderfulwondvond anderfulerfal I1 am very

impressed I1 am considering lookinglookinc into this religion more recorded

another 1 was novedmoved by your picture

another jewish visitor stated if only we could allcallalicailcali life a mormon lifetlifeleifel

and saidsaldscald anotheramther I1 will become a convert from california a visitor

of the jewish falthfaithfaitt wrote6 magnificienttmagnificientl it changed my whole idea on

the bellefbeliefbeliebellerbeitebeile of christechristychrist A jew from new jersey noted if I1 ever convert

I1 will convert totwo mormonismkormonismyormonismeorKorYormor ttmonism another who listed his religion as hebreweb

indicatedindi

rew

yourcleatedleatedLea churchted membersralbersaalbersme appear so pure looking and so worthy of
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conversions were continually noted on the registers withnith people

responding from a variety of religions

A florida anglican responded I1 am con-

vinced now of thetlle truth and wonders of thetae lord from a new york

lutheran comes before I1 came in here I1 was thinking that god had

shown me no proof thatt1aattraat he exists and so hefleite must not exist but now I1

truly believelievebellevebae that he does it is possible that you have saved my soul

another new yorker related I1 want to be reunitedre withunited christ please

come to my aid said a new york

A massachusetts protestant responded I1 believe

that your religion may be the true one though I1 mustraust prove it for myself

in the words of another god bless you all I1 love your work I1 love

your religion I1 love your church I1 amar 75 years old from another

this is a beautiful and peaceful place it seems that god is right here

yes he is for sure A new york roman catholic riotednoted I1 hope the

exhibit will have the same effect on others as it did on me over a year

ago before coming here and becoming a mormon again from newmew york

I1 know so very little of this faith and will be anxious to learn more

and read the book of mormon A visitor from virginia stated I1 have

enjoyed every moment of my visit here today and shall study the book of

mormon the fair is wonderful but this is the most important pavilion

I1 have ever seen in my whole lifeilfe 11 A new jersey protestant recorded

the most intelligent wholesomewhoiewhole andsodiesorie worthwhile exhibit most beautifully

done this is gods religion from thetho pen of aca new york quaker

I1 think I1 will convert I1 have finally found my true religion A

roman catholic from ohio wrote help me I1 want your great faith to be

minetmine A new york protestant revealed As a result of this marvelous
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pavilion mormonism means a great deal more to me it is beautiful and

truettrust from a new jersey visitor comes very comforting I1 hope this

religion will continue I1 thoroughly believe joseph smith had a vision

I1 would like to learn more As expressed by a virginian this is a

very interesting introduction to the beliefs of mormonism I1 have no

religion but I1 am searching could this be it and from california

another requested pleasePla sendaase me literature it sounds wonderful

ive been searching for a long time I1 feel the presence of the lord

with me in this pavilion A methodist from indiana noted I1 wish our

church was like yours it has inspired me to investigate furtherfarther A

new york methodist confessed this is the second time im almost con-

verted you might get me yetyett A roman catholic sister from delaware

responded I1 think that illiliiiirilrii convert to mormonism sister georgina

and a connecticut visitor noted this is what I1 have always believed

0 lord this is trubTRUE A young boy from new york said this place

makes thetho beatles movie look sick and another guesteruest from the same city

wrote I1 camamcan a catholic but damn itt im sincerely impressedimpressedill

A north dakota lutheran recorded A person who is not strong in their

faith could be converted here an illinois guest related the movie

reached the emptiness of my heart I1 will definitely read the book of

momonmormon more of your teachingsteachincps should be heard all over the world

A pennsylvanian visitor responded to me the mormons are the most

wonderful and kindest people in the whole world in fact I1 wouldiwouldifould like to

become a momonmormon A lutheran from the same state wrote we enjoyed it
so much in 1964 we came all the way back from pennsylbaniapennsylvaniaPennsyl justbania to see it
again its a godsentgod tosent the fair and to all people 11 from delaware

a roman catholic stated I1 would likeilke to be a mormon how can I1 A
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new york catholic stated you have a beautiful idea and practice of

family unity I1 am anxious to find out more about your religion

A visitor from mississippi requested As I1 have no religion I1 wish

you would confirm me into yours thank you A roman catholic from

massachusetts declares I1 wish I1 had awaken earlier this is the way

of life A presbyterian from georgia said it was very interesting

and if I1 ever quit my church ill join yours A visitor from maryland

recorded I1 am very interested and plan to study the book of mormon

with my sister it A statement written by a visitor from illinois seems

appropriate as a conclusion you are either the rightestbrightestright orest wrongest
9people in the wo rid

the nature of the responses bear witness to the effectiveness of

the churchs program to create a stirring within the hearts and minds

of guests who visited the momonmormon pavilion many missionaries with

months of doortodoordoor proselytingto experiencedoor prior to their pavilion

guide assignment were pleasantly surprised to hear the fair visitors say

you know I1 dont really know very much about the momonmormon church how

can I1 learn more the guides would then invite the guest to fill out

a referral card and explain that other missionaries would certainly call

at their homes to teach them more about the church of jesus christ of

latterdaylatter saintsday

the pamphlets and other literature given visitors at the mormon

pavilion also contained referral cards which were continuously received

statements taken from bernard P brockbanks private files
on responses of visitors written in the new york worlds fair mormon
pavilion guest registers 1964651964 collection65 available through
mr brockbank

world 26

26statements26
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we116 have placed our fruits our mission-
aries and our beliefs properly displayed in full view of the
peoples of the world nowhowrow our missionaries arelirejireware being urged to come
into homes which were formerly denied them0

As has been identified earlier the churchschurches main objective in

its worlds fair involvement was to gain converts this process always

requires the eventual services of missionaries to prepare the investi-

gator for membership through baptism the role the missionaries played

at the new york pavilion has been examined and by way of conclusion a

few excerpts from letters of missionaries written home allows some

marshall progress report ppap 296297296

ibid

297

127

by the church even after the fair ended these in turn were mailed to

the missions involved with great missionary success resulting A woman

wrote on one such card please send someone to tell me the full story

of this wonderful saint joseph smith she had carried a pamphlet with

her fromcromcron the fair but had not taken tinetimejime to read it or send in the

attached card until months later 7 the florida mission reported the

conversion and baptism of a family who first heard of the church through

neighbors who had visited the pavilion and given them some literature
they had received there two british missionaries reported that while

knocking on doors they met a family which greeted them with come

right in and let us tell you about your mormonmomonkomonfomon pavilion we just visited

in america H A few weeks later they were baptized into the church one

couple who joined the church as a result of their experienceexoerience at the fair
had in just two months alterafter their own baptism brought twelve of their

friends into the church A report given to the church noted

no one is willing to put any limits on the influence of church
efforts at the fair

op cit
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insight into the effect of the pavilion in accomplishing its intended

goal

sssbssisss sslsisss
one missionary wrote

I1 sawsaursawtsany a young woman looking at the booksook of mormon display I1
asked her if I1 could answer any questions she said that she was
greatly movednoved by our pavilion she was caught in the spirit for
she had tears in her eyes it appeared as though the holy shostghost
had just borne witness boto her that the gospelo is here upon the
earth and she had found it in the pavilion 29

from the letter of another missionary

the manpiandlandian said that as he sat watching our movie a sudden feeling
of peace and comfort came over him the first he had felt in years
he was so impressed by the testimonies of the missionaries and the
standards of the church that he allowed us to teach him we bap-
tized him three weeks later

responses like these were continually received here are a few

more excerpts

it seems this family had been told by their neighbors to visit
our pavilion the father became quite excited and asked for some-
one

sodac
to

n

visit their home right away needless to say we taught them
the six discussions and baptized them all that was early last
summer in 1964 and now he is president of his elders quorum

she called us later to say she read the book and knew that every
word was true we gave her the discussions but her husband told
her she would lose him and the children if she joined the church
we prayed and fasted with her for two days and she decided to be
baptized As she related it to us the spirit and love of the
pavilion plus her testimony of the book of mormon cannot be
denied she is now a baptized member along with her children
im sure hertierllerlier husband will follow as he is now attendingattendinrl sunday
meetings and other church activities with them

the girl was so impressed with the pavilion that she brought her
family back a few days later we taught them the discussions very
quickly and they all asked for baptism their favorite spot at
the fair is the monionkonnonmonton pavilion because it brought them to the truth

29karshall29yarshall29 finalKarshall report 11 op cit ppap 1169117011691101169 1170iloiio1120
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tualtuai experiencesexperience while working at
the pavilion that I1 will never forget them I1 personally enjoy
the places in the tour where we as guides can tell people I1
know these things are true and I1 know that all of you too can
come to have that same knowledge if you will pray and ask god with
a sinceres3nceroe heart and real intent and he will manifest it to you
just as he has to me and many others 3

the mormon pavilion in new yorksyorisyonisyornsyonks 196651964651961964 woworlds65 ridnid

oweverhowever
referrreferd 1

aidesuides

aaa4fter
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this brother and sister said they had wanted to know more of
what they had seen in the pavilion but she was leaving on a tour
of europe we explained to her how important it was to continue
reading and to live the standards of the saviorssav churchlorts and to
pray and whom should she meet on the plane home but a BYU

excursion As the plane reachedre newacIed york earborarborbarbor and the statue
of liberty was in sight the entire grouproupro burst out sinringsinkingsin

lymy
ring

country tis of theetheet and she said it was then she knew theune
church was true and these were her people with whom she belonged

1henwhen the firstirstarst elders looked up this woman she said she
wasnt interested however they forgot to make note of it on her

1 card and nymy companion and I1 accidentally looked her up
again this time a different woman answered the door the
daughter of the first they both have the same name it was she
who had filled out the card and sought the missionariesmissionarie after
the six discussions we baptized her the mistake of the first
elders was truly a blessing knan thehe londloidlord watchesw overtehestrhes people
he doesnt let mistakes keep therrtheir out

the spirit of the pavilion and the responseresp ofonOe the missionaries

to their guidegu servicealdejlde opportunityortunity was exemplified in the words of a

guide who wrote

there have been so many spiritual

fair became

the highlight of the churchs involvement in such activities the

extent of its eventual success in winning converts to monsonismlorzonismMonson whiwillism

most likely never be fully known but the awareness it brought to the

church of the value of such investments has resulted in many subsequent

participations A brief review of the churchs exhibitshibits after new york

and a look at its plans for the future now follows
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saitpsait

1expoekpo 16711 the horldworld 7ook enc medlamedia

ltionslations bureau it featured

exhibits fromcromcron seventysixseventy nationssix and was based on the theme man and

his world

perforherfor riances

chapter 5

MORMON TORLD FAIR PAVILIONS 1967 to 197

EXPO 67167 AND REMISFAIRHEMISFAIR S168

universal and E

expo 7 held in montreal orthnorth quebec canada was the first
world exhibition of first category ever authorized on the american

continent by the international exhibitions

held as part of canada centennial celebration the looth

anniversary of confederation expo 67162167 saw nearly 750 million invested

in its displays 350 million being spent by canada alone over 50

million visitors attended the exposition between the april 28th opening

and october 27th closing one unique aspect of this fair was that a

part of the exhibition reopenedre eachopened year although it did not carry

the heavy international involvement past the 1967 season 1

the church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsEaday didints not provide

an exhibit at expo 67162167 the only related activities by the church in

1967 were performances by the salt lake tabernacle choir at the fair on

august 22 and 23 and a building fund project for housing visiting

expo 67 theyforld qokencyclopedia 1972 VI111 352jl35 canadian9

international and universal exhibition of 1971967 deseret hewsnews saltlaltsaitlaitaalt lake
cit7citacitytt april 27 1967 choir invited to montrealimontrealtMontre deseretaitalTali news churchchurs
news salt lake cit7 december 24 1966 p 15
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I1 asyeasy and I1 pulled out every prote-
stant sunday school scripture I1 had learned to combat the elders

although I1 knew intellectuallyintellectual that we needed presentdaypresent

LDS

day

exhibit draws crowd it deseret
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latterdaylatter saintday to the positionexpositionFx by a canadian elders quorum the

church at this time did provideor anovide exhibit at the toronto fair known as

the canadian national exhibition and two years later provided an ex-

hibit for the 1969 montreal fair which had over 3000 people visit its
displays daily neither of these events were international expositions

or world fairs however so a detail of the churchschurches involvement will

not be givengivan here 2

the new york woridsrid37orldlsrida fair film mans search for happiness and

other successful media and approaches were again used at both montreal

and toronto one impressive story relating back to the 1964.651964651964 ibrldforldiboldforedfor65

fair

ld

came out of the 1969 montreal experience as itIA was related by a

missionary guidegulde

we were at the new york worlds fair late one night in september
1964 kyIV friend diane wanted to leave for home however I1 saw
the pavilion manskas search for happiness and persuaded her to
stay and see just this one more pavilion I11 we were very impressed
in fact we were moved to tears by the film dianes mother had
died in august and the reality of the resurrection in the film was
marvelous to us I1 had known about the preexistencepre sinceexistence I1 was
a child but everyone told me I1 was crazy for thinking things like
that the film struck a familiar note within inemelne

being interested in religion as a subject I1 signed my name to a
card requestincrrequesting literature however I1 avoided checking off the
square asking for missionaries because I1 was not interested in
being convertedcon severalvertedO months passed and I1 did not receive the
literature I1 had requested I1 thought that my card must have gone
unnoticed

late in decemberDecer 1964foer an elder called and asked if he could come
to our home and explaineq moreiainlain about the church I1 said yes but
dontdot get any ideas about converting me heavenly father had pre-
pared me well forjor conversion in that there werent too many ideas
presented by the elders which I1 didnt already know to be true
however I1 did not want to be

church
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revelation through a prophet I1 was not sure that either joseph
smith or david 0 mckay were prophets or that the book of mormon
was true one large stumbling block was the idea of the necessity
of baptism by immersion the night before my baptism I1 still had
doubts about practically of everything so I1 prayed to heavenly
father and asked him to lead me to some scriptures that would help
me after finishing the prayer I1 opened the bookyook of mormonmorm andon
received my answer in II11 nephi 31 my intellectual testimonystimonyshimony
became spiritual from the time I1 received the gift of the holy ghost

my dearldeanidean parents who had tried to bring up their children in the
right way were disappointed and unhappy with my conversion they
wanted me to stay in the methodist church and help to reform it
about a year later they and two of y4y brothers were baptized

I1 am grateful that heavenlyTea fathervenly loved us enough to restore
the church of jesus christ and that he made membership in it avail-
able to me and my family it is a privilege to serve as a mission
are now in the same type of exhibit that first aroused my interest
in the gospel3Gospelgospels

san

3

antonioantonios shemisfairsHemishemis fairfain 168

in commemoration of its 250th anniversary san antonio texas

hosted the largestlarce fairest ever held in thwesternsouthwesternsou united states this

was a 158 million exposition known as bemishemisherilbenis fair S which ran for

six months starting april 6 usinusina the theme the confluence of civi-

lization in the americas the fair drew exhibitors from many nations

and private organizations ninetythreeninety acresthree were prepared in the

heart of downtown san antonio as a site and a 622foot622 towerfoot of the

americas became the landmark of this world exposition the fair was

described as a six monthsmonth longiong fiesta along the historic paseomaseo del rio

river and included everything from spaceagespace technologyage to religious
4counseling

the religious exhibits at hemis fair 68 were not as extensive as

3gomel3gosgel message at the fair Is specialsoecialooecial to her deseret news

church news isaltjsalt lake cit7city7 august ai9i 16991969 p 40
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in new yorkyolk in 1964 65 but they wereworewerawora present and did receive recogni-

tion A nonprofitnon organizationprofit sponsored by a group of texas business

men known as alive incorporated established a 5000 square foot pavil-

ion which housed a large 126 seat main theater and two small theaters

seating thirtyseventhirty personsseven each it also provided counseling services

and showed a twentyeighttwenty minuteeight film relating scientific principles

and spiritual lessons entitled sermons from science

the baptist church sponsored an exhibit which featured film

presentations performancesperfoperro bymances baptistbattist college and university choral

and drama groups and a world room illustrating baptist missionary

efforts around the earth rather than build their own pavilion the

san antonio baptist association the baptist general convention of

texas and the home on foreign mission boards of the southern baptist

convention united in a joint project to restore the old sarah eagar

residence on the hemis fair grounds for their displays this home was

the site of the first angloamericananglo childamerican born in san antonio and had

significant historic value as an exhibit site 5

an article published in the rochester rewhewnew york courier horldworldhorid

gave

w

further insight into the nature of the religious exhibits at

hemis fair 63 and the type of publicity they received

san antoniohemisantonio fairhemishenis 68168 has a definitely religious and ecumenic
flavor largely due to the efforts of the religions expressionsimpressions
committee headed by auxiliary bishop31shop31 stevenshop A leven of san antonio
roman catholic diocese

we are going to try to do somethingso nevermethina done before in a
worlds fair said bishop leven w- eare going to have a common

expression of faithfalth in god and a common affirmation of our concern
of what religion can do in the solution of the problems of man 11

50115551 exhibitsrelig S orsicanacorsicanasicanaor texas march 31 1968
located in church ilistorianshistorian

theywere
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features of the effort are a chaplain for the day program and
an art display called rom cave to cathedral lp

the orga-
nization of christs church in bible times a falling away from
true worshipwors andhlohiohid the organizationreorganizationre of the church in latterdayslatter
is

days
told in the kormon pavilion with a dazzling arrayarra of exhibits

includinincluding paintinpaintings by several of americaamericas bestknownbest illustratorsknown
in addition visitors to the pavilion will be treated to a motion

picture which answers lifeslifers greatest questions where did I1 come
from why am I1 here wherethere am I1 going the film mans search
for happiness 11 will be shown continually throughout each day of
the fair

A special feature of the mormon pavilion will be a staff of 50

chemis6hemis fair 68 has ecumenical touch courierjforld rochester
new yor7 april 19 1968 located in news clippings collectioncollodion

11 from
further accentuating the religious themtheme three pavilions with

religious messages are among the exhibits they are the baptist
pavilion the mormonkonnonmonnon church pavilionpeadPaadpend andlionllon sermons fronfrom science
pavilion formerly shown at expo 67167 in montreal and the seattle
and newtnew yorotorkyork fairscc

the fair itself was dedicated to godsod in an ecumenical service
attended bylotyboty more than 13000 at which archbishop luceyofluceyducey theof
san diegodierfodiergo roman catholic dioceseDiodlo wasceasecelse principal speaker

many newspapers carried articles reviewing one or another o1pofohp the

various religious exhibits as newsworthynews storiesworthy came to their attention

the church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday found itself and its
hemis fair pavilion the subject of many such articles which were often

carried by news wire services to extended circulation audiences almost

all of such publicity was highly favorable and did much to advertise

the churchschurches doctrines and to foster favorable impressionsimpress3 A sample

of the type of coverage given was the news release carried in over five

texas newspapers before the pavilion even opened

the mormon pavilion at san antoniosantonio emishemistemistenis fair 68 will inform
its visitors throughthrouvh paintings statues and other exhibits of one
of the momonsmormons most astonishingastonishinc doctrines jesusJ christsus visited
the we esternstern hemisphere

this belief is unique to the church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter
saints

day
which has erected a small but impressive pavilion in the

heart of the hemis fair
the story of christ in america the book of mormon
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welltrainedwell hoststrained mostly bilinguallingualbi who will direct both english
and spanish visitors through the building

the sound track of the film will also be available in spanish via
earphone sets for nonenglishnon speakingotesTeoweenglish visitorsaking

the interior of the pavilion will be in handsomely adapted ancient
american motif reinforcing the lormonmormonkormon belief that christ came to
these precolumbianpre civilizationscolumbian andanaanc preached his gospel and estab-
lished his church over nineteen centuries agoaaoaaa

the first fairwidefair specialwide commemorativecomaremorative day officially sanc-
tioned by henishemisflemis fair 8 will be april 7 in honor of the founding
of the mormonkormon church 138 years ago that week 7

the latterdaylatter saintday church not only found its entire pavilion

being reviewed by the public news media but also separate works of

art and the teachings they represented for example the story of one

of the pavilions paintings was carried in newspapers in new jersey

california connecticut virginia texas michigan arizona arkansas

new york kansasKc etcansas

As published in the grand forks north dakotaJotaDa herald the article

read

san antonio texas A new painting of mormon the christian
prophet from whom the church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday
receives the nickname is on display here at the mormon
pavilion at hemis fairfur 68168

the artist was tom lovell east norwalkKor connwaikwalk lovell is a noted
artist and while not a mormon himself he was commissioned by the
salt lake city utah based church for the painting

according to the churchschurches beliefs mormon compiled the writings
of other christian oracles from 2200 BC to 400 AD A son
moroni inherited from his father the task of completingcomp theletino
abridgement of the writings which were mainly scratched on metal
stamped into thin sheets of pages and bound with rings

momons son buried the records in a hillbillhlll after a series of
wars on the american continent in which the onlyorlly survivors were the
forefathers of todaystoday american indians

joseph smith of the farmingfamingraming community of palmyra new york found
the depository in 182 and translated them into english as the
book of mormonkormon which was published in 1830

smith later dies at the hands of an illinois mob in 1844 for his
beliefs

jcormonjC pavilionormonornon at hemis fair 11 newsN herjigood 5elldeltelteiaeladel rioariosariotarlos texas7texasto
march 22 1968 located in news clippings collection
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latterdaylatter saintsday church leaders today say momonmormonnormonnornon was not only
gods spokesman on earth but was a statesman and a military leader
of considerable esteem

they agree that lovell has captured on canvas all the qualities
one would expect of mormon

because lemishemisbemisbenislenisI rairfair S168 was on the planning boards for several

years prior to its opening anticipating participants were well aware

of the opportunity it would offer the church of jesus christ of

latterdaylatter saintsday had been working on details of its exhibit almost

since the end of the 1965 worid fair As with new york san antonio

was considered to be a great missionary opportunity and the church was

the first religiousre bodylivious to sign a contract of a pavilion at hemis fair 9

theT mormonhe pavilionM andn its displays

unlike new yorks kormon pavilion the churchschurches exhibit at hemis

fair 68 was a modest structure costing about 150000 this was less

than one tenth the amount spent previously designed by noonan and

krocher exhibit architects the mormon pavilion was a 4000 square foot

fuildingbuilding with an exterior of native texas field stone and redwood and

an interior finished in ancient american motif featuring an exhibit

area and a theater the pavilion was ideally located in a favorable

location relative to both the famed historic monument of texas inde-

pendence the alamo and the fairs landmark the tower of the am-

ericas 11

the grounds about the exhibit were beautifully landscaped with

p
qualities of hormonmormon captured by artists herald grand fabricsftorksfbrics

north dakota7dakot7Dakota unejune7 21 1968 located in news clippings collection
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A february 1968 news release noted that the purpose of the

pavilion would be to acquaint the public with the momonmormon church to

jecteject
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trees shrubs potted flowers in large containers spacious walkways

and special lighting highlight of the landscaping was the gold

statue of the angel moroni which stood in front of the building on top

of a twentyfoottwenty tallfoot pylon this was the same statue that was used

on top of the new york pavilions spires and was again the symbol of

the churchs participation at the fair
As with neunew york the theme tianisclans search for happiness was

also used for the san antonio pavilion and was written in large letters
across the front of the entrances roof another large oval sign was

mounted on the outside stone wall between the two main doors leading

into the pavilion daistais sign was a color translitetranslatetran ofslite the saviors visit
to the new joridnid and carried the pavilions sub theme the savior came

to america

displayed within the pavilion was a mirrored room which gave an

endless reflection effect through the use of a series of mirrors A

large full statue picture of the savior was reflected and a recorded

narration told of his mission the room gave the impression of pro-

jecting the visitor along with christ into the eternities

the exhibit hall beyond the mirrored room featured several large

translitestranslatestrans oflites paintings used previously at the new york isbrldsibrldls fair

or in the salt lake city temple square visitor center and many new

works of art produced especially for hemis fair among the artists who

created the informative and attractive displays were four prominent

american illustrators and one italian sculptor these were ken riley

harry andersonandersen john scott tom lovell and enzoenaoendoenco pasquiniPasqui
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rysriscys which would specifically meet this purpose

by depicting scenes from the book of mormon mr lovelllovellslovelis rendering of

the western hemisphere prophet mormon shown etching ancient metal

records as he recorded gods word to the people of that land and era

was described earlier in the grand forkfonk hcherald articlearticiecart

mr

icleleleleie

scotts contribution was a sixteenfootsixteen longfoot representation

of the appearance of the resurrected christ to the inhabitants of the

western hemisphere this painting was also used for making the trans

lite background for the oval signsianslanskan at the pavilions entrance trans

lites of paintings by mr riley included a series of three important

events in the early history of mormonism ie
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explain about the book of mormonmomon its origin and impact on or meaning

to the world and to clear up misconceptions held among the public

about the mormon faith the church commissioned mr scott and mr lovell

in 1961967 to do nevinew paintinpaintings

joseph smiths prayer

and first vision in the sacred grove the receiving of the book of

momon plates from the angel moroni and the bestowal of the priesth-

ood of god on joseph smith and oliver cowdery at the hands of the

saviors original apostles peter james and john

A large translitetranslatetran ofslite mr andersonsinderAnder paintingsos of jesus christ

ordaining his original apostles whichvaichwaichwalch received such favorable recog-

nition by laymen and critics alike at the new york mormon pavilion was

again included at san antonio all four of these artists were from

connecticut and although none of them were mormonscormonsMor theirmons works demo-

nstrated a great sensitivity for the message the church wished to

portray

mr pasquini was commissioned to carve a lifesizelifeife statuesize of the

prophet joseph smith modeled after the bronze statue by mahonri young
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bapphappine s s it thithisthl filmsflimsflins sound track had

been recorded in both english and spanish with the spanish translation

of the dialoguedladizdia madeooguebogue available via special earphone headsets for non

english speaking visitors this service was widely used since a large

portion of the population to visit the fair spoke only spanish

As had been true at the new york worlds fair thetho churchs

main exhibit at san antonio was again the missionary guides A staff

of fifty welltrainedwell missionariestrained most of them lingualbilingualbi served as

guides at the pavilion answeringans questionswerino giving explanations and

bearing their testimonies the guides worked under the directiondipection of

elder dean L larsen president of the texas south mission with head

139

displayed on temple square the sculpture was carved at florence

italy out of white carrara marble and took nine months to complete

weighing 1800 pounds the finished work was an impressive addition to

hemis fairs mormonmorrion pavilion where it was first exhibited after the

fair ended the statue was placed on permanent display at salt lake

in the temple square visitor center

other displays included color translitestranslatestrans oflites six historic reli-
gious reformersref andonners their expressions concerningconcerninr the need for a resto-

ration of the gospel of christ pictures of scenes showing ancient

american native ruins from central and south america and gold artifacts
found relating to them and two new mockups of the book of mormonmomon and

the bible with informationinfo showingmationmatlon how they complement each other in

telling of gods dealings with the peoples of two hemispheres all of

the exhibits were accompanied by inscriptions identifying their signi-

ficance in telling the story of the gospel

also featured in the pavilion was a 100seat100loo theaterseat for showing

the film mans search for happiness s filmflimflin I1 s t rack

LD
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fair pavilion under the direction of the first presidency and their
assigned subcommittees much that had worked so well at new york was

easily incorporated and again successfully used in the churchs exhibit

at henishemis fair 68

president hugh B brownbroero firstvm counselor in the churchs first
presidency dedicated the pavilion on april 10 1968 accompanying him

at the ceremony were several other general authorities of the church

including elders gordon B hinckley and marion G romney of the council

of welvetwelvegeive apostles and elder A theodore tuttletattletuttie of the first council of

seventy president brown had also given the dedicatory prayer at the

churchs new york pavilion

this date april 10 had been set aside by the hemis fair direc-

tors as a fairwidefair specialwide commemorative day in recognition of the

establishment of the church on april 6 1830 the day was originally set

to more closely coincideco withincide the exact date but april 6 was the fairs
official opening and the next few days conflicted with the churchs

semiannualsemiseniselai worldannual conference in salt lake city utah thus the postpone-

ment the hemis fair directors also set aside july 24 as the fairs
mormonnornonlomonI pioneer day in honor of the church and utah the normonmormon taber-

nacle choir arranged a tour of the area for that time and performed on

july 23 and 24 in san antonios new hemis fair concert hall the choir

also performedperfo atmed dallas and in mexico city thus bringing moreraorenore publicity

for the churchs worlds fair involvement to the people in the area

many of the news releases about the choir and the other various aspects

140

quarters in san antonio and indereldereiderelded bernard P brockbank assistant to

the council of twelve and managing director of the pavilion this was

elder brockbanksbrockbanlec second experience at managingnanman theagina churchss
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of mormon world s fair activities were prepared by the churchchurchs informa-

tion service this service was also used at the newmew yorksyonksyorkyonk worldIs exp-

osition and became most valuable to the church and the news media alike

for accurate positive informationinfo 10mationmatlon

at the time of the pavilionspavi dedicationlionts a local texas new-

spaper reported that the momonmormon exhibit had a first day crowd of about

6000 and had been receivingreceivin 3000 t 000 visitors a day since if
this number were to remain consistent the story of the restored gospel

would be taught to between 90000 and 120000 persons per month during

the half yearyetar of the fairs operation at the end of the fifth month

the mormon pavilion had already received its 500000th500000 visitor and again

gained many referrals from its guest registersrenristers one such referral was

written in the registerre byalsteraistermister george JL barbera of houston texas who

noted on september 1 second time through first time apriapril 22 not a

member second time around a proud member

hemis fair 68 closed its gates on october 6 and the mormonmomon

churchs participation in another worldsorldsbridsIf fair came to an end one

person who had much to do with the churchs involvement at san antonio

lefever op cit billy waterytohalokatraa mormonPlterss eldersormononmon to lead tours
at hemis fair pavilion tej3asn orsicanasicanaor texai february 9
19681958 located in news clippingclippingsclippinc tollectioncoflestion jack E jarardjarrard church ex-
hibit taking shape at hemis fair 68 11 deseret neusnews church news salt
lake cit7 march 2 1968 p 3 I1 displadiipldippldisplayabsent to the

J

P avilavii ionlon at
hemis fair S 11 deseret news li nwenw2 march 16 196819689 p 3
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osaka japan was the site of the firstirstfinstarst world exposition to be
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in 1968 was roland C bremer president of the san antonio stake of the

church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday As a member of san ant-
onios city council and a director of religious expression for hemis

fair 68 incorporated president bremer was instrumental in laying the

groundwork for the entire expositionexposit helonoionO also desired that the church

be involved in this exposition in such a manner as to enhance the mis-

sionary workworl in the area for many years it was president bremer who

personnallyperson broughtnally the hemis fair contracting paper to salt lake city

for official signatures selected the pavilions location and accord-

ing to manager brockbank rendered invaluable assistance in the actual

constructionconstrucuconstruct of the building

As at new yorks world fair the mormon pavilion at san antonio

was constructed with bolted panels and other materials able to be re-

used in the buildingbuildinv of a permanent church structure in the area after

the fair had ended the expense of removingrenrep theloving guilding was borne by

the san antonio stake in return for the materials which were used to

build a new ward chapel at san marcos texas most of the displays

exhibited have since become part of the permanentpe presentationmanent of the
12temple square visitor center in salt lake city

EXPO 70 JAPAN WRLD exposition

Asiasla s first

sssssslsif church news ialt lake city7cit7 july 8 1961967 p 3 pavil-
ion A great boon to missionary efforts 11 deseret news church news
september 14 196319639 p 3 crowds hear storystoly of restoration 11 deseret
hewsnews church news april 20 1968 p 8
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staged in the orient almost one third of the earthsearth population reside

in asia and expo 70 made available to their area pavilions from seventy

seven nations and fortytwoforty domestictwo organizations using the theme

progress and habonyharmony for mankind 11 the fair opened its gates on march

15 1970 and ran for six months until september 13 with nearly sixty
is

five million people visiting its displays

althoughal japanhough is a small nation whose total sloesisesizestzeskoe is only about

that of the state of california more than 101 million people reside

within its borders it is a land rich in religion with over 100000

shinto shrines and 106000 buddhist temples less than one per cent of

japans population is christian of which in 1970 400000 were prote-

stant 350000 were catholic and approximately 12000 were members of

the church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday

expo 70 was the largest singleseasonsingle worldsseason fair ever held

having a record attendance of 64262594 and a profit of almost fourteen

million dollars of the 119 pavilions featured only two represented

christian religions the catholic and protestant churches of japan

combined to sponsor the christian ecuminicalecizninicalecumenical exhibit and the church of

jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday constructed the momonmormon pavilion the

momonsmonnonsmonnone represented less than 01 per cent of japans population and

their pavilion was less than 1 per cent of the exhibits available yet

over 10 per cent of the total attendance of osakas fair visited the

latterdaylatter saintday display in all the mormonmomon pavilion had an attendance

of 6658532 with 780000 of these signing the guest register referral

books leaving their names antand addresses for future contact the nature

and effect of this exhibit by the church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter

saints

day

are an important section of the history of mormonmomon worlds fairs

170
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activities 13

first momonmormon pavilion n non christian land

announcement of the churchs plans to participateparticipparticia in japansjapan
expo 70 was made as early as november 1968 just fortyfiveforty daysfive after

it had concluded its activities at hemis fair in san antonio under

the directiondirectionof of the churchs information executive committeeCommit headedteesteettaes by

elderseidersmuders mark 3 petersen richardmchard Llo10 evans and gordon B hinckley of the

council of twelve apostles and aided by apostle ezra taft benson then

supervisor of oriental missions for the church provisions were madefordeformadefordma

a mormon pavilion at osakas worldsgrids fair plans for the building were

drawn by emliemil B fetzerpetzer church architect and member of the church

building committee

the pavilion was a modern oriental design featuring a twostorytwo

11000

story

square foot structure on stilts the building had an entrance

from both ends through open japanese gardens to a central lobby on the

ground level visitors would assemble in the lobby to beginbectinbactin a guided

tour and would mount to the main display floor on a graceful curving

stairwaystair theiray ground floor provided an assembly area offices restr-

ooms and two displayssplaysl one on japanese family lifeilfe and a twelve foot

ninetonnine statueton of the resurrected savior called the christus this

christus statue was an exact replica of those used in the new york

mormonmonnon pavilion and the salt lake temple square visitors center and was

bernard P brockbank the mormon pavilion at expo 70 11

jnthe aimorovemelll

deseret news churchchuch news march 14 1970 cppp1p 3 12
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again carved from cararracamarra marble at ELFlorencflorencegorenceet italy on the second

floor visitors were conducted through a creation room a plan of salva-

tion room a life of christ room a restoration of the gospel room which

featured a statue of joseph smith and finally to one of the two thea-

ters in the theaters were shown continuously a japanese version of the

churchproducedchurch filmproduced manskans search for happiness the movie was

shown in one of the 100 seat theaters while the other was filling up 3030

that the waiting crowds would be as little inconvenienced as possible

both theaters had exits leading directly to a second curving staircase

for descent back to the ground floor and departure from the pavilion

the building was constructed of structural steel and light-
weight cast stone panelspa itneAs was 145 feet long fortyfiveforty feetfive wide

and featured a spire eighty feet high capped with an eight foot three

inch fiberglass replicaredlicajedlica of the angel moroni statue which crowns the

salt lake temple this same gold leafed statue had already been the

landmark for the churchchurchs exhibits at the new yorkyom orldsworldsol fair the

san antonio hemis fair and the montreal city fair in canada in accord-

ance to pre detennineddetemineddetermined requirements the pavilion occupied 60 per cent

of the grounds leased by the church at the fair and was so designed

that most of its structural materials could be reusedre inused other latter
clayday saint church buildings in the area after the exposition ended

the cost of the momonmormonnomon exhibit at expo 70 was only about one

sixth of that expended by the church for its 1964651964 new65 york pavilion

church plans exposition in japantsjapan1scapants expo PO 11 deseret news

church news saltaltait lake citi november 23 1968 p 4 statue113tatue to cap
pavilion
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the japanese mormon pavilion howeverhaqhai drewever in a singlesinalebinale season over

852000 more visitors than did new york with twice the operating tinetime

among the many factors which led to the success location of the pavil-

ion was felt to be one of the prime contributors in the words of kan

watanabe a key official in obtainingobtain theiney pavilions site and president

of the chureschurch japan west mission strangely this location was our

fourth choice but there was delay and one by one our sites were

taken by others now we realize that this is the site the lord wanted

us to have we couldnt ask for a better one 1 5

located in the fairs northeast section at an exit of the exten-

sive moving sidewalk the mormonmomon pavilion was surrounded by exhibits

high on the priority list of most expostioneostionexpositionbostion visitors the japanese

nationalNa pavilionmonalVonalmonai was next door just to the east of the momonkonnonmonnon exhibit

and the expositionsexpositionis impressive japanese gardens were directly to the

north theihe heavily visited russian and united states pavilions as

well as the fairs major festival areas werewre immediately to the west

and just behind the kormon pavilion was the expositions largest mostnost

attractive manmademan lakemade A rest area in conjunction with the lake was

popular among large crowds for eating lunches and relaxing especially

on warnwarmwamvam days

the pavilion was dedicated on march 13 1901970igo with president hugh

B brown of the churchs first presidency offering the dedicatory pray-

er apostleapostles ezraeara taft bensondenson gordon B nekleyhinckleybekley and assistant to the

twelve bernard P brockbank were otherothers of the churchs general

15williaml5wiliiwi15 Bwilliam smart church at expolwo 70120170 11 deseret news church
news salt lake citi april 18 1970 ppap 898 9
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authorities in attendance elder brockbank was named commissioner for

the pavilion with charles wheat as assistant director and president

walter R bills of the japan mission and president edward Y okasaki

of the japanokinawajapan missionokinawa appointed as deputy commissioners elder

brockbank had thus served as director of all the churchs world faifairfal
exhibits since the 1964651964 new65 york expositionexoosition

thetho staffing of the pavilion at osaka involved the services f
fifty young missionaries working three shifts each day and many japa-

nese membersmedmerned ofabers the church the missionaries werewerd essentially young

americans ages nineteen to twentyonetwenty whoone spoke excellent japanese

these missionaries had studied the language for almost fourteen hours

a day for two months at a language school in hawaii before arriving on

their missions in relation to these guides elder brockbank noted

our most impressive exhibit wasvas the spirit of the dedicated
loving inspired missionaries the missionaries radiateddiateddialed a great
love for the oriental people and the oriental people had great
respect for the missionaries one japanese gentleman said to me

I1 can hardly believe that such finef31nesine clean young people would
leave their homes pay their own way andaaidaard learn a new language
they must truly love us 11

all the missionaries serving in theune four missions in japan will
have many additional opportunities to reach and teach the people
as a result of the fair 16

ssbs&sjitisl
the church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday began its first

proselyting efforts in japan in 1901 when apostle beberheberleber J grant later
to become the eighth president of the church dedicated those islands

for preaching of the gospel success however was slow with only 166

121 gibson op cit LDS display draws
throngs at expo PO news jalt lake cit7citj march 16 1970
ppap blb1B l1 b2B 2
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conversions being made during the first two decades following mbridnid

war II11 conversions increased at a rapid rate until church membership

numbered nearly 12000 by the beginning of 1970 the first latterdaylatter
saint

day

stake was organized in japan atattabt tokyo on march 15 1901970 the day

following the formal opening of expo O0170 As noted earlier a stake in

the latterdaylatter saintday church represents an ecclesiastical organization

and a geographical area capable of sustaining several congregations

and church buildings similar to a diocese in other christian religions

groundbreaking for the japanese momonkomon pavilionPair wasilion attended by

kaoru chuma mayor of osaka gisen sato governor of the osaka prefec-

ture taizo ishizaka president of expo O0170 apostle benson of the

Churchchurchs council of twelve and over three hundred other interested

people during the ceremoniescere elderironies benson told those attending that

the konnon11 churchomon was a world church with a world message he also

noted that the exposition would give the church the opportunity to tell
its history doctrines and allow its programs be seen in action

governor sato told the assembled group

I1 heard that the themethene of the momonmormon pavilion will be mans
search for happiness tr11 in these modernodernadern times where materialisticateria
values

listic
are abundant you will show us a higher means of civili-

zation through dignity and spirituality

desgretdeseret

you will teach us
the true happiness of mankind which will fit with our overall theme
progress and harmony of mankindmanYankind

at the same services mayor chuma responded

there has never been a time when people seek for peaceful minds
and pure hearts as we do presently now spaceships and mechani-
cal objects are hying freely through space on the other hand
people hunger for humanithumanityhumania and somethingsomethincl spiritualspirituals this is due
to the fact that people are suffering with solitude in that

17 saposxpo 70 groundbreakingGroundbreaking news i church news alt lake
cit7uty7 may 1 196919699 p
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ilehellelie also stated that the book of mormon will

extensively in our pavilion there it will be presented as a latter
day scriptural witness of the mission and divinity of jesus christechristy

elder brockbank further explained that because of the deep regard the

japanese havehaire for family and ancestors the role of the family would be

stressed throughout the exhibits dialogue and displays he said we

are attempting to show the respect church members have for their ances-

tors and familyfa wewellvilly 11 tell about the eternal family and the program

the church has for familiesfi weideliesllesiles are going to impress them with the
1 Q

importance of being concerned about the lords plan of life

deseretdesergtdeperetbeperet news

church news salt lake cit february 7 197019701 ppa 3

nig019mig

ak1k

the mormonmomon churchschurches objective through their unique exhibit is to
help people think about the japan purpose of life I1 give my
blessings to the success of this pavilion

ninerinenne months followingfolloulnc the official ground breaking the churchs

japanese exhibit was completed and the keys were given to its represen-

tatives elder brockbankBrodic pavilionbank directorrector noted at this time

we feel this is our opportunity to take the message of a living

jesus christ and the living god that jesus prayed to and worshiped to

this people

wbrabr ld

149

sense we feel strongly that we have a necessity for spiritual
culture therefore christianity plays a tremendous role

7

one month following expo 101sTCPs official opening elder brockbank

observed

the japanese people have an emptiness in their lives the
younger generation particularlyparticular lost what religion they had when
their emperor renounced his divinity after ivbrld war II11

they are lookinlooking for a better way of life they have a deep
desire to worship a creator but dont know how they want a
living god they want spiritual strength and stability and dont

islbid18ibid

xeys19keys to expo O0 pavilion given to church

16
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flanILanihankind

I1

thist1his pavilion moved me to think about god I1 felt his spirit

here

theuthe moving picture made me reconsider my life and my happiness

eansiman s

120170

til111

paypai t

ai1i
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know where to find it
we show them the film mans search rr happiness which has

been made with japanese characters in a japanese setting we
show them the joseph smith story in japanese and we tell them
about the promise in the book of mormon

really what we do is get them ready and then god takes over 20

the correctness of ldersidereiderelder brockbanksBrock evaluationbarks is indicated

by sampling a few of the responses of which there were literally
hundred of thousands written in the registers by visitors to the

mormontormon pavilion

one worker at the fair wrote this pavilion is our oasis at

expo 70 the theme of expo is progress and harmony for Mankindmankind1 and

this is amantmanstmant search for happiness t I1 pay my spectsrespectsaspects to your pavil-

ion for givinggiring us the living god other visitorsvisitor responded I1 think

this pavilion gives me a good opportunity to change my lifelifilfe thankse for

the missionaries

the movie helped me to know about my lifelifilfe and that death is not

the end

the film made birth living and death part of mans search for

happiness n

I1 am not a christian but now I1 want to knowknox about christianity

the mormon pavilion is my best memory of ekpoexpo I1 want to know

more

I found life andarriarrearee truth in this pavilion1

20snartsmart op cit 9
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O0 taughtcaught me about a living god I1 an looking

for god and happinesshapp 11inesse

I1 have thought that god existed far from us but today I1 felt
god near me thanks for this pavilion it

I1 am glad to learn that man is a child of god I1 pray for the

success for this pavilion 11

I1 had no interest in religion when I1 camecaneeane to the fair but I1

was moved by the spirit of the missionaries 11

I1 felt comfortable without any resistance I1 want to know more

about your religion 11

I1 have always believed there was a god andcand today I1 felt deeply

his power

mindnind

itittl

151

t think your religion is true

I want to know about joseph smith and the book of mormon it

this is the second time I1 have visited the mormon pavilion

I1 want to know more about jesus christ and true happiness ft

I1 do not have a religion I1 have found something here to help

direct my life I1 want to come again 11

myfreIIMtle religion has notnolnoa

1

after thinking about a life built upon faith I1 realized that

this is a very good thing for my future life
I have many doubts in my mindnindmam3 butnd your pavilion really made me

think

1

I never heard about this church before this is my first time

I1 want to know what life is more specifically

1

rve never thought why we are no earth but this film made me

2lbrockbank op cit 121
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illlilllili come back again
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mantsmans search bbr happi-
ness
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think about it seriously

very good after seeing your movie I1 felt I1 should reconsider

and improve my ideas about happinesshapolnessoinessdiness

I would like to become like yout22youlitu

these responses were typical of the reactions of the janpaneseJan

people

panese

young and old alike to the domnmomnmfonln pavilion at expo 70 church

officials had hoped that the osaka pavilion could match in one summer

the record set by the much larger and more expensive new york mormonmomon

pavilion over a twoyeartwo periodyear it was estimated that an average of

30000 visitors a day would have to visit the churchschurches exhibit during

the sixmonthsix expomonth period to reach this desired goal such an accom-

plishment appeared incredible yet before the end of the first month of

operation 46000 visitors had streanstreamedstream through the mormonmomon pavilion in

just one day by september 26 1970 the record one day attendance at

the homonmormonmomonnornon pavilion was 9756197561 visitors and over 650000 had written

comments like those just noted leaving their names and addresses for

future contact by the latterdaylatter saintday missionariesmissionariimissionario at this time

apostle benson noted

the big achievement at the fair from the churchs standpoint
was making friends and obtaining referrals three pieces of free
literature joseph smiths testimony

1

and A church fbrrbrarbr all the world were distributed at the
momonmormonhormonhomon pavilion more than 50000 copiescoples of the book of momonmormon
were sold during the fair even though regulations of the fair
required a softsellsoft approachsell 2

smart op cit 8
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ummurmurn wages while
your missionaries not only receive no salary but they also pay
their own expenses others pay premium prices to have their pavil-
ion cleanecleanedacleane at night your missionaries do the cleaning of the
pavilion 24

responses

avi

to

3

the

p

momonmormonnomon pavilion almost always gave great respect

and appreciation for what the church had done with the exhibit it pre-

sented two of the most touching came from a young lady who served as

secretary at the pavilion and a young man who worked at the russlanrussian pavil-

ion the secretary was not a member when she started but later became

a latterdaylatter saintday she concluded

I1 received the greatest blessing of all the people who came to
expoekpo I1 receivedreceive a testimony of jesus christ and of his gospel
I1 know that joseph snithsmithswith is a prophet of god and that the book of
mormon is from god

earseans

120170

clocio se

aithjith
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elder benson also noted that the churchschurches film mansmars search rrforror

happinessnhappiness was an extremely popular feature of the exhibit and was at

that time being circulated throughout japan to be shown in mormon

chapels to thousands who were not able to gain admittance to either of

the pavilions two theaters due to the great crowds he also spoke of

the reaction of one of the expo 70 officials who said

you comonshonnonsnomons are an amazing people others open their pavilion at
930900 am and close promptly at 900goo pm you open at 830800 am and
close at 1000 pm others pay their staff premiumpremi

the young russian said as the fair season ended

I1 feel bad that this buildinrbuilding is closing I1 have felt more happi-
ness and more religionandreligareligireligion moreand love here than at any other place I1
have been in my lifeliflice 20

one of the most descriptive responses to the mormon pavilion and
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bothlooth
of whichaich the savior said were essential to mans salvation after
talking with you I1 realized anew that our message to the world is
not expressed in the slickness of our exhibit our appeal is in
the sincerity and truthfulness of the gospel of jesus christ it
is the power that brings men of all faiths to askcask not who is
right but wh is right it is this testimony which invites the
devout protestant catholic buddhist or atheist to ponder his
ultimate values and open his heart to the greater truth that we
bear to the world although our exhibit showed pictures of mor-
monism at work in the lives of our members I1 am convinced that it
was the heart of the message that touched people and the honesty of
the messengers who opened their eyes and hearts to see and feel
I1 was thrilled that you called these missionaries together at the

alchnich

eadeac er

154

its total relationship to the japanese wbrldworld fairpair came fronfrom a letter
written by dr lorin F wheelwright who in 1970 was dean of the college

of fine arts and communications at the brigham young university in provoprove

utah he wrote to elder brockbank after visiting expo O0
may I1 share with you the feelingsfeelinms that sweep over me as I1 con-

template my visit with you and as I1 witnessed the manner in which
our missionaries used expo 70 to bring the gospel to the japanese
people curious and eagereacer to witness the progress of mankind
each day I1 was there morenore than 00000700000 thronged the fairgrounds
they fascinated me more than the spectacular electronic space
and motionpicturemotion extravaganzaspicture that awaited them these patient
people would queue up for two to three hours catat each of the major
pavilions I1 was impressed by their orderliness and quiet deter-
mination to see what obviously they had saved their yen to see

our pavilion stood as a landmark of spirituality in a sea of
materialism it is true that many pavilionsnaviDavidavk showedlions the historical
and present concern of nations and industriesindustrindustry for man and his
strivings for a better life but ours had the unique contribution
of inviting all men and women to the peace that passethbasseth all under-
standing I1 with the terrific crowds surging upon you I1 marveled
at the calmness of our missionaries the almost starkstarik simplicity of
our exhibit the opportunity to sit downdoum and see a film without
distraction which told in understandable language and appealing
picture that the quest for happiness must be a spiritual quest if
ever man is to find ityour kind invitation for me to meet two groups of missionaries
gave mene insight degardinregardingregardin the real reason our pavilion was different
from all others these young men and women were obviously serving
beyond the call of duty they radiated the fire of st paul and
the persistence of moses their friendly smiles and patient expla-
nations must have been a joy to the japanese who personify these
characteristics so beautifully they treated people with courtesy
and let the spirit of their callings reach out to touch the spirits
of those who came to look and inquire whenibenihen I1 heard that after each
long day they put on their work clothes and cleaned the building I1
knew they personified the bended knee of reverence and work

fromron
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beginning and closing of each shift to share in the spirit of
devotion their prayers and testimonies touched me deeply 2

perhaps the most valid response to the churchschurch efforts at expo

120170 was given by those who were converted to the konnonmomonnomon way of life
through their exposure to the pavilions displays the number of such

converts is difficult to determine with meaningful accuracy however

some statistics are interesting to consider in 1969 there were on

record 11868 members of the church in japan by december of 1901970igo that

number had increased to 14890 it took the church sixtyninesixty yearsnine to

gain enough embersmembers to organize the first stake in japan at tokyo on

march 1515t 1970 by september 12 1972197 japans second stake was organ-

ized at osaka the home of expo O0 latterdaylatter saintday membership in

japan had increased to a total of 19902 in just two years following

the worlds valrfairvairwair
28

EXPOWO 74124174

the exp

the spokane5pokane washington world exposition dated officially to

run from may 4thath to november ord 1974 was sanctioned and registered by

the bureau of international expositions in paris france it was the

only worlds fair scheduled for the united states in the 1970s and used

for its themethene man in harmony with his environment 11 the fair attracted

exhibits from russia japan taiwan canada iran the united states and

ibid

stakes of zion deseret news 1974 church almanac ed william
B smart J M heslop salt lake citescitys deseret news 1974 PP 1741751741750174 12501751750125
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several other nations some of the major industrial concerns to pro-

vide pavilions were united air lines general electric eastman kodak

furdlurd hughes air west whirlpool corporation general motors bell

system and the smithsonian institution

the location for expo 74 was a scenic 100 acre site in the heart

of spokane situated on both banks of the cascading spokane river and

included a series of islands connected b suspension bridges it was

estimated that the total cost of the exposition would exceed 0 million

and that 46 million admissions would be purchased during the season

spokane a itycity of only 200000 residents was the smallest community

ever to host an international event of this type

the exposition has had some farreachingfar effectsreaching in the spokane

area including a new concept of urban renewal which has resulted in over

500 million being spent by various concerns on renovations and improve-

ments more than 2500 trees have been planted and following the fair
an open park will continue which will have more open space than seattle
center the facility that remained after the 1962 foredforld fair among

the permanentpe structuresmanent to be maintained after the fair was the 119

million washington state pavilion with its convention facilities and

2700seat27002002200 theaterseat and the 115 million united states pavilion pro-

viding an environmental communications center for instant access to in-

formation on all aspects of environmental planning and management

As with other world fairs expo 74 allowed for a great variety

of attractions for example an impressive gondola ride carried fair

visitors under a bridgebridrebriare and over the spokane falls which cascades down a

basaltic stone drop of 13 feet special days were designated to honor

the various nations and states during the twentythreetwenty weeksthree the fair
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newshews december 30 197211972 ppap 3 5 pavilion planned
at expo TT deiereoews church

eathMathlrig

Molanmoiandc

kormankormgn papavilionyzlion

the church first announced its intensionstensionsintentionsin to sponsor a pavilion

at expo 7414 in december of 1921972 elder thomas D lasko manager of

exhibits for the churchs public communications department designed

both the pavilion and its displays rhethe church awarded elder warren J

mathwig president of the W J matherimathwigmathlri development corporation the

construction contract and selected john B molandermolandcmolands of molander asso-

ciates architects spokane as project architect

the churchschurches first presidency commissioned elder mathwig as

nick snow exposxpoekpo 74174 looks to ecology city life

ltedeted

ewsaws
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operated besides the many national states and industrial exhibits

several diversified forms of popular and classicalclassic entertainment from

the worlds foremost talent were arranged for performancesperfo themancesmanees utah

symphony and the lormonmormonlk tabernacle choir were examples of some of the

types of performancesperfo invitedinvdinvmances to participate at the fair the choir

had programs scheduled at expo 7414 fortor july 18 and 19 and thereby

represented the church in its appearances the main representation 0

the church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday however was the momonmormon

pavilion which was one of the two major religious exhibits to be

featured at the fair the other religious exhibit was known as sermonshsemons

on science 11 a coalition of various protestant churches who through

the assistance of the moody bible institute united to put on such dis-

plays at various worldworlds fairs 2

the

deseret news

saltgalt lake cit7city7 april 1 197419740 p A 3 pavilion planned at expo 74
deseret news church

news september 15 1973 PP 35
expoekpo 74174124 president visits church exhibit deseret news church news

march 8 1974 p 3
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ordinatorcoordinatorco of the project in all its planning stages and appointed

him as pavilion director when the structure was completed in his po-

sition as pavilion director elder mathwigmathwirr served under the supervision

of elder raymond price president of the washington mission and was

responsible for the training and direction of approximately 400 mission-

aries called to serve as guides at the exhibit elder mathwig was the

only native of spokane to function at expo 4 as a pavilion director

and as construction manager was able to make the momonmormon pavilion the

firstirstfinstarst to be completed for the cairsfairscains opening although it was the last
upon which construction was started

in harmonyhamonyhabony with the theme ancientlljncient america speaks

fairfain s

Matheathwirr

the churchschurch

spokane exhibit was keyed totally to teaching about the book of mormonmonnon

the building for housing the display was designed and built to resemble

the gold plates fromfron which the prophet joseph smith translated the an-

cient book of mormonkonnon scriptures these plates were depicted as a huge

open book joined at the center by three large rings similar to a loose-

leaf binder the exterior of the pavilion was constructed entirely of

wood with a total base dimension of fortyfeetforty byfeet eightyfeeteighty withfeet one

of the two equal size main sections being twelvefeettwelve infeet height and the

other twenty feet high this provided a total floor space area of about

3200 square feet and included an administrative and public browsing area

on one side two fiftyseatfifty dioramaseat theaters on the other with a pres-

how holding area in the center at the main entrance separating the two

major sections

apart from its design another unique aspect of the expo 4

momonmormon pavilion was its offshoreoff locationshore about twenty feet from the

north bank of the spokane rivers still water channel built to extend

74
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entirely over the water the exhibit rested on piers secured to the

river bottom and had a wide ramp for access from the shore to its
entrance

As with three previous international expositions the eightfooteight

threeinchthree

foot

goldinch leafed statue of the angel moronikoroni again landmarkedlandmarkerland themarked

churchchurchs worlds fair activities standing on a pylon near the pavilion

entrance in front of the taller of the to booklikebook sectionslike the

statue towered almost thirty feet above the water level in world ex-

positions during the last decade alone this identical statue had

helped to attract over thirteen and one half million visitors to momonmormon

exhibits this number represented about 10 per cent of the total actual

attendance at the various expositions similar success atspokaneSpokaneat re-

sulted in an estimate that 480000 people would visit the book of mormonmomon

pavilion at expo

the selection of the river site allowed1 the church an excellent

location just off the faisfairsfals main mall at what was considered the hub

of expo activities it to the west of the mormon exhibit stood the howard

street brideebridge and to the east the pedestrian bridge which crossed next

to the exposition concession stands this placed the pavilion between

two of the main access routes to the fair and in a position to be no-

ticed by great numbers of those that attendedatten

the

dedededo

displays within the pavilion featured artifacts dioramas

literature and movies depicting events related to the book of momonmormon

story thetane churchs exhibit at expo 4 offered an approach unique to

itself and to world fairs in its use of a new method for explaining

principles of the gospel this and the other attractions of the spokane

mormon pavilion indicated the constant interest and sincere intent the

t 0
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church had in finding meaningful ways to present its message to a recep-

tive world3world30worldworldy

displays 0

330

withinthenithlnWith expothethainThe E t74 momonnomon pavilion

at3t

after examining some of the displays for the spokane mormon pavil

ion mr king F cole president of expo 4 noted

world fairs generally have plateaus of excellence and in the
exhibit field there are breakthroughbreakthroughs 5 from time to timetivietinetinie for
example the cheakschecks in the fair at montreal used a new multimediamulti
and

media
cinematography exhibit which was startlingstarllinvstarlling everyoneeveryones using

it now bat I1 saw in the church shops could well be another
breakthroughbreakthrouohbreakthrough

the idea of having a real human being who is not a human being
talk to the crowd left me a little shaken yet delighted31delighted

the

31

talking nonhumannon beingshuman referred to by mr cole were the

lifesizelife figuressize featured in the two diorama theaters where the origin

and restoration of the book of momonmormon was presented in an exciting

three dimensional audiovisualaudio displayvisual ancient american prophets were

depicted telling of the rise and eventual destruction of great western

hemisphere nations and the visitation of jesus christ to themthemo using

mannequins to represent the prophets a new technique was used to pro-

duce a realistic effect

based on computerized electronics with rear projection onto a

transluscenttransluseent facial screen lifelikelife featureslike were created with the

mannequins appearingappearinc and sounding as real persons actually speakingspe

3oterence3terence

akino

L day church names director of expo pavilion
desgrnews church news ssilt lake cit7city7 march 30 1974 ppap 412
pavilion planned at expo

the ensignenslen 111IIIili novem-

ber 1973 93 expoekpo 74 exhibits ready for shipment deseret news
churchchuichchui newsdewsch llarchmarch 9 19249197419749 ppap 3 13

expo 4 president visits church exhibit op cit p 3
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the effect of seeing the prophets faces animated with their voices

in register with the motions of their mouths was mostnost impressive the

dioramas and mannequins were designed and built entirely by technicians

in the exhibit shop of the churchs new public comjnuni cationscanions department

made of fiberglass all the mannequin figures were of one basic nodelmodel

with facial variances for the different characters made by the shop

sculptor aynejaynelayne strong an exception to this procedure was made with

the figure to represent joseph smith which had its face formed from the

prophets death mask borrowed from the church historians office

the speaking dioramas with their complex sound lighting andana

audio visual systems were so designed that four signals from a pro-

grammed computercomcon tapeputor could be altered to direct fifteen different

actions tape recorders movie and slide projectors light intensity

or effects and sound direction from one to three track systems were

all controlled through a sophisticated electronic panel

visitors to the diorama displays were greeted by a narrator who

by way of introduction explained that one of the earths oldest ques-

tions is what happened to the highly developed ancient civilizations

that once flourished in the americas he explained that these pro-

classic cultures suddenly came into existence prospered for a period of

time and then ceased to exist about 400 years after christ he also

noted that an ancient history written on metal plates was uncovered in

1823 which detailed 34003000400 years of the activities of these people

attention was then directed to the dioramas where the ancient

prophet momonmormon was shownshoum abridging the record of his people through a

taped voice the mannequin representingrepresentinrepresentrepresenting mormonmomon spoke telling the history

of his people their obedience to and later rejection of god and of the

es
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prophets of old who foretold the coming of jesus christchristochriste he also wit-

nessed qiristschrisos visitation to the western hemisphere the peoples

resulting acceptance and righteousness for about two hundred years and

their eventualevent turningulaiucilueal again to evil with the great wars which followed

mormon was next depicted giving his son moroni the gold plates

upon which this history was written he charged him with the care of

this sacred account and told more concerning the destruction of his

people

moroni then being highlighted noted that he finished his

fathers record and prophesied of the present day with a caution con

cerningberning the evil practices which exist the last scene showed moroni

many centuries later as a resurrected being giving these same gold

plates to the latterdaylatter prophetday joseph smith for translation into the

book of momonmormon As an angel of the lordlorilormlomm moroni bore witness to the

reality of the divinity of jesus christ and urged the people to heed

the important scriptural messages contained in the book of mormon

in reference to these scenes the director of exhibits thomas

D lasko said the dioramas were an attempt to recreatere somethingcreate that

had really happened and that the exhibits main message was repentance

with the script taken almost entirely from book of mormonnormonlormon scripture

he also noted that the speaking mannequins were a stepping stone to

the eventual animation of figures and dioramas to recreatere increate a most

realistic manner the actions of an original scene elder lasko further

explained that the exhibit department was currently working on the tech-

niques that would allow this goal to be realized he concluded by point-

ing out the great progress the church had experienced with its exhibits

having evolved from simple painting and sculpture presentations to the

concen ing
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addition of color projection sound and proficient impressiveness now

enjoyed in its dioramas2

another feature of the 3ookbook of mormonmomon pavilion was a special

browsing area where visitors could look at ancient american artifacts
or relax and view a motion picture meet the momonsmormonscomonshorMor 11monsrons this was a new

film which scribeddescribed the church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday

as it was in 197 and explained how lives are made full and happy

through livingllvine the teachings of the savior

A second film ancient america speaks 11 which showed the rela-

tion between the book of momonmormon and the archaeological evidences of

great ancient american civilizations could also be seen by guests as

they waited in the preshowproshowpreshowprepro holdingshow area to enter the diorama theaters

both of these films were shown on video monitors which ran continuously

duringduriniz the pavilions operation

the browsing area had about a dozen seats for visitors wishing to

sit for viewing its film while the preshowproshowprepro holdingholdinashow area was a standupstand

viewing

up

which required fifteen minutesnhirai tonutes see the ancient america

speaks film guests leaving the holding area were then seated for the

diorama presentationspresentation

throughout the pavilion various precolumbianpre artifactscolumbian were

exhibited including jewelry weapons and armor rare stone boxes tools

musical instruments ornamentsornen reedts boats made by bolivian artisans

examples of writings on metal plates and wheeled toys pictures and

mockupsmock ofups ancient american civilizations discovered after the

32david croft exhibit tells book of honnon
news salt lake cit september 15 192197
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touloitruwork-

ing seven days a week from 1000 am to 1000 pm the missionaries

served one fourhourfour shifthour on the days they were assigned to the pavil-

ion as guides the fulltimefull missionariestime workedurorked the daytimeday hourstime

at the pavilion the stake missionaries acted as guides forror the evening

and sunday shifts this allowed the regular missionaries their evening

for proselyting in their own districtsdistrict
it was estimated that a total of about four hundred different

missionaries would have an opportunity to be guides during the 184 days

the pavilion was open nearly two hundred of these were taken from

their twoyeartwo fulltimefullyear washingtontime mission callings with the rest

being stake missionarieslssionaries from the spokane and spokane east stakes and

the lewiston and coeur dalene idaho stakes

both groups of missionaries met prior to the fair in their own

areas to learn short dialogues for welcoming and guiding visitors

through the exhibit instruction at the pavilion itself began april 1

with every missionary acting as guides receiving four training sessions

on location before servingser benjhenTvingevingo not on duty the missionaries con-

tinued their regular missionary activities for only those who could

do so as part of a two year fulltimefull ortime stake mission were allowed

33lbid331bid ekpoexpo 74174 exhibits ready for shipment
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publication of the book of nomonmonnonmomon were also displayed for guests to

ponder and ask questions about 33

As with the other mormon world fair exhibits missionaries also

played the prime role at expo 74 the pavilion was to be staffed with

thirtysixthirty missionariessix daily twelve being on duty at all times

op cit p 3
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4to participate as pavilion guides

expo 74 allowed the church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday

once again the opportunity to present its message of the restoration to

a world audience three days before the fairs official opening elder

mark E petersen of the churchs council of twel apostles dedicated

the book of momonmormon pavilion on may 1 1941974

in his speech at the dedicatory bernicesyervicesbervicesgeryerberder eldervices petersen recounted

the churchs exhibits at worlds fairs in new york san antonio osaka

and in state fairs throughout the united states and canadian providencesprovi

such

dences

as montrealmonXoneon hetreal explained that the church regardedcardedretardedre these events as

an opportunity to bring hundreds of thousands of people to an awareness

of its teachings and accomplishments

in a speech given to the missionary guides prior to the dedica-

tory services eldereiderander petersen noted weide are on the verge of a great

missionary enterprise 11 he also noted that convert baptisms were still
coming as a result of the churchs liewmewsewllew york vforldsnidis fair activities ten

years earlier and that the effects of the osaka mormon pavilion had

resulted in stakes and missions being divided with impact extending

beyond japan to all of asia he further stated there will be an

impact here people cant shrug off thetho impact you will have on their

lives it isnt the exhibits that havhave made the impactineinqlne itact has been

the appearance aridandalid testimony of the guides you have greater effect

than any exhibit ll11

day34days op cit

34
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missionaries were then urged to have a pleasant attitude and

appearance and were cautioned by elder petersen if we have unpleasant-

ness about us then we cast a pall over the rest of our exhibit lets
give the visitors a view of fresh wholesome people that other people

willwiil want to know more about us 3

on may 4 the opening day at expo 74174 over 12001700 visitors went

through the honnonllorilor pavilionnonmon of these 381 nonmembersnon signedmembers referral

cards asking for more information and 143 purchased special copies of

the book of momonmormon the following day the number of guests increased

to 1773 withuth 807 signing the referral registers indicatingindi furthercatino

interest to learn more about the church

although the churchs exhibit was the smallest at expo 74 it
had the largest and only unpaid staff on the grounds and was the only

pavilion not painted white nor keyed to the fairs theme celebrating

tomorrows fresh newkewkexnex environment responses to the pavilion have been

very favorable by members and nonmembersnon alikemembers with nanyrianyciany non latter
day saints making enthusiastic comments on the guest registers and to

the guides such statements as I1 didnt dream that there was such a

thinkgthinks as a history of the early people of this hemisphere and that

the exhibit was hat expo needed to give it a spiritual lift these

are typical of the nature of the responses received

one new missionary approach used at expo 74174 was the donation of

personalized copies of the book of monnonmormon by church members to be given

free to pavilion visitors who expressed interest in the church this

program was especially successful in the fourstakefour areastake around the fair
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with literally thousands of copies of the book of honnonmonnonmomonhomon being provided

for this purpose the books werewene personalized by the donating family

pasting their photographs inside the front cover along with a brief

testimony of their feelingfeelings and beliefs regarding the work it was

felt that such a program would be one more aid in helping the missiona-

ries gain contact and receptivity as they met those who had had exposure

to the churchs message at expo

deseret
neesnews aluochqmrchalurch neasinewsinews may 11 197

167
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lyslyt except in the case of

montreal in 1961967 the church has had a pavilion in every major worlds

exposition for the decade following 1964 these are showshownshoun innin appendixappendlappends

168

shawninshownin

SUMMARY

the purpose of this study has been to present a history of

momonmormonhormon exhibits in world expositions and to offer evidence identify-

ing the philosophy importance and value of the church of jesus christ

of latterdaylatter saintssaints1day participation in such activities interest in

worlds fairs began for the nonnonmonnon church with the first international

exposition itself and has continued extensively enough to warrant direct

or indirect involvements in seventeen of forty such fairs held from 1851

to 197192 A summary of these involvements is outlined on page

of the seventeen expositions participated in by the church all
of its major involvementsinvolver andments pavilions constructed were limited to the

united states except at expo PO in osaka japan the osaka involvement

was the churchs most successful experienceexper in3encebence contacting total numbers

of people for the tinetime expended it was also the first worlds fair
experience for the church in a nonchristiannon landchristian andcandkand was followed by

an impressive increase in church membership in asia

the church began building its own pavilions for worlds fairs as

early as 1935 at the california pacific international exposition in

san diego the largest most expensive exhibit constructed by the church

was the new york mormon pavilion of 1964.651964651964 this65 display was a turning

point in latterdaylatter saintsainiday world fair activities and appeared to awaken

the churchschurches awareness of the value of such involvements to an extent

not before realized or accepted consequentlyConsequent

ing
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tronicatronicstroni with11ithirith all

the advancement that has been made in its exhibit experience the church

through its leaders and pavilion directors has continually announced that

elecaelecl

169

in design materials used and investment expended the four

momonmormon pavilions constructed from 1964 to 19241941974 varied extensively

since the philosophy behind latterdaylatter saintday grids fairs activities
has remained consistently to bring as many people as possible to an

awareness of the momonmormon restoration story and win friends and converts

for its faith the variance in these structures appears more a matter

of locationlocati and opportunity for contact than uniquenessuniquenes of presentations

the message the church has expendedep soended much time and investment

to convey at its worlds fairs exhibits has centered mainly on the

themes of the reality of a lovingiovinlovin communicatingfrocro resurrected god and

jesus christ the history of christs church or kingdom on earth and its
reestablishmentestablishmentre in this dispensation the preservation and bringing

forth of additional scripture such as the book of mormonmomon for mans

direction and inspiration and the lords plan of salvation for the pro-

gress of gods children from their premortal beginning through mortality

or earth life to an eternal identity as postmortalpost resurrectresurrectedmortal perso-

nages in presenting its message the church has used a great variety

of methods and has continually sought for more effective meansneans to impress

the guests who have visited its exhibits latterdaylatter saintday displays

have featured the use of literature addresses by leaders sculpture

paintings slides movies historical murals pioneer relics archeolo

gicalcical artifacts photographs video monitors live and recorded music

and narrations dioramas speaking mannequins stain glass depictions

statues and busts inscribed stone panels architectural models special

lighting and furnishings and even computerized electronics
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the most impressive display it has been able to offer is its missionary

guides and the impression and testimony they leaveleavo with the people who

visit
to accurately identify the effects of the churchschurchy worldworldsworldts fairs

exhibits on actual conversions one would have to research the histories

of converts in the areas the branches and missions records involved

and the missionaries laboring during and after the time related since

response finingtiming by investigators varies and such expositions draw

visitors from great distances it would appear that such a project could

be extended into a formadablefomadableformidablefomaformafornacoma futuredable study

the impact of the churchchurchs world fair experience has extended

far beyond the durations or localities of the expositions themselves

not only have impressive returns been reaped by way of public impres-

sion

irliriini

receptivity

pres

and referrals to aid missionary work but the exhibits

have also extensively influenced the churchschurches public relations perma-

nent visitor centers and proselytingproselyerosely programslingbing artkirtairt pieces sculpture

audio visual presentations dioramas and most of the other successful

methods used to win friends and converts at the wo ridnid fairs are now

widely used where mormon tourist attractionsattracta drawdr largeavi numbers of

visitors annually the fairs have added a new art dimension to the

church and have had noticeable influence upon its audiovisualaudio andvisual

teaching libraries

with the recent development of new departments in the church for

the creation of better exhibit techniques or displays and to control

and record public relations activities as they pertain to the public

communications media it appears that the church intends to continue to

take advantage of any means it can for honoring its commlttmentcoittmentcointmentcoitt toment

lesvar

worlds

widelyused
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proclaim the fulnessfalness of the everlasting gospel unto the ends of the world

the wisdom in using world expositions to aid in this committment has

been demonstrated in this history thus presented

the research has significance as an initial history of this

important area of church involvement and in making accessible an

accounting of past accomplishments as future expositions are contemplated

usingworld
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latterdatter dadazday saints 19197019641970191964 1970

SELECTED bibliography

A PRIMARY SOURCES

1 scriptures

the book of momonmormonkormon salt lake city the church of jesus christ of
latterdaylatter saintsday 1964

the doctrine and covenants salt lake city the church of jesus
christ of latterdaylatter saintsday 196401964

the holy biblebibie king james version cambridge university press 1959

the pearl of great price salt lake city the church of jesus christ
of latterdaylatter saintsday 1964

2 other primarysourcesPrimary

brockbank

sources

bernardbennardvennardvernand P personal interview june 23 1972

0 responses recorded on guest register by visitors at the new
york mormon pavilion 196419651964 collection1965 isic located in private
files of bernard P brockbank

journal history of the church of jesus christ of latterdaylatterdatterlatten saintsday
18511940185l salt1940 lake city LDS church historians office

manuscript history of the british mission of the church of jesus christ
of latterdaylatter saintsday 195119531951 salt1953 lake city LDS church
historianhistorians office

manuscriptmanuscript history of the netherlands mission of the church of jesus
christ of latterdaylatter saintsday 190119141901 salt1914 lake city LDS
church historians office

manuscript history of the texas mission of the church of jesus christ
of latterdaylatter saintsday 193519681935 salt1968 lake city LDS church
historians office

moses robert letter to bernard P 3rockbankbrockbank septemberSeD 2tember 1965
original is located in the private collection of bernard P brockbank

official report of the general conference of the hurchchurch of jesus
rist of salt lake city thetahedhe churchchuch

of jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday
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clorandorandflorand

heilbeilebei

salisait

galtgait

donglong island dailydaliydally press new york cit7 septemberseptembertf 1965

news

soitsait

979279 185118 19350.0

the salt lake tribune october 1898 september 1940
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orforkorford virginiaVirgin octoberij 190

salt
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deseretdegergt news alt lake cit7city7 1876197418619741876l861861826
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smith joseph history of thechurchof yteyiesus christ 0f Llatteratterdlatterdattard ay
saints ed B H roberts 7 vols 3dad ed rev salt lake city
deseret book co 1956

west wilburn C missionary service at the pavilion unpublished
report submitted to pavilion director ernardbernard P brockbank and
located in brockbanks private collection

B NEZPAPERSnewspapers AND periodicals

courieforld ochesterrochester new yord april 1968

deseret eveningevenlevell news altsoliait lake cit7 1891914189419141894L 1914S

1968

liahonaLiahllah theonasonat elders journaljognbogn hattanooga tennessee and independence
mtssourjttly 1909

herald hel rio texag7texas7o march 1968

norfork landmark N

instructor salt lake city 19641965

illsillsblise lanchestermanchester liverpool and london england7englan279EnglandEnglan7

the church of jesus christ of
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courier 1nbrld prochestercrochesterCR
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news churchchurrh news asfs

6
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LN 17

lake telegramtft4f aprilaprilsbramdrambran 1903

sanntonip liahtght april 1968

sun 5orsicanaztorsicana texa7 march 1968

the daily sun &rsicana texa7texaj february 196819680

the snsign salt lake city 197319730

sississlslthe saltsoliimprovementimnrovement lakeeraena city 18991970118991970118991970.189911899
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rldsridselds wairrair 1964 12j alrolro070010 res s rekortreiort faf8

enterprisefcerprise association 1971

me conkie bruce R momonmormon doctrine

ohrchr

expoekpo 6

doctrinedoctring 2dad ed rev salt lake city
bookdook craft 1966

roberts B 11 A

C BOOKLETSBOOdoo PAMPHLETSKLErS AND TRACTS

manssearch for happiness t to new york city the
church of jesus christ of latterdayCattlatterdatter saintsfaintserdayday 196419651964 located1965
LDS church historians office

kg actonrcton cen chicago j9 chi cago no rthearthe rn
states mission of the chut di of jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday
193igo located LDS church historians office

is01Is SSEJSSE01 newJ york citygyscys
worlcfs fair corporationorp 19193oration s3 locadocalocatedted in private col-

lection of bernard P brockbank

D

0

SECONDARY WORKS

berrett wllliamvailiaonrllliamkallivailikalil Earnaonart re seqstq rediredl

the worldorldorid book encyclopedia 1972 vol VI

goldengoiden gate international exposition the world i3ook encycloped ia
1972 vol ylliTOIIVIIIenlinell

judkins jay expositionsbtositions exhibitions and shows 11 the encyclopedia
americana 19701901920 Xxv 66162661 62

long luman ff ed thejoridjorlddoridhorld almanac r0 0.0 03 ew
york newspaper en

of
latterlatteidLatt ayeid saints 6 volvolsvoivois provoprove utahut brighamBrig younghainhajn university
press 1965

smart william 3 and J M heslop eds deseret news 19741924 church
almanac salt lake city deseret news 19

smith joseph fielding essentials in church hi storzstory 25th ed rev
salt lake city deseret book cogo 1972
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exhleahlbiton

ekpoexpo itionaition

YEAR LOCATION AND exposition

1851 london great exhibitonExhibitexhibitor

1853 new york exhibition

1855 sxpoition universalleuniversallyUni
of

versalle
paris

186218629 london exposition

186 paris international
exhibition

l831831873t187 vienna international
exhibition

1876 centennial exposition
of philadelphia

1889 paris universal
exposition

1893 chicago wbrldsribrlds
columbian exhibition

1898 omaha transmississippitrans
international

mississippi
exposition

1900 international exposition
of paris

1901 buffalo panamericanpan
exposition

american

1904 st louis louisiana
purchase centennial exp-
osition

LATTERDAYLATTER SAINTDAY RELATED PARTICIPA
TIONS AND VISITOR attendance

distributed books of mormon in
english french and danish
missionaries approached crowds

none

none

none

none

territory of utahotah participation

none

none

utah pavilion building statue of
brighambrirhambrinham young literatureterature of church
musical contest parliament of reli-
gions church desired exhibit too
late for space woman spoke on
monnonismmorrionismMonnonmornMorr speechismionism by church on utah
day

utah exhibit 2000 church authority
spoke

utah exhibit no religions allowed
39 million attendance

none

utah building 50000 dedicatory
prayer by church president

177
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1905 portland lewis and clark
centennial exposition

1907 jamestown virginia
jamestown tricenturian
exposition

1909 seattle alaska yukon
pacific exposition

1910

paintingsfaintinaspainFain leaderstinas maps model of
tabernacle thousands attended daily

none

utahs own building 25000
religious exhibits genealogy con-
gress church spoke at congress of
of religious philosophies ogden
tabernacle choir

utahs own building 25000
ogden tabernacle choir

none

none

none

none

none

hall of religions 16 x 32 foot mor-
mon booth visited by 230000
address at conference of religions
by 3 H roberts tabernacle choir

churchs first pavilion built taber-
nacle choir performedperfo specialmed MIA
programs address by apostle smoot
los angeles choir mormonmomonmorron battalion
pageant book of momonmormon lectures
270000 visitors

1913 brussels and ghent
belgium international
exposition

1915 san francisco panama
pacific international
exposition

191519161915 san1916 diego
panamacaliforniapanama expos-
ition

california

1922 tokyo peace exposition

1922 brazilian rio de janeiro
expositionpositionDc

192419251924 wembly1925 england
british empire exposition

1926 philadelphia sesquicenten-
nial exposition

1931 paris france internatio-
nal colonial and overseas
exposition

193331933341933193 chicago3 century of
progress exposition

1935 san diego california pac-
ific international eosisxposiexposibeosi
tion

10000 utah participation church
boothinformationinformation bureau sale of
literature ogden choir 21000
people at building

state exhibit

smithsonian institute mormon exhibit

booth infomationlon

Q I1

none

none

0
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1andlandband

19361936t dallas texas centennial
exposition

1937 cleveland ohio great
lakes exposition

193719379 paris international exp-
osition

1939 san anciscofrancisconanciscon golden
gate international exp-
osition

1939401939 new40 york atlantic exp-
osition

1951 london festival of
britain

1957 jamestown 350th anniver-
sary festival

195819589 brussels universal and
international exhibition

1962 seattle century 21 exp-
osition

1964651964 new65 york worlds fair

1967 montreal universal inter-
national exposition

179

mormonmomonhall of religions provided
exhibit booth

none

none

small tabernacle building president
grant spoke on international broad-
cast 230000 visitors

state of utah only

none

none

none 45 million visitors

none tabernacle choir promised
valley uofbof U dance theater pioneer
women 11

largest pavilion 14 million
250000 in displays 18000 square

foot building 5i8058355865835518058355855835 visitors to
church pavilion

none choir performedperfoperro

1968

nation
med

san

d

antonio hemis fair 68168 mormon pavilion 4000 sqaq ft 150000
500000 visitors

1970 osaka japan world exposi-
tion expo 70

pavilionpavpau 110001lionalion sqaq ft fair atten-
dance 64262594 mormonmomon pavilion
6658532 cost 16thl6thlath of new york

1974 spokane 1brldwbrldworld exposition pavilion 3200 square feet

clevecieve

bispdisp layslavsdavs
vav1 1

mliibitcibit

to

b s tors
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MORMON PAVILION california PACIFICPACIEC international exposition 1935

MORMON PAVILION GOLDEN oatsGATSGATE international exposition 1939
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MORMON PAVILION

NEW yorgYORK WRLDS FAIR
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I1 pearedappearedfeared to be significssignificantsignific obstacles to exten-
sive activity in early worldsworld
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HISTORY OF MORMON EXHIBITS IN WORLD expositions

gerald josephjosep peterson

department of church history and doctrine

MA degree august 1974194

ABSTRACT

the history of mormon exhibits in world expositions is an impo-
rtant chapter in the overallover accountingall of the church of jesus christ of
latterdaylatter saintsday total missionary programprodprop inramran seeking more proficient
means for accomplishing this task involvement in world expositions
offered a fresh opportunity to which the church quickly responded
finances inexperience acceptancenonacceptancenon by the world religious community
and struggle for security

fairs

eventually as the church strengthened it became less the natio-
nal spectacle and significantly was given its first real worldworlds s fair
opportunity in an exhibit sponsored by the smithsonian institute at the
1909 exposition the first totally religious mormon exhibit was at
chicago in 1933 d the first mormon pavilion was built for the 1935 san
diego exposition the church has since sponsored five pavilions and has
noted that from the standpoint of number of people influenced compared
to missionary manhoursman expendedhours there has been no greater success ex-
perienced by the church than in recent world fair involvements
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